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Today and on 

Thursday moderate 
to fresh south to 
west ' winds, mostly 
fair and decidedly 
warmer, but show
ers or thunder 
storms in many 
localities.
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rft 2ii DAMAGING EVIDENCE IN 

POOR 00X RODDERY CASES
ANOTHER MINING HORROR IS 

REPORTED FROM PITTSBURG
r ItPOWERFUL DREDGE HERE 

FOR WORK IN THE HARBORI %

VERY FEW COULD 
BE INDUCED 

TOGO

The Two Nervy Youths Who Looted the Poor 
Boxes in Three Roman CathoP ' Churches and 
Also Robbed a Restaurant race Terms in 

the Penitentiary.,

Explosion in Lackawanna Coal Mine May 
Have Caused Great Loss of Life— 
Prom 100 to 150 Men Wehe in the 
Mine and Few of Them Have 
Reached the Surface 
ing as Yet.

The “Cynthia” Was Towed in Early This Morning 
and Will Prepare for Work at Once—The Most 
Powerful Dredging Plant Ever in St John 

Harbor. s0<
Conservative Picnic at Stanley 

Today is Reported to Have 
Bpen a Frost—Attendance 
Was Very Small.

ox

lomew Grogan and William RogerSy^ on Monday ^orning he. visited the Ca- 
sixteen-year-old youths accused of the poor tj,re<jai anj his office was then untouched, 
box robberies in the Cathedral and St. A bolt used by the thieves was found on 
John the Baptist churches on Monday and the floor.
St. Peter’s church yesterday, and also on Mrs. Mary McComack was next sworn, 
suspicion of stealing $5 from a till in Me- She stated that fihe perceived Grogan 
Cormack’s restaurant on Prince William and Rogers in her restaurant at the comer 
street on Monday afternoon, was opened Prince William and Duke streets, on 
this morning, and from present indications Monday at 4.15. Rogers requested a 
the penitentiary is their fate. twenty-cent luncheon, and while she was

They were recognized as having been preparing it, she heard the street door 
seen burying from the Cathedral during closed and hurrying, she saw both youths 
the terrific downpour of Monday after- hastening toward King street, along 
non, and coins taken from their persons Pnnce W illiam. An examination discloe- 
were identified as having been in the pos- ®d that the till was lying on the floor and 
session of the sexton of the Cathedral un- *5 was missing. Grogan and Rogers were 
til Monday. The proprietress of the res- the only patrons in the store at the tune, 
taurant also recognized Grogan and Rogers She positively identified Grogan and Rog- 
ae being in her store immediately prior to era as the two youths who were ln her 
the theft of the sum of money from the restaurant. They informed her that 
till. Grogan would be compelled to pay for

It is understood that they do not deny the lunch in coppers, and counted twenty 
the thefts and on the contrary Grogan evi- °*5j*,.on the table cloth, 
dently glories in the criminal record he PhJlP Fitzpatrick, the third witness, 
has acquired. They informed Detective testified that at 2.30 on Monday afternoon 
Killen that they threw hats of the tele- te was Standing in front of his fathers 
scope pattern over a wharf after entering undertaking rooms on Waterloo street, 
the Cathedral and purchased caps. opposite the Cathedral, watching the

T. M. Bums, sexton of the Cathedral, thunder shower, and in viewing the hail 
was the initial witnes. He stated that on etor™. he Synced toward the Cathedral. 
Monday evening he responded to a teie- He perceived Grogan and Rogers, who 
phone message from' Bishop Casey and dis- were the only persons on Waterloo street 
covered that his office had been broken from Union street to Golding street. Both 
into and his roll top desk also broken into, youths were coming from the vestry en- 
The contents, including documents, were trance of the Cathedral, over the asphalt, 
scattered about and the drawers were open. The only difference in their appearance 
The safe was wide open, and all the books in court and on Monday, was that they 
and papers were on the floor, with two ex- wore brown «°ft bats then, and today 
ceptions. A few cents were missing from they wore caps. After walking to Water- 
the drawer safe. A collection of mutilated lo° street from the church yard, Grogan 
copper# and defaced silver, which were in an<^ Rogers disappeared down Richmond 
an oblong compartment of the safe were street in the heavy mixture of hail and
also missing. The key of the safe was ™n. It would be impossible to enter via
missing from its accustomed spot in a the three main entrances, as they w-ould 
drawer. He identified the key presented be closed during the day. However, the 
by Patrolman S. D. Hamm, and taken aide entrance is always available for in- 
from one of the accused as the key of the frimas and exit. Mr. Fitzpatrick, in con- 
safe. One of the six contribution boxes was elusion, added that the youths were pro- 
removed from the wall, and brought to the eeeding rapidly out of the church-yard, 
front of the church, adjacent to the altar. At the termination of the proceedings 
However, the lock was still intact. Two Grogan and Rogers were remanded for 
of the locks on the other boxes were tamp- three days for additional testimony, and 
ered with- and another box was demolish- will, ip all probablity be committed for
ed. Only one of the boxes was not inter- trial to the sitting of the circuit court
fered with. All the boxes except the in- °n the fourth Tuesday in August. How- 
tention box are composed of durable iron, ever, if their expressions, of today are a 
A small envelope of foreign coins was also criterion, they will elect to be tried by 
etolen. Judge Forbes under the speedy tnals

Mr. Burns identified two of the coins act in preference to awaiting in jail until 
presented by Patrolman Hamm, and added August 24.
that the balance of the coins presented by Grogan, in reply to a query from the 
Hamm and taken from the prisoners re- magistrate, stated that he and Rogers 
sembled coins in his safe. One of the coins reached Bathurst, N. B., a month ago, 
was a Chinese piece and its-unique letter- from Boston, on a visit to the formers 
ing and form attracted hie attention when grandmother. En route home they re- 
he glanced at it a few weeks ago. The mained here for a few days.

occurred. She left Quody, Maine, yester
day morning about 7 o’clock, and arrived 
off the island last night, coming up to No. 
1 berth, Sand Point and docking ot 2.30
a’Shortly after daylight Captain Lahey 
had the crew busy getting the big 
chine fitted for work. Two anchors and 
heavy gear were brought down on the 
scows, and these will be hoisted into posi
tion as soon as possible. Captain Lahey 
stated that he expected to have the dredge 
fitted up inside of five days, and work 
will then be started, dredging from in 
front of the C. P. R. wharf and, continu
ing down toward the beacon bar.

As the dredge is fitted with electric 
lights she will be able to work night and 
day and take advantage of every tide. She 
also carries a duplicate set of parts, such 
as anchors, etc., in case of accident?.

The scows have a capacity of 1,000 yards 
each, or 3,000 yards in all, and are much 
larger than the scows used here in previ
ous dredging operations.

The dredge has been newly painted and 
presents a fine appearance.

The tugs Lord Kitchener and Xeponeet 
arrived in port this morning towing the 
dredge Cynthia, and three scows, which 
were recently purchased in Boston by 
John E. Moore, for the Maritime Dredg
ing and Construction Compsny. This is 
the most powerful dredging plant ever in 
Bt. John, and the Cynthia is one of the 
biggest and best mud-diggers on the coast. 
She is 126 feet in length, 50 feet beam and 
14 feet in depth, with double decks and 
accommodation for a crew of twenty-one 
men. She is fitted with a 12 yard bucket’ 
lor soft digging, and a 10 yard bucket for 
hard pan. She is capable of removing 8,- 
000 yards of material a day, which is a 
much greater quantity than any dredge 

working here before has been capable

ills Lack-

ma-
Fredericton, N. B., June 23—(Special)-— 

Although the train was held for over an 
hour this morning, while a braes band dis
coursed music about the streets, the tories 
failed to scare up anything like a crowd 
from this city for their much advertised 
picnic at Stanley. About fifty people, 
meetly ladies and gentlemen, comprised 
the party, which got away from here at 
9.30 o'clock on a special train. Premier 
Hazen and a party of friends who were 
coming from St. John failed to show up. 
Provincial secretary Flemming, who was 
announced as one of the speakers, sudden
ly remembered that be had important 
business in Hartland, and after telephon
ing his regrets, made his escape by the 
Gibson train.

At Marysville, the contingent was joined 
by two men, one a visitor from the West, 
and the other a resident of Ramford Falls. 
A few people were picked up at other 
points along the line. Dr. Daniel i? the 
only outside attraction in the way of a 
speaker. Others who will help fill in the 
time, are O. S. Crockett, M.P.; Solicitor 
General McLeod, and Messrs. Robinson, 
Pinder and Young, M. P. P’s.

The heavy downpour of rain at one 
o’clock will probably necessitate the 
abandonment of outdoor speech-making.

Kenneth Brewer, the boy who lately 
pleaded guilty to the charge of burglariz
ing James Hodge’s store, was this morn
ing sentenced to thirty days imprisonment.

It is rumored that the Hazen axe will 
shortly fall upon the neck of another offi
cial, who has been connected with one of 
the departments here for some years. His 
place is said to be wanted by.a local’busi-

Pittsburg, June 23—An explosion occur
red today in the mine of the Lacawaana 
Coal and Coke Company at Wehrum, in 
Indiana county. Over 100 men were in the 
mine.

It is believed a large number of men 
were killed and injured.

At 9.45 a. m., nearly two hours after 
the accident, few of the hundred men 
who were in the mine • have raaebed the 
surface.

At 10.15 three bodies, terribly mutilat
ed, had been recovered from the mine.

At that hour, ten injured men, some 
of them fatally, had also been taken to 
the surface.

Between 100 and 150 miners were in the 
mine.

The few men who escaped from the 
mine were burned and blackened, indicat
ing that the force of the explosion i^as 
heavy. None of them were in condition 
to give details, but from «ne it was learn
ed that the explosion seemed to strike 
every portion of the min* simultaneously. 
The company - officials immediately en
gaged the services of all the men they 
could find, and the .work of restraining 
the hysterical relatives was undertaken. 
In the meantime calls for help were 
quickly sent broadcast throughout the 
surrounding country.
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of taking up. a „ «

The dredge is commanded by h. u. 
Lahey, who wm formerly with the Domin
ion Dredging Co. She left Boston On Sa
turday, June 12, in tow of the tugs Lord 
Kitchener, Neponset and B. T. Haviknd, 
but the latter only came as far as Port
land, Maine. The trip was reported to 
have been pretty smooth and no mishaps

—

WEDDINGS
Carlcy-McHugh

EVIDENCE IS
BADLY MIXEDI A pretty wedding was celebrated in St. 

Peter’s church at 6 o’tiock this morning, 
when Miss Annie McHugh was unite* in 
marriage with William Earley, of Boston, 
the ceremony being performed by Rev. 
Father Duke. The bride was attended by 
her sister, Miss Helen McHugh, and the 
groom was supported by his brother, R. 
Earley. Mr. and Mrs. Earley left for 
Boston, their futjffe home, at 7 o’clock.

ANOTHER MURDER 
BY THE BLACK 

HAND

TEMPLE OF HONOR 
HAS HAD GOOD 

YEAR

i K-
IMany Contradictory Stories in 

the Hearing of the Howard 
Gould Divorce Case.

1
>

1i V:
%

Reports Submitted at Last 
Evening’s Annual Session 
Show That the Order is En
joying a Period of Pros
perity. ______

A Railway Man at Revelstoke 
Murdered After He Had Ig
nored Two Threatening Let
ters—British Columbians are 
Aroused.

New York, June 23—With fifteen or 
more witnesses remaining to be called in 
rebuttal by counsel for Mrs. Catherine 
Clemmons Gould there was little prospect 
that the case would be finished today. 
Mr. Sheam continued the march of ser
vants and friends of his client to the wit
ness stand to refute the testimony of in
toxication and other indescretiops. Three 
things occurred yesterday to stay the pro
gress made by Mr. Sheam in Mrs. Gould’s 
behalf. The admission of a large number of 
refreshment checks from the Hotel St. 
Regie for large quantities of cocktails and 
other beverages furnished her during her 
residence at the hotel, and particularly 
during the fall of 1909 when the defence 
contends that Duçtan Farnum the actor 
often dined with Mrs. Gould in, her apart
ments at the St. Regis did not coincide 
with the testimony of waiters and maids 
and other St. Regis employee who were in 
attendance on Mrs. Gould, that they had 
never seen her drink anything. The waiter 
who swore that he practically served all 
of Mrs. Gould’s meals for a period of 
eight weeks in her rooms and never knew 
of her ordering anything but a little light 
wine now and then with her dinner, un
fortunately got his dates mixed and re
peatedly placed the time of service at a 
period when it was conceded by both sides 
that Mrs. Gould was in Europe.

I
L unis-Bond

The marriage of Miss lizzie Bond, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Bond, and Geo. H. Lewis, of Vanwart 
Bros., took place at the home of the 
bride's parents, No. 7 Chubb street, on 
Tuesday 22nd. The bride was attractively 
attired in, a gown of white silk muslin 
and carried a shower bouquet. Little Miss 
Carloss, acted as flower girl dressed in 
white muslin. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. Mr. MaeLaughlan. 
groom’s present to the bride was an ameth- 
ist bracelet. After spending a few days on 
the St. John river, they will reside on 
No. 157 Brittain street. The many pres
ents received testifies to the popularity of 
the young couple.

f ’
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ness man.
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Victoria, B. C., June 3—(Special)—The 

activities of the “Blackhand’’ in the inter
ior cities of British Columbia have been 
resumed and panic reigns among the p 
perous business men and their families, 
the case of Joseph Rameiera, who broke 
jail at" Feme while awaiting trial for 
threatening Alexander Rizzotto and Louis 
Carosello, but was recaptured and sen
tenced to fourteen years, evidence was of
fered that Mis. Coroatllo had died during 
the period of suspense following the re
ceipt of Rameiera’s letters, being unable 
to stand the strain. While eagt Koote
nay has been aroused against them, the 
blackhanders have transferred their opera
tions to the west district, the recent mur
der at Revelstoke having marks of the 
same outlaw band. The victim was Fred 
Orsatti, a petty railway official and labor 
contractor. Three weeks ago Orsatti re
ceived a blackhand letter threatening 
death unless he paid over a large sum. He 
passed the communication over to the pol
ice and afterwards received a second letter 
demanding immediate payment. Both let
ters were ignored, and last Saturday night 
Orsatti was attacked by Italians, who cut 
his throat from ear to ear, immediately 
making their escape, Orsatti died within 
an hour."

LATE LOCALSThe annual meeting of the Grand Temple
held last

:

pf Honor and Temperance was 
evening. The evening was taken up with 
the receiving of the various reports, 
which showed the organization to be in 
a flourishing condition. The following
officers were elected:— ___
.Grand Worthy Templar—Aid. William 

X*ewis. _
Grand Worthy Vice Templar, Mr. R. J.

Grand Worthy Recorder, Mr. W. C.
B*Urand Worthy Treasurer, Mr. C. B.

Black. _
Grand Worthy Chaplain, Dr. F. VV.

Roberts. _ „„ ,, -
Grand Worthy Usher, Mr. A. F. Webb.
Grand Worthy Guardian, Mr. R. Hun

ter Parsons.
Past Grgnd Worthy Templar, Mr. G. T.

Blewett.
A noteworthy

was the fact that there was a net in
crease of three hundred members since 
the last meeting, which proves the Temple 
of Honor to be progressing rapidly.

After the usual preliminary business, 
the report of the credentials committee 
was read. , ,

Representation by delegates in the 
Grand Temple were as follows:—Victoria 
Temple, 34; Alexandra, 35; La Tour 3;
Victoria Section, 5; Alexandra Section, 6;
Aberdeen. 1; La Tour, 2; Fairville, 1;
Eastern Star Council, 10; Riverside Coun
cil, 5. 1 , ,

Action on the death of Brother Charles 
A. Everett was defered to later point of 
the meeting. The Grand Worthy Temp
lar, G. T. Blewett, next read his report 
in which he treated the several depart
ments, showing progress, resulting in an 
increase of membership during the past 
year from 408 to 708, a net gain of 300.
Among these departments are two new 
sections, Junior temples; one in Nova 
Scotia and one in Gibson. Since last 
year the province of New Brunswick had 
been placed in the temple’s jurisdiction, 
and probably in another year 
tiens will be added to the list, namely,
Nova Scotia and Yarmouth sections.

Several matters of interest were touch
ed on in the report—the death of Chas.
A. Everett, the session of the supreme 
council; the splendid work among the 
juniors, resulting in such a large increase 
in memebership.

The G. W. R-, W. C. Simpson, in his 
report showed that New Brunswick has 
three temples in active work, seven sec
tions active and one partly dormant, and 
twb councils in good working order. The 
memebrahip in these at present is 184 in 
temples and 524 in sections, total 708; 
members in the council department 46—a 
72 1-2 per cent, gain on last year; receipts 
8199.98; orders on grand treasurer, $128,- 
66; cash on hand. $33.73.

He then touched on the work of the
past year, and praised Grand Worthy judge Forbes who was one of the two 
Templar Blewett and his capable aesiat* (jana(jjan delegates to the Pan-American 
ants, Messrs. Stackhouse, Hanson, Bel- çanadian delegates to the Pan-Presbyteri- 
yea and Campbell for the excellent show- an in New y0rk, returned last
ing of the juniors. He congratulated evenjDg He pronounced the gathering one
Brothers Black and Smith on their praise- 0f m08^ important that he has yet at- 
worthv endeavors and extended thanks to tended thig being the fourth. Judge 
Rev. Mr. Robinson and Miss Stella Esta- Forbefi> feilow delegate was Walter Paul 
brooks, who assisted so materially in pro- o{ Montreal. The gathering was repre- 
moting the welfare of the organization. sentative of Presbyterianism the world 

Speaking of the local plebiscite cam- over and was attended by some of the 
paign, he said, ithad been very satisfac- abie6t and most eminent men of the 
tory. Incidentally he touched on matters church In ajj there were about 400 dele- 
relating to the meeting of the Supreme gateg Among the laymen present were 
Council to be held here in August. some of the wealthiest men in the United

A committee consisting of M. W. T. states. Judge Forbes said that next to
I>r. W7. F. Roberts and G. W . R. W . C. bim at the council sat C. S. Severance, of
Simpson was appointed to frame a reso- pj^gburg, reputed to be w’orth fifty mil- 
lution of condolence and send the same bon Mr. Severance inaugurated the Lay- 
to the relatives of their late brother man'g Missionary Movement with a gift 
#has. A. Everett. of $100,000 and placed J. Campbell White

The G. W. Treas., C. B. Black, sub- jn cbarge at his own expense. “I sat down 
mitted his report, which agreed with | to lunch in the Union Club. New York, 
that of the recorder’s, showing a balance • gome half dozen men who’s aggregate 
“of $33.73. wealth was about five hundred million,”

The junior committees report was read gajd bis honor, 
gnd placed in the hands of the committee ____ _______

The 1James O’Brien who was discharged from 
Dorchester yesterday by Judge McLeod 
was in the city today enroute tq Frederic
ton to rejoin the R. C. R.

John Thomas, of Capletitti, who was 
stricken with apoplexy about 8 o’clock 
last evening and rendered unconscious, is 
still in the same condition and there is 
little hope of hie recovery.

• The biggest tow of logs of the season 
arrived at Indian town shortly after noon 
today, when four tugs arrived with rafts. 
The tug* are the Champion, Flushing, 
Lily and Admiral. The tow represents a 
very large number of logs.

In the Lancaster League last night the 
Straight Shore Violets defeated the Mil
ford Stars 6 to 3. The battery for the Vio
lets was Wolfe and Lawson and for the 
Stars Quinn and Seely. A feature of the 
game was a double play by Bruce and 
McKinnon.
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Cewan-Ndson

The summer home of Mr. and Mrs. L> 
V. Price at Renfortb, wil be the scene of 
a very pretty wedding this evening, when 
Miss Jennie Nelson, daughter of the late 
A. L. and Mrs. Elizabeth J. Nelson, will 
be united in marriage to Charles K. Cowan 
son of the late Moses E. and Mrs. Susan 
E. Cowan.

The marriage ceremony will take place 
in the open air, on the veranda, the bridal 
couple standing under a large bell of white 
lilacs. The cottage has been very taste
fully decorated for the- occasion, with 
white lilacs and ferns.

The ceremony will be performed by Rev. 
Samuel Howard, pastor of Exmoutb street 
Methodist Church, shortly after the arrival 
of the suburban train from St. John. The 
only attendant will be little Miss Gladys 
Price, niece of the brides.

The bride will wear a grey tailored cos
tume with rose hat. After the ceremony 
luncheon will be served, and the newly 
wedded couple will come to St. John on 
the 9 A0 train and leave tomorrow on the 
steamer Prince Rupert for a trip through 
Nova Scotia. On their return they -vrill 
reside on Prospect street.

The bride was the recipient of many 
beautiful gifts, including several cheques 
and remembrances from employes in Man
chester, Robertson, Allison, where both 
have been employed. The choir of Ex
mouth street church, of which the bride 
was a member, sent a handsome cut glass 
dish.

The best wishes of a host of friends will 
be extended to the bride and groom.

COMPETITION
TOR TRAPFIC

COAL MAGNATE 
BADLY INJURED rf■

feature of the reporte

KNOWS MUCH MORE 
THAN HE HAS TOLD

Western Railways are Offering 
Special Inducements to Cap
ture Travel to the Alaska- 
Yukon Exposition in Seattle

President of the (Maryland Coal 
Company Seriously Hurt 
When Train Struck His Auto
mobile.

The funeral of Freed rick Robinson, the 
young man who was drowned at Westfield 
on Sunday last, was held this afternoon 
from his late rescidence, 22 Courtenay 
street to Cedar Hill cemetery. The services 
were conducted by Rev’s. James Crisp and 
Samuel Howard.

New York Police Believe Chung 
Sin, Can Locate Elsie Sigel’s 
Slayer

HON. WM. PUGSLEY
ARRIVES TODAYï Chicago, June 23—Competition between 

western railroads for the bulk of travel 
to the Alaska-Yukon Exposition in Seat
tle has reached another notch) in the an
nouncement by one that all its limited 
trains will be supplied with phonographs 
for the entertainment of passenger*. On 
the dozen new trains put on recently by 
the railroad, other unique bids for patron
age were made. One was a table d’hote 
meal for $1 beginning with a cocktail and 
ending with a costly Perfecto cigar.

Another road then announced the prov
ision of women stenographers and a 
clothes pressing attachment free of charge.

Hackensack, N. J., June 23—John E. 
Knapp, of East Orange, N. J., president 
of the Maryland Coal Company, was so 
seriously injured in a collision between an 
Erie Railroad tram and his automobile 
near Spring Valley, N. J., yesterday after
noon that he is not expected to recover. 
Both Mrs. Knapp, his wife and the chauf
feur were badly bruised. The machine was 
being driven at a lively clip and a clump 
of trees shut off the view of the approach
ing train until it was too late to avert the 
crash. The injured were put aboard a 
southbound train and brought here for 
treatment. The attending physician gave 
it as his opinion that Mr. Knapp has sus
tained a fracture of the skull and several 
broken ribs.

Two large trout on exhibition in 
Phillip’s cigar store, Charlotte street, at
tracted considerable attention from the 
passersby today. The largest of them is 
an exceptional beauty, being twenty-four 
and one half inches in length. The 
speckled beauties were caught in Lake 
Latimer by James Stephenson.

Ernest Bnshfan, the colored youth, who 
was committed for trial on Saturday, ac
cused of stealing a bicycle from H. G. 
Marr, Germain street, elicted to be tried 
before Judge Forbes under the Speedy 
Trials Act this morning, and will proba
bly be arranged before His Honor tomor
row.

The June sitting of the Circuit Court 
with Judge Barry presiding, adjourned 
sine die this morning. 'The cases of Haley 
vs. Donaldson Line of steamships, Lemieux 
vs. C. P. R., Humphreys vs. Nagle, and 
Spears vs. Pilot Commission,, were made 
remanets, and there being no further busi
ness, adjournment was made.

A surprise party was held last evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. 
Brittain, 50 Durham street, by the mem
bers of Portland Lodge Sons of England, 
of which society Mr. Brittain is president. 
They presented him with a handsome hum- 
tie clock as a wedding present. Harry 
F. Green made the presentation on be
half of the members with a neat speech 
to -which Mr. Britton replied. Speeches 
and songs were given by the members, 
and a very enjoyable evening was spent 
by all present.

New York, June 23—If the statement 
made by Chung Sin last night, accusing 
Leon Ling of having Idled Sigel has given 
the authorities and tangible - clue to the 
hiding place of Leon, the police have not 
made it known, and it has as yet resulted 
in no arrest. In the conflicting stories 
told by Chung, and even after he appar
ently gave in under the incessant accusa
tions and questions of the police, Chung 
is quoted as aeerting that he does no know 
where Leon fled after tying Miss Sigel’s 
body in the trunk, although he admitted 
giving Leon the largest part of $260 whitffi 
Ctung had borrowed from Chue Sin.

There was much telegraphing about the 
country by the police last night following . - ...
Chung’s story that he saw Leon strangle Estate of Samuel Corbett, coachman, 
the young woman. Chung’s reluctance in Last wiU proved, whereby deceased gives 
telling the facte, his eveident first inten- to hie wife, Margaret Ann, his leashold 
tion to deny that he knew anything at lands and premises on Adelaide Road, in 
all about the murder, and hie extraordin- which he resided, with the builidngs 
ary indifference as to the terrible fate of thereon, absolutely, togteher also with 
the young missionary, all convince the pol-y the household effects and the amount of 
ice that the cool and wily Chinaman T&s a $2,000 policy on his life in the Foresters; 
by no means told all he knowa about the the rest and residue of his estate he gives 
murder Further attempts to make him to his children in equal shares, and nom- 
divulge the facts which the police most mate* Alexander P. Barnhill sole execu- 
desire those giving a clue to Leon’s hid- tor, who is sworn in as such. No real 
ing place wil be made, but there seems estate. Personalty $4,500, besides the 
to be scant hope of getting any useful in- above life insurance. Messrs. Barnhill, 
formation. Ewin* & Sanford, proctors.

Minister of Public Works Passed 
Thrôugh Moncton This Morning 
Enroute From Quebec to St.
John

Moncton, N. B., June 23—(Special)— 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley passed through the city 
this morning on .the Maritime express to 
St. John from Quebec city, where he has 
been for the past few days on official 
business. The minister of public works 
will spend a few days in St. John and 
vicinity.

F. P. Brady, general superintendent of 
the I. C. R., returned this morning from 
Quebec.

The Moncton race track association in
tend holding a meet here on August 10th.

At a meeting of the Highway Board here 
Monday, some seventy road surveyors were 
appointed for the county of Westmorland.

more sec- PROBATE COURT

SUDDEN DEATH OP A
SHOULD PUT UP

GOOD BASEBALL
NEWCASTLE WOMAN

l;Newcastle, N. B., June 23—(Special) — 
The sad death of Mary, widow of the late 
Walter J. Elliott, occurred about two 
.o’clock this morning. Last night Mrs. 
Elliott had planned to leave on the ex
press for Minot, North Dakota, to visit 
her children there, thence to visit another 
daughter in Vancouver. Her ticket was 
bought, her luggage sent to the station, 
where a part of her family were awaiting 
her, and she with her hat and gloves on 
was waiting for a coach. Suddenly she 
felt a pain in her breast and took some 
potassum bromide to steady her nerves. 
Two minutes afterward she took a terrible 
pain in her head, reeled and exclaimed to 
her sister, Mrs. Pallon, that she was 
blind. She then became unconscious. This 
was about twelve thirty. She died short
ly before two, continuing, except for one 
brief space, unconscious till the lasti 
Death was probably due to hemmorhage 
of the brain, hastened by the excitement 
of the journey. Ten of her thirteen chil
dren survive. They are Mrs. James Small
wood, Minot, N. D. ; Mrs. John Robinson, 
Newcastle; Mrs. Rev. Frank Atkinson, 
O’Leary, P. E. I.; Charles, Perth; Mrs. 
Fred Uhesman, St. John’s, Nfid.; Mrs. 
Charles J. Stewart, Umzumbi, Natal; Ber
tha, Minot; Mrs. Graham, Jardine. Van
couver; Rita at home, and Osborne N., at 
Minot; Miss Hazel Crabbe, of Newcastle, 
is a granddaughter. The surviving broth
ers and sisters are: Mrs. Joseph Hodgins, 
of Belledune ; Mrs. James M. Troy, New
castle ; Mrs. Charles Ferguson of Monc
ton, Mrs. Herbert H. Fallen of North 
Sydney, Robert Vaughan of New York, 
Allan of North Dakota, George and Dan
iel of San Francisco. The deceased was 
sixty-two years of age. very much respect
ed and a well known member of the Bap
tist church. Her death cast a gloom over 
the community.

\

Game Between the Marathons 
and Eastport Team Should Be 
Fast

iJUDGE FORBES HOME

He Was Attending the Pan- 
Presbyterian Congress in New 
York

It has been some years since this city 
has been visited by a Maine ball team, 
and the attraction for Friday and Satur
day, when the Marathons clash with the 
Qiioddy Indians is creating lost of inter
est. The Maine team is composed of In
dians entirely and are a fast lot of ball 
players.

Edward BurkeSTEAMER MAGDA
Death came with awful suddenness to 

Edward Burke at his home, corner of Win
ter and St. Paul’s streets today. He was 
talking to those of the household and was 
stricken with heart failure while seated in 
a chair, expiring immediately. Mr. Burke 
had not been well during the past two 

ks but was able to be around and was 
out this morning. He is survived, be
sides his wife by one son, George Burke 
and two daughters, Misses. Mary and Ce
celia.

STILL AGROUND
Yarmouth, N. S., June 23—(Special) 

The steamer Magda still lies at the mouth 
of the harbor. Pumping has been stopped 
for the present. The cargo is being dis
charged, and rafted to a convenient point.

v#

; iA SAW OFF ARRANGEDThe closing exercises of the school for 
the deaf, Lancaster, will be held at the 
school tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Prizes will be awarded, and a pleasing pro
gramme
school are cordialy invited" to be present.

;

.1;Mrs. Edward G. Brittain, nee Clarke, 
will receive her friends on Friday after- 

and evening, June 25, at her home,
Saskatchewan Election Protests 

May Not All Come to Trial
!carried out. All friends of thenoon 

50 Durham etreet.
Regina, Sask., June 23—(Special)—A 

general saw off in election protests, with 
one exception, that of North Ju’Appelle, 
is said to have been arranged between the 
two parties in the legislature. Six pro
tects had been entered, three by the con
servatives or equal righters and three by 
the government.

|

A LUMINARY EXTINGUISHED.
There was an interesting conversation1 your line of business. But I’m a farmer 

in the country market this morning. A out here in the country. I live there. 1 
legal luminary, with political aspirations, raise crops and take the stuff to market, 
set out to canvass a man from the county I m there winter and summer. It doesn t 
on behalf of the Hazen government, make any difference to me how many 
The county man is a farmer. The lumin- great speeches Hazen and the rest of 
arv talked with volubility and assurance, them make at Fred’icton, or what the 

the farmer very little opportun- Standard says about the great work Hazen
is doin’. I’ve got to see where the thing 
strikes me. Do I have better roads and 
bridges ? Have I seen any results from 
what they call their agricultural policy?

Is the school out our way any better than 
it was? Do I pay less taxes? Am I any 
better off, or likely to be, because Hazen 

Are the forest fires done

hind legs off a mule. I s’pose that’s in

Montreal June 23—(Special)—Following 
the example of the Ogilvie Milling Co., 
but going one better, the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Company announce today 
that they have decided to grant all their 
employes who belong to the Canadian mili
tia, two weeks extra holidays with full 
pay while in training camps. Also that 
they will be paid full time when called out 
on regular drill.

draws his pay? 
bumin’? Have the tories ever done much 
for St. John city or county? What party 
is buildin’ up the port of St. John? When 
you’ve answered thes questions I’ll hand 
out a few more.”an gave

ity to share in the discussion. Eventually 
the latter took advantage of a pause for 
breath and made the following enquiry: — 

“Look here, Mister, you could talk the

on the state of the order. ; ~ " ""
The grand worthy recorder was author-1 in Temple Halt, when -he state of -he 

Ized to notify “Scotia" eee*-m th-, 't • order committee will be taken up and 
had been added to the list. The meeting when the semi-annual and annual sessions 
âdjoumed to meet on Friday at 8 p. in., for the ensuing year will be decided on.

But the legal luminary at this juncture 
discovered that he had an engagement 
with a man at his office, and the hour 
had arrived.

;
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Give Baby

^ BORDEN’S 
EAGLE)

BRAND CONDENSED

MILK
It Has No Equal as a 

Infant Food.
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Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.
Wm. tt. Dtinn, Agent.
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CommissionParliamentary

finds Obsolete Guns on 
Battleships and Not Enough 

Ammunition to Survive a 
Six Hours’ Naval Battle— 
No Reserve Coal or Dry

W.
* 273

TS*VM*K

A stylish and charming new 
mtidel, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the ad van* 
tages of the girdle top, with those 
Ot the medium long hip corset

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparte absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ; ruet-prooi 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers 

ever made
* On sale at your dealer , if not. 

L write for Descriptive Circular
’ DOMINION CORSET CO„ Miffs.

Quebec. Misi.nl TetesSe.
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Vil&sx.'T.1 /XX Dock.r
fiI ;■sem. Paris, June 22—The report of the par- 

which investigated»
liamentary commission 
the naval scandals in France has been 
turned in. It is a scathing condemnation 
of the naval administration for the past 
ten years and it makes an astounding ex- 

of the deplorable condition of the

séMI mmmmm
A pm ?? \v

m m): poeure
fleet for which France has spent $700,000,-

iiiill
000 since 1899.

The 350 pages of the report are filled 
with details of the inefficiency resulting 
from confusion and red tape, conditions 
that make French naval construction cost 
twenty-five per cent, more than English or 
German. Aa an evidence of these methods 
it is pointed ont that cast-iron shells of 
large calibre, condemned after the accident 
to the battleship Iena, continued to be 
manufactured in larger quantities than 
ever for two whole years. The Patrie, the 
République and other ships of this class 

found equipped with secondary - guns 
of a model of 1885 instead of 1902, as 
the specifications required. Neither the 
ammunition nor the guns for the six ships 
of the Danton type, to be completed in 
1911, will be ready before 1914, and France 
pas not a single drydock capable of ac
commodating "these vessels when they are 
finished.

Perhaps the gravest 
pdsure ts the lack' of reserve coal and am
munition supplies at the various ports and 
arsenals. One officer testified before the 

that at the end of a naval 
battle of six hours the ships would find it 
impossible to replenish and would be virtu
ally out of commission.

The commission recommends the com
plete reorganization of the department, 
the elimination of red tape and the dis
tribution of responsibility. It insists es
pecially upon the creation of a department 
of construction and equipment entirely 
separate from the general staff.

I
LAURIER SPEAKS 

AT MONTREAL 

TONIGHT

MORE MONTREAL 

MEN BOUGHT
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* PRINCESS ZARA 1* B

JOBSi

m .BY ROSS beeckman. 
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\ /ft Sir Wilfrid and Two of His 

French CollcaguesWill Attend 
the St. Jean Baptiste Cele
bration in Monument Nation

al Tonight.

More Revelations of Injustice 
and Corruption in the Mont
real Fire Department—They 

Paid for Positions.

fft were

hind me, and instantly was caught by 
clinging arms around my neck, and I felt 
her hot and quick breath upon my cheek.

She did not speak; she only clung to me. 
I did not speak; but I turned about with 
restored strength, and with my spirit re
newed. I seized her in my arms. I 
crushed her against me, violently. I raised 
her from her feet, holding her as if she 
Via.1 been a child, and then, bearing her 
with me, I strode backward through the 
doorway, and into the room I had just 
left. I carried her to the divan, and I 
seated her upon the edge of it, stil retain
ing my grasp upon her; and I said;

“Zara, you are mine. Nothing short of 
death shall take you from me. In the last 
few moments I have experienced all the 
horrors of a separation from you. A little 
while ago you loved me. Only a few mo
ments ago, we were all there was in crea
tion. For a moment which has seemed an 
eternity, I believed that I had lost yon, but 
when you followed me to the landing of 
the stairway, I knew that I had not lost 
you, even for that instant. You lpve me, 
Zara, and you shall be mine. Before God, 
you shall be!”

For a moment I thought she intended to 
Indeed, I

• (Continued.)
And I understand, also, why my state

ment should have had such an effect 
Reared as she had -been, in

;
s i

§
Montreal, June 22.—More revelations of 

injustice and corruption in the Montreal 
fire brigade were made before the royal 
commission this afternoon by Captain 
Naud, one of the oldest officers, having 
been connected with the department since 
1877. He declared that merit and experi
ence were
when making promotions, and that com
petence was not taken into account at all. 
It was merely a question of -protection. 
He further declared that sub-Chief Dubois 
had asked him for $50 to obtain a promo
tion for the witness.

One of the foremen in the brigade said 
he deposited $300 in the hand of Chief 
Benoit to get appointed to the St. Cune- 
gonde brigade eighteen years ago.

The giant of the brigade, Fireman Bel- 
zil, also swore that he gave $225 for his 
appointment.

upon her.
the society of St. Petersburg; taught 
from her cradle to hate and despise, as 
well as to fear a spy; educated in utter 
abhorence of everything that pertains to 
that class, at the Russian capital, she 
could look upon me, now, only with hor
ror and loathing. I was that thing she 
had-most despised. I was that monstros
ity of creation, which, calling itself a 
man, was according to Zara's lights, with
out principal, honor, integrity, or man
hood.

I stood before-her, not with bowed head, 
as perhaps I might have done bed my true 
feelings been expressed, but with bowed 
and stricken heart, suddenly aware that I 
had gained the glory of her love only to 
lose it, and in a manner which carried 
with it no redress.

“I have completed an organization of 
mep, Zara,” I went on, calmly, and in a 
tone which I endeavored to render as mon
otonous as possible, “that has for its pur
pose the undoing of nihilism, as it is now 
practiced. That body of men extends, in 
Its ramifications, through St. Petersburg, 
and even to other titles of Russia. Its 
purpose,-primarily, is not to send conspir
ators to Siberia to suffer exile there, with 
all the other horrors that go With it, but

LINEN' DRESS WITH APRON PANEL.

v
feature of the ex- Ottawa, June 22—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

Hon. L. P. Brodeur and Hon. Rodolph 
Lemieux will leave tomorrow morning to 
attend the big celebration of the St. Jean 
Baptiste Society in Montreal. The pre
mier will be one of the speakers at the 
big demonstration in the Monument Na
tional tomorrow night.

Dr. Coulter, deputy postmaster general, 
who went to Australia last autumn to 
confer Jfith the Australian and New Zea
land governments in respect to the All- 
Red line, is a passenger on the'incoming 
Empress of Ireland and will arrive in 
Ottawa on Saturday. Dr. Coulter will 
make a report on the result of his mis- 

to Hon. Rodolph Lemieux before the

Very smart but oddly suggestive of a housewifely little morning costume is 
this white linen dress with apron-like drapery and shoulder, straps. The “apron" 
is built of very coarse filet net upon which is appliqued a bold pattern cut out)of 
the white linen, this appliqued pattern being covered almost solidly with soutache 
braiding. A black satin girdle and little strappings of black vtivet ribbon make 
this line costume very chic. The hat is one of the wide-brimmed models heaped 
with paradise feathers.

commission

ynot taken into consideration "

3

WOMEN’S COUNCIL WILL HOLD 
NEXT QUINQUENNIAL IN ROME

,;1
I

i LUMPS LIKE IRON
ON HIS FINGERS

sion
latter leaves for Europe in July. Cable 
advices from Australia have told of the 
satisfactory progress of Dr. CouRer’e 
negotiations, but the details will not be 

until Mr. Coulter’s report isknown 
made public.Peculiar Trials of a Westerner That Ne

glected His Rheumatism.
HONORS FOR A 

ST. JOHN GIRL
Business of Present Session Will Probabiy Be Concluded on 

Friday—One Delegate Who Condemned Slaughter of 

Birds But Who at the Same Time Wore Their Plumes

struggle again to escape 
was certain that she was on the point ot 
doing so, and I tightened by grasp upon 
her while I dropped upon one knee, and 
added:

“Zara, let me hear you say once again 
that you love me.”

Her answer was a burst of tears, and for 
a time she could find no other expression 
for her emotions; and while these lasted, 
she clung to me the more tightly, so that 
when, at last, the storm did come to an 
end, her lips were closely against my ear, 
and I heard the whispered words:

“I do love you."
But instantly she started away from me, 

and she cried out.

me.

LACK OF BLOOD
This is no ordinary case—five doctors 

endeavored to relieve and cure Ml J. E. 
Germaine, Port Arthur, and all failed to 
bring ifi this awful suffering even tempor
ary relief. “I am over sixty years of 
age,” writes Mr. Germaine, “and as far 
back as I can remember I have always 
suffered from rheumatism. It was prin
cipally. on the large muscles of my back, 
but extended to my limbs and made me 
quite a cripple and I found it very diffi-j 
cult to get work. I am & grain shoveller,] 
and any work seemed to make matters 
wome. I did very little towards a cure 
till last fall when my case became very 
acute. I was unable to stand the chilling! 
winds and outdoor exercise at all. I went 
from one doctor to another—five in all— 
but got no relief. My muscles and joints 
stiffened, ached intensely and hard lumps 

out on the tendons of my fingers

Is What Causes Headaches, Dizzi
ness and Heart Palpitation

Miss Amelia Green Captured 
Three Medals at the Ml. St. 
Vincent Convent in Halifax 
—Other Prize Winners.

might go forth fplly equipped for the 
battles of life.

Toronto; June 22—The next quinquen
nial congress of women will be held at 
Rome in 1914 is the decision which the 

to this morning with

‘^Enough!” she interrupted me. "I have 
heard quite enough Dubravnik! What you 
say to me now, is meaningless twaddle. 
You are like all the others who pit them
selves against the silent body of men and 

engaged in seeking the 
freedom of their country. If you Knew 
anything' of the' horrors of Siberia, to 
which you so glibly refer, you would shud
der when you mention . them, and-, you 
would-fly with horror from any act of your 

that might commit a person to Si
beria, and exile.”

She came half-way around the table, and 
stood facing me, somewhat nearer. _ “If 
you had taken a journey through Siberia 
before you offered your services to the 
czar, you would have strangled yourself, 
or have cut out your tongue, rather than 
have gone to him with any such dastardly 
proposition as you confess yourself to have 
fathered. You prate of stultifying your
self by taking the oath of nihilism, and 
repudiating ybur word to Alexander. You! 
You! A professional spy!”" She threw 
back her head and laughed aloud, not with 
glee, but with- utter derision of spirit, and 

, I shrank from the sound of if as I might 
have done from a blow in thé face.

Again she was a creature of moods and 
impulses. Again the wild Tartar blood, 
leaping in her veins, controlled her. With 
a sudden move she came nearer to me, and 
bending forward, looked into my face in
tently, as if searching for something which 
bad hitherto escaped her notice.

“What are you doing, Zara?” I asked 
her; and she replied.

“I am searching for the man whom, but 
». moment ago, I thought I loved. I am 
seeking to find what it could have been 
that I saw in your eyes, or your face, or 
your manner, that has so ’stultified, me. It 
is aa ept word, Dubravnik.”

“Reek further, and perhaps yon will 
find.”

“No,” she said. “He is gone, if he ever 
was there;” and she shrank slowly away 
from me, backward, across the room, un
til tha table was again between us, and 
she stood leaning upon it with both hands 
this time, peering at me with widened 
eyes that might have belonged to a child 
in the act of staring between the bars of a 
cage at some wild beast confined within it.

It is impossible to describe her attitude 
and the expression of her façe, at that 
moment. Horror, repulsion, contempt, 
loathing, even hatred, were depicted there. 
I recognized the fact with shuddering de
spair. I was that one thing which she 
most despised.

It is strange how the light of the world 
went out, for me. In realizing the great 
calamity that had fallen upon me, I for
got all else; but strangely enough I did 
not once think of appealing to her. Slow
ly I turned away, and with slow strides 
approached the door which would admit 
me to the corridor, and so permit me to 
pass from the house to the street.

I reached- it; I drew it open. I did not 
turn my head to look at her again, lest I 
should become unmanned, and degrade my
self by pleading with her for the impos
sible. I passed into the hallway and 
pulled the door shut behind me, and then, 
somehow, I got as far as the balustrade, 
which, by following it, would lead me to 
the bottom of the stairs at the house en
trance.
* My foot was upon the first step of the 
stairs when I heard rushing footsteps be-

'i - v -
Mrs. Pauline Steinem, of Toledo, said 

that in- her opinion - the greatest problem 
educationally is how to deal with 
boys and girls whæt leave school at the 
age of about fourteen. Miss Derich, of 
Montreal, also emphasized the need of a ! 
committee. .

Mrs. Ogjlvie Goi$?n was appointed 
convener of the committee amid applause, 
ft is work very congenial to her, in fact, 
she has been most .active in urging the 
appointment of this body.

The council reaffirmed the resolution 
passed at the various public meetings in 
favor of the establishment of a section of came 
public health, the need of women to and wrists.
serve on public bodies, and the granting In blank despair I went to the drug! 
Of franchise to women. store and got five bottles of Nerviline—

Mrs. May Wright Sewall brought for- paid one dollar for the five. I took it 
ward a resolution m the interest of the internally and used it outward as a rub. 
promotion of peace and arbitration: Two days made a change—a week saw

“The International Council of Women an improvement—four weeks saw me 
urges all national councils to promote the well. I was cured, free of stiffness, pain 
use of such, text books and reading books and suffering. Nerviline did it all—how, 
in schools as will present historical facts I do wish all other sufferers would usa' 
with the least possible bias, and to en- Nerviline also. I’m sure it will cure them 
deavor to arouse a living interest in mod- all.”
ern methods of peaceably settling inter- Thousands of cases just like this could 
national difficulties,” be told,—nothing else is so certain in

Miss SigHd Ulrich, Sweden, did not rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica, and lum- 
think the resolution necessary, in view of j bago as Nerviline. Refuse substitutes,and 
the careful preparation of modern hie- j try a 25c. hot tie today, 
tories, but Mrs. Sewall pointed out the I 
great differences between English and 
American histories- with regard to the 
revolutionary period. They did not want 
their children to be brought up in a re
volutionary spirit.1

A resolution was adopted as was that 
proposed by Dr. Alexander Skeglund for 
the protection of birds.

Mrs. Edwin Gray' of Great Britain, in 
seconded the last mentioned resolution, 
said that the ladies should 1 careful 
what they wore in'their hats and thereby 
raised a broad senile by the fact that two 
large feathers formed a conspicuous part 
of her own headgear.

Broken Btich, Denmark, brought for
ward a resolution for the use of a neutral 
language for official purposes in connec
tion with the council. It was suggested 
that the question should be referred to 
the national councils for consideration,but 
the proposal was snowed under. She also 
urged the bureau of postal union should 
be asked to reduce postage and introduce 
some "simple form for “for answer pre
paid.” The council adopted the resolution 
by a large majority.

The remainder of the business pro
gramme was postponed ipitil Friday.

On the blood depends the welfare, ot 
the whole body. Where good blood exists 
disease is unknown, but where thé blood 
is poor and watery disease quickly seizes 
hold of the body—It is then headaches, 
backaches, " dizziness; - heart palpitation- - 
and other serious ailments make them
selves felt. Good blood can always be 
obtained through the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People. They actually 
make good, rich blood and thus restore 
lost strength and banish disease. Mr, 
Herbert Hanson, Brewers Mills, N. B., 
says:—“I cannot praise Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills too highly. I was troubled 
with l headaches, dizziness and loss of 
strength and had a hacking cough which 
I feared "would lead to consumption. I 
tried a number of medicines without ben* 
efit, but was finally persuaded to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I did so and used 
these Pills for several months with re
markable results, 
much that I now strongly 
them to all other sufferers.”

The experience of Mr. Hanson is that 
of thousands of others who have found 
health and strength through Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills after other medicine* 
had failed. It is through their power in 
making good blood that these Pille cure 
such troubles as anaemia, indigestion, 
rheumatism, heart palpitation, neuralgia, 
nervous troubles and the distressing ills 
of girlhood and womanhood. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peopele are 
sold by all dealers in medicine or direct 
by mail from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brock ville, Ont., at 50 cents a box 

boxes for $2.50.

Ï!council came
some difficulty; Another- important de
velopment was the addition of. public 
health and educational sections to: the 
standing committees,- especially as Mrs. 
Ogilvie Gordoti has been appointed coti- 

“Wait! wait, Dubravnik! I remember, venor of the educational branch. , Many 
now, that I had begun to tell you a story, who noted her retirement frpm the see- 
I was telling yon what made me a nihi- retaryship to the vice-presidency wonder- 
list” ed to what direction she would now turn

«Yee ” her activities. *
“I will finish the story, if you will let The international congress =toka march 

m m • this morning by commencing sessions at 9
“Finish it,” I said; “bnt do so while my instead of 10. 'The early part of themeeti 

arm is around you, and with your head ing was devoted to the readmg of reporte 
resting against my shoulder. Let me hold from affiliated councils. At 10. a. m. Lady 
you hire where you are, so that I may Aberdeen intimated to those who had yet 
Low I will not lose you again. You are reports to present tp; carefully eliminate
a creature of such changing impulses. That everythng >>ut^^“^“the^reMrtS’ were 
half-wild nature of your is sometimes so get through Most of the reP°r‘= ,we” 
violent in its conclusions. Tell me the from Australasia. Greece sent lie first full 
story, Zara. I will listen to it."

women who are

Halifax, Jupe 22—The closing exercises 
of Mount SWfYincent took place this ■ af
ternoon in the presence of a brilliant as
semblage. The y being lady who captured 
the most coveted honor was Miss Amelia 
Green, of St. John, who took the arch
bishop’s silver medal for general excellence, 
governor-general’s gold medal for English 
literature, and silver medal for painting.

The other New Brunswick prize winners

Miss Grace Buckley, Rogereville; Miss 
Eline Walsh, St. John; Mies Blanche 
Driscoll, St. John; Miss Edna Ready, St. 
John; Miss Elizabeth Lynch, Chatham; 
Miss Lillian Flanagan; Chatham; Miss 
Kate Hussey, Bathurst; Miss Louise Dou- 
cet, Bathurst.

own

Miss Elsie O’Leary, Richibucto;

report.
Dr. Shaw remarked that Denmark is 

paying the expenses of two delegates to 
the congreae, so that the government there 
is evidently alive to the importance of the 
women’s movement. Dr. ShaW aleo ap
plauded loudly a passing reference to the 
suffrage in Australasia.

The Grecian report boasted of quite a 
“Welcome and hail to the

They helped me so 
recommend

SMART COULD NOT 
throw McDonald

CHAPTER XV.
I

The Murder of a Soul.
! Moncton, N. B., June 22—James Smart, the 

English wrestler, failed tonight when he un
dertook to throw Dan McDonald, of Cape 
Breton, three times in an hour. It was a 
gruelling contest with McDonald on the de
fensive and Smart as assgressor. Smart is 
much heavier tint McDonald is most sclenced. 
The English champion was unable to once 
pin the shoulders of the Cape Breton man to 
the mat
large audience in Davidson Theatre.

Members of Canton iATour, I. O. O. 
F., who were on a visit to Lynn, return
ed home yesterday. They speak well of 
the courtesies extended to them. Several 
of the St. John Oddfellows extended their 
Visit to Boston and other points.

Zara did as I requested. She seated her
self upon the divan, and Ï eat beeade her, 
with my arm around her. She rested her peroration,
head against my shoulder, and in a low bond of spirit,” it said, “beloved sisters, 
and dreamy tone she began, as if there yeg beloved, though separated by ocean, 
had been no hiatus, the_ continuation of let us remember the divine truth that 
that story which was to thrill me as ho- there is neither Jew nor Greek, male or 
thing else of the kind had ever done. female bond, nor free.”

You must understand that she wes plead- q-be report seemed particularly gratify
ing for my life, as she believed, in the re- jng to the congress, especially in reference 
lation of this bit of history which I was to the medical profession as a field of ac- 
soon to learn had touched her so closely, tivity for Grecian women.
She believed that my life could be saved Mrs jfary Wright Sewall arose to in- 
only by means of my joining with the hi- -reduce her report as president of the last 
hilists, in consenting to take their oath, qUinqUennial. The report, though five 
and to become one with them. I have of- years ]ate, has just appeared-, 
ten, at retrospective moments, gone back • 1IlB gewa)] got a vote of thanks and 
again to that hour, and lived it over in made another speech in reply in which 
thought, wondering how I could still resist ghe to]d how “All troubles and differences 
her when I listened to the passion of her q£ recent yeara had strengthened and 
utterances, and to a recital of the terrible broadened my knowledge of life.’

that had been visited upon those In the discussion which followed, as to
thé sum to be spent on the .report of the. 
quinquennial just ended, Lady Aberdeen 
and Mrs. Gordon were frequently on the 
floor at once. Mrs. Gordon was firm in 
declaring that the expense of publishing 
the next proceedings of the council meet- 

would be £120 without including re-

1

BANDITS HOLD UP 
THE WRONG 

TRAIN
The contest was witnessed by a

or eix

A LA MODE.
Bay—What do you think of my outing 

suit?
Mae—I think it is a shooting suit.

Six Masked Men Forced the Train 
men to Break Open the Express 
Car But Got Little Booty for 

1 Their Pains.
The limes Dally Puzzle Picture"|

Vancouver, June 22.—Train No. 97 was 
held up by six masked men at Ducks last 
night. They had mistaken it for No. 5, 
carrying ninety silver bars of seventy 
pounds each, to the coast.

Two men climbed over the tender at 
Notch Hill and compelled the engineer to 
stop at Ducks, where four men were wait
ing alongside a camp fire. All were arm
ed with Winchesters. They compelled the 
fireman to break open the express car, but 
found nothing in it. Immediately after
wards the robbers got in a boat and start
ed for the north side of Shuswah Lake. 

Just because their corns ache—easy to j Officers are in pursuit.

wrongs
whom Zara loved, in the name of the czar.

As before, she told the story a» if I 
had been the participant in it; as if the 

whoee history it touchedyoung woman 
most closely, had been my own sister.

In the retelling of it, I purposely render 
it as concise as possible, but I am utterly 
incapable of imparting to it the dramatic 
effect of her recital, heightened and added 
to by her warm sympathies.

“Remember,” she said, ‘that I am re
presenting you as the brother of this poor 
girl, Dubravnik. You, and your sister 
Yvonne, orphaned in your youth, occupied 
together the great palace of your father’s, 
and were waited upon by an army of serv
ants, many of whom had been in the em
ploy of your family before either of you 
were born.

Zf Q(3Ü?Q|G'r Hmgs w¥ IKporta.
Certainly the reports should be in

cluded,” interrupted the chairman. The 
council finally voted £200 to get out the 
volume.

“If the reports were kept shorter 
volume would be smaller. suggested a ; 
delegate, “and it could be sold at a price j 
which would appeal to everybody, even \ cure them with Putnam s Com Extractor; 
if the cost were not quite covered." ! it acts painlessly in twenty-four hours. For

It was decided to hold the 1911 execu- \ corns, warts and: callouses the only thing 
tive meeting in Stockholm and that of j is “Putnam's”; tty it.
1912 in the Netherlands. j ' *"

Resolutions were passed to form a pub- XfiOIVTPFAl V M f A 
lie health committee and one on educa-! IVIVIl I IXUrlL I -iVI.V.rt

FUND NOW $320,300

10 3DputMen Swear-Women Complain.the mt -'O \iv. C5
NO PREFERENCE ON 

BRITISH GOODS VIA 
ANY FOREIGN PORTS

©1 K n
m

CO 6THE HOT WEATHER TEST makes 
people’ better acquainted with their re
sources of strength and endurance. Many 
find they need Hood’s Sarsaparilla which 
invigorates the blood, promotes refreshing 
sleep and overcomes that tired feeling.

mf
tion.

In connection with the latter Mrs. Gor
don declared that it was the earnest hope 
of the delegates from every nation that 
something should be done for the develop
ment of girls educationally that they

mmMontreal, June 22.—Hon. Mr. Brodeur, 
before a deputation from the board of 
trade yesterday, made an important an
nouncement regarding the working of the 
British preference. It had been, he said, 
decided that British goods should not he 
allowed the benefit of the preferential 
tariff after 1910, unless they discharged 
their goods at Canadian ports.

Z

k. v
&The Campaign Closed Last Night 

With Subscriptions of Over 
$51,000 for the Day

J - feCOOKVILLE N. B. MAN
SERIOUSLY INJURED mj i

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

%N. B., June 22—Gilbert VSackville,
Estabrooks, of Cookville, was seriously in
jured this afternoon by being thrown 
from a load of deals he was driving down | 
a steep hill near Midgic Station, when ; 
the pole of the cart broke. He was 
thrown to the ground with terrible viol
ence, sustaining probably fatal injuries. 
His skull was crushed, neck cut and face 

almost beyond recognition.

Montreal, June 22—The Y. M. C. A. $300,000
■■■ BH5&» BKSftt sdBBa 1 building campaign closed today with a rush A p Barnhill and John Keeffe, com-

« "n aTiftKj8 * Of suhacrlptlone which brought the total to m;saioner8i and Hon. W. P. Jones. Wood-
■H sjfegpr Emrear -iqflh $320,300, well over the amount required. | stocjj and \ J Gregory, Fredericton,

Great Interest was taken In the last day of 1 coun8’e] jn the St. John river dispute, came 
m ■ BN wHW the work, as nearly $32,000 was still required j down from Van Burèn (Me.), on Monday.
A delicious drink and a sustaining When tho last figures were given out yester- ! The next meeting will be held in St. John 
food. • Fragrant, nutritious and £y, j on July 2.
economical. This excellent Cocoa «j-tj., -ou^when «

“SSr5 piics^l
several other $1,000 subscriptions, including B B BBIw itching,bleeding 
one from C. M. Haye, general manager of ~ ... ,,a n“ protruding
the Grand Trunk In addition to this, a piles. Bee testimonials in tha press ana ask 
subscription of $5,000 was received from the Sour neighbors about it. You pan use it and 
late David Yuile, who shortly before his death Let your nrnney back ifnot eatisflwL Wo, at aU 
a few days ago had donated this amount to dealers or Edmanson, Bates etCo., Toronto, 
the Y. M.^C. A. for Its work amongst foreign pR- CHAFE'S OINTMENT.

MF# /

om y

II tI! \
© W.2bruised

James Smith, manager of the Standard 
Manufacturing Company, accompanied by 
hie brother, Abner, left tojlay for an ex
tended trip which will include a visit to 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, Seattle and San 
Francisco.

<THERE YOU ARE.
Her husband wants a lot of “dough” 

To please his every whim ;
But she has no coin to burn, and so 

She’s just the match for him.COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in £*lb. and $-lb Tins.

Find him.SURE THING
Jig—Can you tell me where the first 

lawn fete was held?
Wig—On the lawn, I reckon.

ANSWER TO YEST ERDAY’S PUZZLE.
S3 THE?1 Left side dcxwn, in tree. X.
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Prof.E. J. Redfern THE SHIPPING WORLDEX-BANK MANAGER TELLS HOW 
SOME OF THE MILLIONS WENTFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL Sun Tides Chatham, June 22—Fresh southwest win*

Rises Sets High Low. hazy at sunset; choppy sea.
4.41 8.10 1.40 8.32 New York, June 22—CIS,
4.41 8.10 2.32 9.18 I Lockwood, Dorchester; Jesse Lena, Charlotte-

41 8.10 3.21 10.06 ; town. . , , ,,
42 8.10 4.11 10.651 Boston, June 22—Ard, etmrs Halifax, Hall-

8.11 5.03 11.46 ! fax . Prince George, Yarmouth
8.11 5.57 0.07 Sid—Stmrs Halifax, Pott Hawkeebury (CB)

and Charlottetown ; Prince Arthur, Yarmouth. 
Schr Helen Shafner, Halifax.

Saunderstown, June 22—Ard, schr Mattie J 
Ailes, St John for New York, x 

New London. June 22—Sid, schr Abble 
Keast, Nova Scotia.

Philadelphia, June 22—C14, stmr Dorla- 
brook, Grindstone.

Highland Light, June 20—Passed In, three-' 
masted schr with waterlogged two-master 
lumber laden in tow.

Portland, June 22—Ard, stmr Ragnarok 
(Nor), Port Hebert.

Psychic Palmist Phrenologist.
Cor. Hazen Ave. and Union Sts.

Will give his Pull $2.00 Reading 
! for $1.00; advice to ladies, 50c.

1909
21°Mod.. ..

22 Tues .. ..
23 Wed .. ..
24 Thurs ..
25 Fri .. ..
26 Sat.. ..

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

1 schre Ann Louisa

;

> :pearanccs. The “American” has an inter- v, , ... ,
view with Harriman saying he is o. k. McGill's Evidence at the Ontaf.o Bank near.ng is Very Impor-
lt is said the corporation tax agitation is . „ , - .
causing investment in Bank Stocks. Crop j tant-----He RppCdtS HiS Statement That the 116308 Of the
reports are still very good and a favorable J 
report is now expected by the government ; 
on July 8. The investment demands were! 
small but it in probable that moet of the 

Yesterday's Today's reinvestment coincident with July 1st baa
Closing Opening Noon, j taken place. Business news is encouraging 
" ï-$ Ï2 !;« showing preparation for a large trade in

* 123% 124% the fall. The latest reports on the tariff
88% are especially encouraging but it has ceas-

ed to be a market factor. Several deals , ,, , , ,
131* yet remain to come to the surface and * former directors will suddenly develop a 

78% they may be used to stimulate covering generous streak and there will be a sett'u- 
by the shorts. Thus far the short inter- ment which will make it unnecessary for 

181 est, is not large. It should be fostered, the bank to prosecute civil actions against 
41 ! Stock is being met on rallies and scale them to recover $1,003,000 
42% Mmnnrt ,xnlv «nnears according to our la- The testimony that McGill is giving at

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 

STEAMERS.

Almora, sld Glasgow June 22.
Leuctra, sld Norfolk June 21.
Madrileno, chartered.
Newport News, chartered.
Pontiac, chartered.
Ramon de Larrinaga, chartered.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

* - June 23. 1906.
New York Stock Quotations. Cuicago Mar- 

fcat Report, and Now York Cotton Market 
TurnUhed by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

Defunct Bank Unloaded Their Shares When They Saw

the Storm Coming.

$29,000 made by Mrs. McGill. Ih this 
claim it is contended that Chaa. McGill, 
Tyhen general manager, purchased with a 
trust fund belonging to his wife, the Sun 
Life Assurance Company shares wbitii 

paid for by cheque which McGill 
mislaid, but the drawer of the cheque, see
ing the paper was not cashed, agreed to. 
give Mrs. McGill credit for the amount ; 
at the bank.

Toronto, June 22.—The expectation of 
some of the counsel looking after the On
tario Bank interests ia that certain of the

Lm Copper ..
Lnaconda ..................
km. Sugar Rfrs .. 
km. Smelt & Rfg . 
km Car .Foundry i ... 06%
ktchison .. :............114*,
km. Locomotive

ssys
■

shicaip
Jolo F. K 1IUU ... . «7* **
Consolidated Gas .. .. 138% 139
Den A Rio G. ..
Irt* First' pM ' .. '.. ‘... 61%
minois Central................ 147
Kansas & Texas .............39% 40%
treat ' Northern pfd ....i46% 147% 148^

pacific x".. * v ' : :*7i%
....130% .131

... . 181 
.... 51% 51%
.....112% 113
....148% 149%

.. .. 29% 29%

.. ..135%

REPORTS AND DISASTERS
PORT OF ST. JOHN New York. June 21—Eleven members of the

crew of the bark Freeman, which lies a 
ARRIVED TODAY wreck on a Porto Rican shoal, arrived here

\ today on the steamer Ot>amô from San Juan. 
Tugs Lord Kitchener and Neponset from The Freeman, on June 9, ran on à reef near 

Boston, with Dredge Cynthia in tow, John | San Juan head, at the easterly extremity of 
E. Moore. i Porto Rico, and became a total loss. All on

* board were saved. The owner Is R. R. Free» 
Coastwise:—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, man of Boston.

River Hebert and old; Ruby L., 49, Baker,
MargaretevlIIe.

89%
ESU

liO*
BS%. 58 were. .. 77 77%

.115% 116%

180%

Tret .. .
Ohio...............

& Ohio .. .. 
n Pacific.. .. 

& Alton .. 
& Iron ..

J. Redfern universally pronounced the 
J-J greatest living Phrenologist and Psy- 
ichic-Palmlst. Those who are ia trouble or

McGill denied positively that .this w*s «.;
housekeeping account. The testimony galling advice, on all matters of health, love, 

of Mrs. McGill was taken in Chicago. The marriage, divorce, business speculation, law- 
referee adjourned the hearing till tomor- Sr»
row, when the liquida tore will attempt to -leW t<) tse 0m style of treatment taken 
place C. McGill and R. Hall on the list ' 'at reduoad rates. Call today. You must he 
of contributories for $29^00 as a result of «atiafled otherwise I accapt no fa*, 
the transaction that McGill explained to- ——fgggggggssggEg

^McGill had spent two hours looking over ’|*|"f||N|(jS DOING
the bank’s bdoks before he came tb the 
referee’s office.

“I told them at the bank that the shares 
purchased for the bank could not be put 
.into the annual statement or monthly re
port, as it wodld then appear that the 
bank was buying its own shares,” said he.

“I see 409 shares were put in the name 
of R. Hall and C. McGill in trust. Did 
the directors give you authority for that?”

“No, I did that mÿsëlf. Hall was not 
present and gave1 me- no authority to do 
it. Wewere both managers, of private 
banks.”

. 76% 

.179%
4i or more.

, support only appears according to our la-
5%1 test reports. This, of course, indicates a. the hearing before Referee Kappele

41%41%
139

RECENT .CHARTERS
Bark Daisy Reed. Jacksonville to New 

York, lumber, $5.25; schr Ann Louisa Lock- 
wood, New York to Dorchester fNB), coal, 
$1.20; schr Sarah L Davis, Windsor (NS) to 
New York, hemlock boards, $4; schr Wm 
Mason, St John to a Sound port, lumber and 
laths, $2.75,' option New York or Philadel
phia, $3. ___________

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY
11 &.m.—'S.S. Florlzel, 130 miles northeast 

of Cape Sable from St. John’s (Nfid.), and 
Halifax, bound to New York.

3 p.m.—'S.S. Majestic, southeast of Caps 
Sable, from Southampton, bound to New 
York.

test reports, inis, oi course, indicates a. the hearing before Keleree Happele is 
3o% waiting attitude by large interests after bringing out information very valuable to 

i the aggressive bullish manipulation, which those charged with preparing points of 
1 condition. is not unnatural. Press com- action against Messrs. Cockburn, Walms- 

ment is conservatively optimistic. ley, Flett and others,” said a lawyer to-
N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU. day. “It cannot be used in its present 

Loftdon; 2 p. m,-Bfr 110 1-8, CO 761-4, form, as direct evidence, but it disclose» 
GW 3 1-8, D 46 3-4, PR 88 1-4, Erie 34 7-8, citation* which we can easily follow up. 
EF 511-2, Erie-2nd 42, KT 40, CA 180 3-8, “I should not be at all surprised if there 
Tils 146 7-8, NK 86 5-8, NP 153, Cen 135 5-8, would be a settlement which might go a 
OW 51 3-4, Pa 135 1-4, RG 148 5-8, RI 30 1-4, , " ay towards wiping out the deticit

135%1 136% sp 127 3-4, St 150 7-8, UP 189. US 65 1-8, which the Ontario Bank shareholders now
30% USQ 122 5-8, WA PR 541-4, SR 301-4. £a«- ,he \»ld- ....... , .

Charles McGill testified for two hours
again this morning before Referee Kap
pele. He gave evidence in support of his 
contention that 1,712 Ontario Bank shares, 
standing in his name when the bank fail
ed, were not his, but were purchased with 
the knowledge of some ,of the directors for 
the bank, and thus that he cannot be held 
liable.

He and his daughter also testified this 
morning in a 'claim against the bank for

17%46%
35%3o ARRIVED YESTERDAY

Stmr Kanawha, 2488, Kellennan, from Lon
don via Halifax. Wm. Thomson & Co. general 
cargo. i

51%
147

40%

tfOuls&N&shville . . . .140% 
loo.. >. 
dtsBouri 
g Y dbe

orth West ........
lm & Western ...
*eo C A Gas Oo ..
leading .....................
Republic Steel .. 
Penssylvania- .. 
lock Island .. ..
It. Paul .. .. ... - loi
louthern Rly.................... 39%
loutheru Rly pfd . . . 67%
louthern Pacific.................127%
s’orthern Pacific.............150
National Lead ...
Inion Pacific ..
J 6 Steel .............
■J S Steel pfd .
Wabeeh .. .r 
Vabash pfd .. .

CLEARED TODAY

Schr Preference, 242, Gale for New York, A. 
Cushing A Co. 347,954 ft spruce plank.

Coastwise:—Scot Oriola, Simpson, fishing; 
Beulah" Benton, Guthrie, Sandy Cove.

SAILED TODAY

Stmr Governor Oobb, 1566, Allen for Bos
ton via Maine ports.

Tug Neponset (Am) 49 Sears, for Boston.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, from Bos
ton, via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and 
mdse.

ntraf::£

113'
150%

30%

/
JAT SYLVIA BEACH

3030
Captain Frank Match and the 

Snapping Turtle’s Love, Larry 
Maclachlan’s Summer Fishing

161% 2621»
31%30%

67% . t-8% 
128% 123
i5o% m

SUMMARY.
VESSELS IN PORT

New York, June 23—American stocks in 
London firm, 1-8 to 1-2 above parity.

Reported.plan for segregation Lackawan
na coal properties settled at directors’ 
meeting, but no immediate anouncement 
is exacted.

Conferences m Washington on corpora
tion tax. which is likely to be voted on 
this session.

Senate retains 15 p. c. duty on hides.
Federated grand jury considering Sugar 

Trust case and may indict important of
ficials. '

B.O. should earn seven p. c. on common 
in fiscal year now concluding.

Bethlehem Steel operating about 75 p. 
c. of maximum capacity.

Copper producers saw reaction in Lon
don due to manipulation.

Proposal to arbitrate freight difficulties 
of eastern roads.

London settlement began today and quo
tations are now for new account..

Lighter bull accounts shown at the 
carry over in London, but money firmer 
on account of the end of the half year.

Position of domestic exols-v»" indmat-s 
continuation of currency movement in this 
direction. -

Lower Hudson tunnel to be opened for 
traffic July 15.

Hudson Bay Co. reduces semi-annual di
vidend, making £2.10 against £3 last 
year.

Twelve industrials advanced .37.
Two active railroads advanced .11.

Z STEAMERS.

Competitor, 2,216, W M Mackay,
Catalone, 2,416, John E Moore.
Moerls, 2,192, R Reford Co.
Trompenberg. 1,008, J E Moore.

BARKS.

Alfhelm, 1,142, Wm Thomson * Co.

f . SCHOONERS.

Abble C Stubbs, 296, master.
Clabria, J Splane & Go.
David Faust, 176, J Splane ft Oo.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Harold B Cousins. 360, P McIntyre. 
Hortensia, 161, C M Kerri eon.
Irma Bentley, 414, R C Elkin.
J Arthur Lord, 189, Stetson, Cutler ft Ck 
E Merrlam, 331, A W Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
Harry MiHer, 246, A W Adams.
Minoola, 289, J W Smith.
Oriole, 124, J Splane ft Co.
Preference, 243, G L Purdy.
Peter C Schults, 373, A W Adams.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Therese Wolf, 244, A W Adams.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
W H Watters, 120, master.
Valette, 99, master.
W B ft W L Tuck, 396, J A Gregory.

S3SJ.. 83
. .i»6% 182% lvo% 

65% ik.% 
122% 123%

20% . -i%
Stories. No. 1.65

132%
Saint Paul, Minn., June 21—June has 

came. The bass are biting. The trout 
have given up the worm habit and are 
turning to flies. The leaves never were 
so green, and many a strong man ia pol
ishing his office chair with nervous rest
lessness, while the devil-tempter, with a 
fishing rod, sits in the comer holding up 
three fingers and grinning. It’s awful.

But up at Sylvia Beach things are do
ing. Since the ice went out this spring, 
Capt. Frank Hatch has been assiduously 
cultivating the acquaintance of one of the 
finest snapping turtles in Minnesota. He 
is eighteen inches long and almost as 
broad, and has a neck that looks like a 
ham sausage after it has wrinkled in the 
heat of the sun.

The captain loves aniipals, and the po
liteness with which thé turtle has regu
larly appeared at the end of the dock 
and waited until hë was invited to par
take of the leavings after the captain’s 
nightly fish cleaning sprees, won first hia 
regard and then his affection. The tur
tle reciprocated, and has recently be
come so tame that every time the cap
tain calls, he comes tearing along the 
grassy bottom and, rising to the surface, 
waits with a most affectionate expression 
for the tidbit the captain has in store— 
a piece of yellow perch, or a couple of" 
fins from a bass. The choicest morsels, 
and those which the ^ig turtle has seemed 
to especially regard, are the backs of the 
common stinfish, after they have been 
dressed of scale and fins, and these he 
tastily chews with a content and joy so 
apparent as to wring the profoufidest ad
miration from any animal over who 
watches.

The turtle was absent several days, 
about a month or so ago, and when he 
appeared there was an - enormous dogfish 
following him. The captain hates dog
fish, and gave the turtle his tidbit and 
left the dock. But the chore boy asserts 
that immediately afterward he saw the 
turtle pick out several choice morsels and 
carry them into deeper water, where the 
timid dogfish waited. After several min
utes he was able to see that the turtle 
was delivering the choicest bits to his 
strange companion, and observation " of 
different days convinced him that an af
fection had sprung up between the turtle 
and the" fish. He reported to the cap
tain, but the captain simply sniffed.

Now this is what happened afterwards, 
as the captain tells it:

“I didn’t believe . the chore boy’s tale, 
although several times I saw that big 
turtle with the fish close by. I noticed, 
though, that the turtle didn’t come quick
ly to my call. Then something queer hap
pened. A little boy came up with his 
mother for a few days and amused him
self most of the time by fishing off the 
dock. One afternoon, about five o’clock, 
I heard an awful noise down there, and 
from the terrible splashing, I figured at 
once that the little fellow had fallen in, 
and I went down with a rush, and what 
do you suppose. That boy had anchored 
his hook into the jaws of one of the big
gest dogfish you ever saw and was land
ing him, hauling him up inch by inch on 
the shelving, sandy beach. I was mad, 
of course, and I started in to help him 
land that slippery reptile, and just as I 
got my hands into the gills, the oddest 
thing I ever saw occurred.

“Fifty yards out there was a heaving 
in the water and something was coming 
in shore with the speed of a locomotive. 
When it got close I saw it was my big 
snapping turtle. I was so surprised I 
couldn’t let go of the fish, and just stood 
holding him. The turtle came up almost 
to my feet and then he got up in the 
water—you would think he was standing 
on the end of his tail, and his head-and 

and he rolled his eyes 
ever

iSW% CLEARED YESTERDAY

Stmr Adra, 1,894, Beavan, for Brow Head 
for orders, Wm Thomson ft Co, deals.

Stmr Ada (Nor), Olsvtk, for New York, 
Stetson, Cutler ft Co, 668,922 feet spruce deals, 
353,083 feet spruce plank, 1,000,0D0 spruce

Schr L A Plummer (Am), 336, Foster, for 
City Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler ft Co., 
429,270 feet spruce deals.

Schr Georgia D Jenkins, (Am), 398. Colwell 
for New York, R P Reid, 1,600 pcs spruce 
piling.
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measures as co-ordinate legislation, to 
stand or fall together. The situation in 
the senate, however, caused by the 
strength of the income tax movement, im- 

urging the adoption of the tax on - the presed him as the psychological moment to 
net earnings of corporations, which he has urge that federal supervision of corpora- 
advocated in private conversation with tions, which he deems essential, and to do 
the leafiers, was not considered necessary so by imposing an excise tax on their net 
to the "success of this proposition, but it earnings. The president is so interested 
is believed that such a message will make , in this corporation tax that he expects» 
clearer the course of certain senators who , with the assistance of Attorney ; General 
stood committed to the income tax; that J Wickersham, to draw the draft of the 
it will give proper assurance to those amendment which will be then submitted 
senators and to . their constituents that to the committee on finance, 
the propsed amendment to the constitu
tion authorizing the assessment of an in
come tax will be adopted in good faith, 
and that it will have influence in bringing 
the house leaders to accept the special 
tax imposed by the senate in lieu of the 
inheritance tax provided by the house. It 
is generally admitted that the adoption 
of President Taft’s proposition by the 
senate leaders places him in a command
ing position and renders him a most im
portant factor to be dealt with in all im
portant legislation which may be under
taken during his administra ton. When
oné recalls the supreme independence and 
complete eelf-eufficieny of the Republican 
organization in the senate in past years, 
the truê significance of Mr. Aldrich’s ac- 
tidh in going to the president and con
fessing hia inability to head off the in
come tax movement without the assist
ance of the executive, isi apparent. There 
is perfect co-operation .between the presi
dent and the sepate organization, and 
many do not hesitate to say that such 
co-operation pointe the way to , Republi
can progress and Republican victory; 
that it insures the administration, in~ 
eluding the executive and both of the 
legislative branches, a breadth of direc
tion, a progressiveness of thought and an 
effectiveness of execution impossible of 
attainment where any one of the three 
co-ordinate powers is able to maintain 
an independence and an isolation as com
plete as for years characterized the po
sition of the upper house of congress.

From Our Regular Correspondent.) 
Washington, D. C., June 23—A special 

message to congress from the president

&
DOMINION PORTS

Montreal, June 21—Ard stmrs. Hesperian. 
Main, Glasgow; Englishman, Ingram, Bristol.

Loulsburg, June 21—Ard stmr Hermod 
Gabrlleon, Boston. __ ,

Port Mulgrave, June 21—Ard. brtgt Harry) 
from Campbellton. N. B... for orders; stmr 
Magdalen, from Magdalen Islande.

Three Rivers, June to—Arrived stmr Orth la, 
Sydney, C. B.

Halifax, June 22—Ard, stmrs Contra Amiral 
Caubet (Fr cable), sea; Sobo, West Indies 
via St John: schr Savannah, New .York; St 
Maurice, Havana.

Sld—Stmrs Croira of Galicia, North Syd
ney; Florlzel, New York; Siberian, Philadel
phia; Amelia, St John via porta.

Montreal, June 22—Ard, state Lake Mani
toba, Liverpool; Mount Temple, London.

Moncton, N. B„ June 21—Ard. schr Ethyl 
B Sumner, Beattie, from Philadelphia, hard

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS 
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An 11.24 MARINE NEWSuary

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & 

Broker)
New York, June 23—There may be some 

farther recovery operations in the stock 
narket today against the shortage. A 
(penalization woifld not be surprising along 
;hese lines in view of the checking of the 
net hour raid yesterday. At the same 
üme we cannot muster up courage ill the 

of the rallies at present time

... ...
Not content with the house cleaning re

cently instituted in the Census Bureau, 
Secretary Nagel, of the Department of 
Commerce and Labor, shows a decided 
tendency to know all about the things for 
which he is responsible as an officer of the 
government. He has just set 
the machinery for a thorodgfi investigation 
of every bureau in hia .department, and 
has outlined a plan for it "system of effic
iency reports on the work of the employes 
in his department, both in Washington 
and in the country at large. Mr. Nagel 
is convinced that there is room for decided 
improvement in his department, and he 
feels that, to some extent at least, a sys
tem is being built up which does not yield 
the greatest possible results to the govern
ment, and he purposes to change the pres
ent method of doing business.

The information of t thé ' recent mutiny 
of a part of one company of th^Phitip- 
pine constabulary did not surprise the au
thorities at the War Department, as they 
have had intimation of disturbances among 
some of the enlisted men of that native 
military force. In fact, one of the reports 
which reached Washington was to the ef-, 
feet that a general uprising was threatened 
in the Philippines, although the advices 
as to the character, extent and occasion 
of the revolt were indefinite. The present 
difficulty appears to be confined to one 
company of the Philippine constabulary, 
and to perhaps not more than thirty men 
of that command. Altogether the situa
tion does not cause any grave apprehen
sion to the authorities.

There is every indication that Speaker 
Cannon and his organization leaders feel 
no doubt whatever as to their ability to 
pass the report finally adopted by the 
tariff conference committee. The speaker 
will have hia followers well in hand when 
the time comes, just as he did at tjie time 
the Payne bill was oassed by the house, 
with an unusually safe margin.

Battle line steamer Leuctra, Captain Hilton, 
cleared from Norfolk last Monday tor this
port to load deals, etc.coal.

stmr Bel
ow Rich-

pbellton, NB, Jnne 19—Cld, 
Marshall, Sharpness via N

Oam
,0r4'd.

Annapolis, NS. May 18—Ard, schr Ella M 
Barnes, for Portland (Me.)

Quebec, June 21—Ard, stmr Lake Manitoba, 
Bvane, from Liverpool for Montreal.

Montreal, June 19-Sld, stmr Melvin. Jones, 
tor Cape Town.

The Battle Line steamer Mantlnea le to be 
placed on the route between St. John and 
Cuba on September 1, conducting a monthly 
service.

British steamship Adra, Captain Beavan, 
will sail today for Brow Heed tor orders, 
with a large deal cargo.

Captain Roderick Fraser, for 26 years with 
the Quebec Steamship Company, died Thurs* 

ay at Valley Cottage, N. Y.

in motion
THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

V
St. John, N. B., June 22.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply 
the following quotations of the ^ingipeg 
wheat-market:
June................... .
July ...............
October... ...

permanence
ind we would not follow up prices. The 
leutral position still appeals to us as the 
jest for the daily operator who should be 
[uided more by technique and manipulative 
tactics rather than by news and tape ap-

BKITISH PORTS
I

Barbados, June 20—Arrived bark Penobscot, 
Rosario, proceeds to Turk’s Island, to load 
for notrth of Hatteras. ,

Liverpool, June 22—Ard, stmr Lake Erie, 
Montreal. . .

Glasgow, June 21—Ard, stmr Grampian, 
Montreal*

Dublin, June 21—Ard, etmr Hermine, New
castle via Sydney (CB)

Liverpool, June 224-Ard,
John.

..129
Captain 
irk with

Norwegian steamer Ada, 
cleared yesterday for New York 
cargo of lumber and laths.

The steamer Magda. Captain Heelop, In 
distress at Yarmouth (N.S.), may have to 
discharge her deck load of deals. She waa 
bound to

Olsvik, 
a large

...129 3-8 

...107 7-8

e A NEW SONG BARNABY RUDGE
stmr Hereilla, St

Ban try, June 19—Art, bark Robertsfors, 
St John.

Candle.t

Hiss Margaret P. Anderson Has 
a Composition That Promises 
to Become Popular

Many people in St. John who have been 
interested in the heroic struggle of Miss 
Margaret P. Anderson, of 109 Queen street, 
■o earn a livelihood through her literary 
ability-, will be glad to know that she has 
written a song that bids fair to prove^ pop- 
ilar. It is entitled “Light of My Soul, 
ind has been published by A. H. Goettmg, 
the well known publishers of Springfield,

The music was written by E. B. E. 
Beseey (“Ed Butler”), of Ottawa, who pre
sets a great future for it and Mr. Goet- 
ting in a letter to Mr. Bessey says:— 

“Personally, I like it very much, and ex
pect to do much with it.”

The words of the song are very pretty, 
znd the music is tuneful and on its merits 
should have a ready sale.

Miss Anderson has been an invalid for 
and in that

Something About Grip, the Fam
ous Talking Raven

Captain Harrison, Marine Superintendent ot 
the Furness-Whlty Company left Halifax for 
Yarmouth Tuesday morning .In connection 
with the stranded steamer Magda. The Fur- 
nees-Whlthy Company have been appointed 
agents of the steamer.

FOREIGN PORTS

Norfolk, June 21—CM stmr Leuctra, Hil
ton for St John.

Keyport, N. J.. June 19—Ard ecb Harold J 
McCarthy, Windsor, NS:.

Perth Amboy, Jgne 21—Sld stmr Bylgla for 
West Bay.

South Amboy, June 19-Sld schr Georgle 
Pearl. St John, N B.

Machlas, Me., June 22—Ard, schre St Croix, 
Nova Scotia for New York.

Sld—Schr Seguin, St John. i
Vineyard Haven. June 22—Ard and sld, 

schre Georgia Pearl, New York for St John; 
Unity, do for Gazpe (Que.)

Sld—Schre Cora Green, from St George, 
Vlnal Haben; B Merrlam, from St John, New 
York; Mlneota, lrom do, do; Alcaea, from 
Liverpool (NS), do; A V Conrad, from Chat
ham, do; Alaska, from Batonvtlle, City Is
land; Mayflower, from Maitland, Norwalk; 
Wandrian, from Walton, Keyport; Bvllda, 
Eaton ville, for Bridgeport

Those who have read “Baraaby Rudge,’* 

that remarkable novel by Charles Dick
ens, will remember Grip, the conversa
tional raven. His declarations of Never 
Say Die and hie drawing of innumerable 
corks showed his conviviality, while hia 
attempt at Polly pnt the kettle on, we’ll 
all take tea, displayed his devotion to 
study. But there was one peculiarity 
about Grip. This long speech relative to 
the housekeeping of Polly, he divided in 
the wrong place. He used to say: “Polly, 
put the ket—tie on, etc.” The sentiment 
was all right in itself, but Grip ruined it 
by unintelligent phrasing. One nede 
brains to give proper expression to a sen
tence or to musical composition, and 
Grip was • only a bird after all. Phrasing 

is the basis of all musical art. If music 
is a language, and it is, it? should be play
ed with expression. The soul of expres
sion is correct and intelligent phrasing.
That is what lifts the virtuoso pianist 
above his fellows. There are thousands 
of people who can play the notes in the 
great Chopin Polonaise, but none can 
play it like Paderewski. The ranid and 
momentary changes in tempo, the dra
matic pauses, ennunciates the message of 
the music. The ordinary pneumatic piano- 
player plays the notes. But the Angel us 
possesses a marvelous device called the 
Phrasing Lever, which gives the operator 
absolute control of the instrument. A 
person of musical intelligence can procure 
from the Angelos all the effects of expres
sion that Paderewski himself can give.
By means of the Phrasing Lever every 
mood of the operator can be instantan
eously reflected. It is found only on the 
Angelus, the king of pneumatic players.
And the Angelus is found only in Can
ada an interior part of the famous and
tried piano, the Gourlay. With the best but> as funds would not allow of better- 
player and the best Canadian piano any ment f™m the present, nothing was done 
one of musical taste can have Paderewski *n *he matter.
as his permanent playing guest. Musi- If was decided that the schools will be 
cians especiall are invited to the ware- dosed for the season tomorrow. On 1' ndiy 
rooms of Messrs. Gourlay, Winter and ! the children, will be given a picnic in 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Leeming to see for themselves what the I Rockwood Park, when a general good time
Angelus and its Phrasing Lever can do. wld he had/ The schools will re-open after

Labor day.
There was considerable discussion on 

means, by which funds can be raised, and
Are you looking for a small flat? Apply I H fas decided aa one way t0 hold a gar' 

to R. N. S. care of Times Office. i —■■ ....... “ 1

clearedTwo large three-masted schooners 
yesterday afternoon from here, the L. A. 
Plummer for City Island for orders, and the 
Georgia D. Jenkins, for New York. The for
mer has nearly half a million feet of spruce 
deals, and the other 1,600 pieces of spruce 
piling.

The steamer Douglas H. Thomas arrived at 
Loulsburg last Monday from Forchu and re
ports that the schooner Arthur Spinney ia 
none the worse for the recent storm. The 
Douglas will take on board further wrecking 
equipment and sail again for the wreck and 
It is expected that she can be got off the 
rooks without difficulty. Mr. Mullon, the 
owner, will arrive from Boston tomorrow an 
shall be present when they attempt to pull 
the schooner off.

The president had intended to include 
in his annttal message to congress an earn
est recommendation for a system of feder
al supervision of the transactions of cor
porations, notably their issues of stocks 
and bonde, together with the recommenda
tion of a small revenue^ tax on their pro
fits. He had proposed, furthermore, to 

Senator Aldrich either to embody

t

MANY MILLIONS 
FOR NORTH-WEST

A GOLDEN WEDDING
the past twenty-three years, 
time bas been unable to leave her bed, her 
lower-timba being useless. In addition to 
her own affliction, her father is an invalid 
ind her mother has also been confined to 
tier bed for the past three months as 
the result of a fall which broke her thigh. 
Despite her troubles, Mise Anderson has 
bravely kept at work in the hope that 
lome.of her literary works would eventu- 
lly bring success, not fame, and monetary 

wherewith she might help in bear-

urge
these provisions in the financial bill to be 
reported from the Monetary Commission 
next winter, or at least to press the two

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Maonington 
Have Been Married Fifty Years 
Today J. J. HiM Sees Vast Population 

Now in Sight—Much Rail
way Activity.

den party at Renforth during the sum
mer.THE KINDERGARTEN;. 

CLOSES TOMORROW
:

home of Mr. and Mrs.The summer 
Thomas B. Hanington, at Ketepec, will 
be the scene of a very interesting gather
ing today, as Mr. and Mrs. Hanington 
celebrate the golden anniversary of their 
wedding. Fifty years ago/today they were 
united in marriage by Rev. Thomas 
Neales at the Episcopal church in Gage- 
town. Mr. Hanington ia a son of the 
late Hon. Daniel Hanington, and Mrs. 
Hanington is a daughter of the late Hon. 
Thomais Tilley and sister of the late Sir 
Samuel Leonard Tilley. Mr. Hanington 

for many years postmaster of St.
superannuated.

AIRSHIPS AND GAME

Picnic for the Children Will Be 
Held in Rockwood Park on 
Friday /

IUCCC88
(ng the household expenses.

With the song now on the market she 
Mr. Bessey, ehe

Montreal, June 21—Mr. Jamee J. Hill, 
who was in Montreal for a short while 
on Saturday, expressed himself satisfied . 
with the present aspect of affairs in the 
financial and railway world, but took an 
exceedingly optimistic view of the future, 
both in Canada and the United States. 
As to his own plans, Mr. Hill was not 
quite so communicative, but he confirm
ed the report that he was definitely com
mitted to the great scheme for capturing 
the carrying trade on the Pacific between 
the United States ports and those of the 
Far East, particularly Japan.

‘Mark my word,” said Mr. Hill, with 
much force, “the next quarter of a cen
tury will see packed into it more activity 
and progress in the Far East than has 
been witnessed in the last thousand 
years.” Mr. Hill then talked about de
velopment in the Canadian Northwest. 
“Anyone can see,” said he, “that the 
centre of gravity of your civilization is 
bound to shift westward. The time is in 
sight when your vast prairies will hold 
a population of many millions. That be
ing the case you have only to look ahead 
a little bit and then you'will understand 
why we railway men are active with our 
schemes for expansion.” Before taking 
his departure Mr. Hill expressed himself 

being much pleased with the improve
ments along the water front in Montreal. 
He also said that Montreal was- going 
ahead rapidly, and would, undoubtedly 
be the Chicago of Canada within the very 
near future.

Flying Machines Terrify Birds 
and Wild Animalshopes for that success, 

pays, has kindly borne all the expense of 
having .the song published, believing in its 

' future and aska only that the first pro
seeds be devoted, to paying the publisher, 
he alldwing all other receipts to go to Miss 
Anderson.

Local people interested in music can ma- 
terialy assist by sending their orders to 
Miss Anderson for a copy Of the song: Ar
rangements are now being made for it to 
have an introduction to the public from 
the concert platform and it is expected to 
prove a popular favorite.

London, June 21—German sportsmen 
have observed that airship* terrify birds 
and wild animals to an extraordinary de
gree. When a flying machine ia only bare
ly distinguishable to the human,eye as it 
appears on the horizon its aproach is her
alded by frightened birds, large and small, 
flying for shelter.

The noise of the motors also agitates 
four-footed game exceedingly, and aa air
ships do not follow a rigd route animals 
cannot get used to it as they do to passing 
railway trains. It seems odd to see in the 
German papers complaints ftom hunting 
men about “good shots they have missed 
owing to an airship looming overhead.”

The free kindergartens committee met 
yesterday afternoon, with Mrs. H. H. Pic
kett, the president, in the chair. The 
meeting was preceded by a short session 
of the executive, when the matter of in
crease of teachers’ salaries was discussed

neck stuck out
and wagged his flippers. Say, if you 
saw grief on a turtle’s face, it was on 
that one’s. I didn’t understand at first, 
but when I looked again, there were ac
tually tears in that turtle’s eyes. Then 
I knew, and I carefully unhooked the big 
dogfish and slipped him back 'into the 
pellucid waters of Sylvia. The turtle 

and with every evidence of great

was
John and recently was 
Relatives numebering over sixty will gath
er at Ketepec today to celebrate the oc
casion and friends everywhere will join 
in wishing the couple many more years 
of health and happiness.

COTTON YIELD WILL 
BE VERY HEAVY ONE

saw,
joy, stood on the tips of his four legs 
and bowed—actually bowed three times, 
while expressing the greatest joy and sat
isfaction.

“And the little boy and I stood there 
side by side, too surprised to talk, and 

that pair move slowly into the deep 
water together.”

Since Thursday week there has been 
a new sign on the Sylvia dock. It reads:

—'Season on Dogfish is Closed!”

rXTIAINTED—WOMAN FOR CLEANING OF- 
YV flees. Apply evenings after 7, Apply 163 
fclty Road. . ________ 1243-6-30. INTERESTING ITEMS W. H. Clark

Montene, Ark., June 23—According to 
reports made to the anual congress of the 
National Cotton Association in session 
here the yield of cotton for the present 
year will exceed that of last year by a 
good margin, except in eastern and north
western Texas and southwestern Arkansas, 
where the Boll Weevil is reported as caus
ing much damage. Other than accomplish
ing the preliminary work of organization, 
the hearing of reports occupied all the 
business session today, Mobile, Memphis, 
New Orleans and Saratoga Springs, J7. Y., 
have extended invitations as the next 
place of meeting.

W. H. Clark, for forty years a resident 
of Manawagonish Road,died at 9.30 o’clock 
last night at the age of 86 years. In the 
earlier part of his life Mr. Clark was a 
resident of Craleton, where he operated a 
foundry for the making of iron ship’s 
knees, then a flourishing industry in the 
days of wooden vessels. It was there that

businessmen &"Üd the PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S
NORTH SHORE TRIP

T OST—ON JUNE 22ND. GOLD WATCH 
LJ Fob. Reward on return to J. M. ROB
INSON ft SONS-_______________ 1245-625 HEAVILY HANDICAPPED1176-6-23 saw
frXTANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR DUCK 
'W Cove. Good wages. References required. 
Apply MISS BOWMAN, 111 PrincesB Street.

rx TANT ED WOMAN COOK AND WAIT- -W ress at ROYAL DAIRY LUNCH, 62 
Mill Street 1242-6-30.

rXTANTED—TWO 
VV learn cutting of ■ ready-made clothing. 
Paid while learning. Good prospects. Apply 
KAPLAN. StiANE ft CO.. 71 Germain St., 
Oor. King St. 1243-6-30.

■
Most laundries do average work and 

thousands are content, but Ungar’s is a I 
superior way and the people are delight
ed. ’Tel. 58.

Is Every Man or Woman who Suffers 
from Indigestion.

No one can enjoy life fully, or do 
life’s work properlyj withoutgoodhealth, 
and no one can possibly have good health 
unless the stomach is working right

Headache—drowsiness ^shortness of 
breath—pain in the stomach—apathy— 
irritability—bad breath and bad temper 
are some of the signs of indigestion— 
signs that should never be neglected, 
especially as there is a quick and sure 
cure—Father Morriscy’s “No. n” 
Tablets.

These tablets were devised by the 
late priest-physician to relieve and 
those of his parishioners who suffered 
from any form of stomach trouble, and 

I they have relieved and cured thousands.
Here is what Mrs. Jerrry Mullin, of 

Trout Stock, Northumberland Co., N.B., 
writes about them, dated Dec. 2, 1908:

“I wcj afflicted with a very severe 
stomach trouble and the medicine I 
received from Father Morriscy cured me 
completely.’'

If your stomach is not right, just try 
“No. 11" Tablets, 50c. at your dealer’s, 
or from Father Morriscy Medicine Co., 
Ltd., Chatham, N.B.

young men to NOTICE.
making of these important parts of the 
ships.

Forty years ago Mr. Clark retired from 
business and took a farm on the Mana
wagonish Road, then a wilderness. From 
it, by his industry and ability, he made 
one of the most productive farms in the 
province. He was a man of good char
acter, esteemed by all and there are 
many, especially among the older people, 
who will be very sorry to learn of his 
death.

Mr. Clark married Miss Thomas, of 
Bristol (Eng.), who died some years ago. 
There are five children living—Alfred H., 
on the farm; Dr. Arthur W., of Ernest 
(Pa.), and Misses Hannah, Cora and Lil
lian, at home, the latter a trained nurse. 
Mr. Clark had been out in the earlier 
part of last week. Death was due to the 
infirmities of old age.

The meat shops of M. - J. Collins, P. 
O’Donnell and Robert Irvine, of Fair- 
ville, will close at 7 p. m. all but Satnr-

1193-621

Hon. J. K. Flemming was in the city 
yesterday on hie way home from Camp
bell ton, where he has been conducting 

liquor license investigations and also 
adjusting matters in connection with the 

in the" contributions to the sup
port of the Provincial Hospital from the 
town of Campbellton, the municipality of 
Restigouche, and the municipality of Glou
cester.

Speaking of this latter business, Mr. 
Flemming said that it had been adjusted 
very satisfactorily. With the town of Camp
bellton he had been able to arrive at a 
definite settlement. A satisfactory basis 
had been established with the municipality 
of Restigouche and a good beginning to
ward settlement had been made with the 
municipality of Gloucester.

As for the business in connection with 
the liquor licenses the evidence was all in 
and would, be presented to the next meet
ing of the government for their considera
tion. Mr. Flemming was a passenger from 
the city on the Mbntreal express.

day, beginning June 28th.XTTANTED—GIRL FOR PLAIN COOKING 
to go YSUR™hesayPPPark° someGreat bargains in trimmed and untrimmed 

millinery at C. K. Cameron & Co., 77 King 
street. WATCHES i CLOCKSarrearsÜIOR SALE—PNEUMATIC TIRED WAGON 

r In first class condition. Apply PETERS 
, TANNERY. 1239-6-26.

DI7ANTED—SUMMER BOARDERS. TAKE W boat to Palmer's Wharf. Nice place, 
fishing and boating. B. E. LAYTE, Tennant s 
Cove, N. B.________________________ 124^6-30.

For good tailoring f.t advantageous 
prices visit economy headquarters, C. 3. 
l’idgeon’s popular North End store—cor. 
Main and Bridge streets—6.23-li.

The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices

cure

The Westfield Outing Association will 
hold the formal opening of the season at 
the club’s quarters at Westfield on Sat
urday. The first salmon boat race of the 

will take place on Saturday after- 
and in the evening a dance will be

TENDERS FOR COAL
> TENDERS will be received by the vnder- 

gtgned, at his office in Petit Rocher, Glou
cester County, N. B., until noon on the loth 
gay of July next, for the supplying of sixty 
tons - of furnace hard coal for Gloucester 
Court House, (quote both egg and broken) 
delivered either at I. C. R. Station, Bathurst 
In cars or on Public Wharf, Bathurst, on or 
before the first day of October next; Terms, 
cash on delivery.

Dated this twenty-first day of June, 1909.U SYDNEY DB8BRI5AY,
Cha rman Committee of • 

Munlciallty of Gloucester:
1141-6-3».

to the Repairing andSpecial Attention Given
Adjusting of Hi(fH Grade Watches*4 season 

noon
given in the pavilion.

FERGUSON <a PAGEOgden, Utah, June 23—Edward Payson 
Weston, transcontinental pedestrian, rest
ed last night at Lucin, having travelled 41 
miles yesterday. He leaves Lucin early to
day.

A SAFEGUARD.
She—Why is it, Mr. Gotrox, that you 

have always remained a bachelor ?
He—I always go into retirement every 

leap year.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
41 KING STREET
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& White 
Canvas Shoes

FullOUR TWO OPINION?6t. John, June 23, 1909.
, Stores open till 8 p. m.

Wbe fuming Simtg BOYS’ CLOTHING
ST.'JOHN, N. B., JUNE 23. 1909. _____________ . Qne thmg tbat niaUe6 this store so popular among buyers of Boys’ Clothing is

that the clothing we sell stands the test given it by the robust and healthy boy. 
Our Boys- Suits arc made from thoroughly reliable cloths m the first place. Thy 
are properly tailored and well lined. We are showing a splendid range of Boys 

Suits in all sizes just now.
YOUTHS’ LONG PANT SUITS .. .

Us two wuz boys when we fell out— SetNigh to the age uv my youngest now; 
Don't rec'lect what V wuz about,

Some small deeff'rence, I'll allow. if$4.ooLived next neighbors twenty years,
A hatin’ each other, me ’nd Jim— 

He havin’ his opinytn uv me,
Nd I havin' my opinyin uv him. Our ladies’ white canvas ox

ford ties are from one of the 
best American factories making 
these goods.

Ladies’ white canvas 3 eyelet 
Blucher tie, white kid lined, 
plain toe, light turned sole and 
covered heel, price $1.50.

Ladies’ white canvas Bluch
er oxford, medium sole, cov
ered heel, $1.35.

Ladles’ white canvas Bluch
er oxford, medium sole, .leather 
heel, $1.10.

Misses’ white canvas Bluch
er oxford, sizes II to 2, $1.00.

Children's white canvas Blu
cher oxford, sizes 4 to \0j4, 
90 cents.

White cleaners, 10c., 15c. 
25 cents.

We here s scientific formukr which 
den the extraction of teeth ebeohdely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
platen, and, if you desire, we eta, by a 
pew method, do this work • without re
sorting to the use of gold craw ne or un
sightly gold bends shout the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
er painful grinding.
Gold Crowns .......

Grew up together 'nd wouldn t speak.
Courted sisters, and marr'd 'em, too; 

’Tended same meetln’ house oncet a week,
A hatin' each other through nd through 

But when Abe Linkern asked the west 
F'r soldiers, we answered—me nd Jim—

He havin'' his opinyin uv me.
'Nd I havln my opinyin uv him.

But down in Tennessee one night 
Ther" wuz sound uv firin' fur away,

■Nd the sergeant allowed ther'd be a Bgbt 
With the Johnnie Reba some time nex day 

'Nd as I wuz thinkin' uv Lizzie nd home, 
Jim stood afore me, long and slim—

He havin' his opinyin uv me,
'Nd I havin’ my opinyin uv him.

.,1:
The St, John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd. 
peny incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—New* and Editorial, 19Î; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept., 15. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

Building

even- 
, a com-

$3.95 to $15.00 

$3.50 to $10.00 

. $1.49 to $7.00 

.. 75c. to $4.00

Chicago 
British and 

Temple, Strand, London.
European Representative—The Ologher Publicity Syndicate. 30 and 81 BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS, 

BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS, 

BOYS’ WASH SUITS,

Outer .$8 and $5

Bridge Work ......... ^,.*1,^ .$3 and $5
,...49 and $5
.............# UP
.....JO cents

teeth Without Plate
OoM Pill inf .................
Other Filhoc ........

this constituency is strengthened in its 
devotion because of the statesmanlike 
course pursued by the government, in "face 
of the most cowardly system of attack 
ever devised by an opposition party. The 
people of New Brunswick only await an 
opportunity to swing the provincial ad
ministration into line with the progressive 
men who are at the head of affairs in Ot
tawa. St. John county will shortly speak 
on this subject.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELE6HAPH

New Bnmawiek’s Independent 

Newspapers

Clothing and Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Union Street

Seemed like we knew there wuz goto to be 
Serious trouble fr me ’nd him; *

Us two shuck hands, did Jim nd me,
But never a word from me or Jim.

He went his way ’nd I went mine,
’Nd into the battle’s roar went we—

I havin’ my opinion uv Jim,
’Nd he havin’ his opinyin uv me.

J. N. HARVEY,
CONFIRMATION SHOES

, \The ting Denial Parlors
Corn* Cher lotte and South Market eta.

OB. BOSON flL WILSON. • On» I
back from the war again, 

that last, last nightJim never came

SM" fight,
’Nd after it all, it’s soothln to know 

That here I he nd yonder's Jim—
He havin' his opinyin uv me,

•Nd I havin' my opinion ^

For the Girls' and Boys' Who Will be 
Confirmed on Saturday. :

BOYS’
Patent Blucher Oxfords, 

Sizes 11 to 2, $2.50
BOYS’

Dongola Kid Oxfords, 
Sizes 1 to 5, $1.75

BOYS’
Tan Blucher Bals,

Sizes 1 to 5, $3.00 .
BOYS’

Calf Blucher Bals,
Sizes 1 to 5, $2.50

We hare jori opened ear

New Restaurant
et 66 Gentium Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitmees and 
beat of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a by.

: :The*papers advocates 

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat• 

erlal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
Jgo Deal»

The Shamrock.Thisde.Rose entwine
The Maple Leaf forever"

The Montreal Y. M. C. A., set out to 
raise $300,000 within a stated short peri
od which closed yesterday. The actual 
amount subscribed was $320,300. It was 
only yesterday that the announcement was 
made that a Montreal man had given 
$125,000 to found and equip a sanitarium 
for consumptives, and only the other day 
another made 
McGill
montreal may 
at the revelations of gross corrup
tion in their civic gpvemment, which are 
published from day to day as the investi
gation proceeds, but they have also much 
to be proud of. So long as a city has many 
citizens of intelligence and wealth and 
high ideals, who are generous in their sup
port of institutions for social betterment, 
the baser element cannot wholly triumph.

GIRLS’
White Canvas Shoes,

Sizes 11 to 2, $1.10
GIRLS’

Patent Ribbon Tie Shoes,
Sizes 11 to 2, $2.00

GIRLS’
Patent 3 Bar Slippers,

Sizes 11 to 2, $1.75
GIRLS’

Chocolate Blucher Oxfords,
Sizes 11 to 2, $1.50
We Measure the Feet and Fit the Children 

With the Proper Size Shoes

IN LIGHTER VEIN
;THE EASIEST JOB OF ALL.

ABU? teTeizliï )obhthâ? rmSTrân draw 
Is getting money and regular pay 

For merely being a eon-ln-iaw.—Chicago Record-Herald.

Francis & 
Vaughan

.

SCAMMELVS ,a splendid gift to
University. The * people of

blush with shame

mm ms
jggi
m“ThereWls‘always room at the top, and this 
18 e8PeandVrths ^«Ærawirri» “ £

-1 19 King Streetf) V

V 85?

June Wedding Gifts
“Rare Opportunities for Bargains’’

A Lovely Line of High Grade, Latest Style, 
Sterling and Silver Plated Goods, Reliable Clocks 
of Most Beautiful Designs Just Opening and Offer
ed at Very Low Prices for Cash.

THE REAL THING 
"I see that one of our statesmen has said

r/rfthi « «.*
every mbnth are the real thing.

FINE STORY

“Ain’t that a good story?;’
■T certainly is! A dandy!” _
“That's a story that will live.
•T should think bo! Why, it retains its 

point even under your manner of tolling it. 
—Houston Post.

:
ThC COUNTY "CAMPAIGN :

The Liberals of St. John county owe 
nothing to the Hazen government, nor to 
the federal party with which Mr. Hazen 
identified his government the moment he 
had, with the aid of Liberal votes, at- 

On the contrary the lib-

’. 9410M
r& SWEET

The revelations in the report of the y . 
French naval commission are of a nature 
to startle that country. Graft and gross 
Inefficiency are charged, and the state of 
the navy je described. as deplorable. A 
complete reorganization is recommended, 
and it is evident that an enormous ex
penditure must be made if France ia to 
keep pace with the frenzied naval prepara
tions of other countries. The burden upon 
the people will be heavy, and there seems 
no escape from it, at least so long as Ger
many goes on with her ambitious pro
gramme. The report of this commission, 
taken in connection wit hthe recent dis
cussion in the European press, 
additional significanoe. The burden of ar
mament grows yearly greater upon the na
tions, and one does not like to contemplate 
the possible outcome of it all.

♦ ♦ ❖ 9
In addition to the utter inefficiency of 

its navy, as set forth in the report of a 
parliamentary commission, France faces 
an enormous deficit. A Paris cable says;
“The budget for 1910 was introduced in 
the Chamber of Deputies yesterday by 
Finance Minister Caillaux, and shows a 
deficit of $21,000,000. Nine millions of 
this is charged to the budget of 191L The 
minister recommends that the remaining 
$12,000,000 be raised by a new tax of a 
cent a litre on petroleum used in auto
mobiles; a tax on dogs; administrative re
arrangement, and a stricter enforcement 
of the taxes on colonial obligations and 
mines, and a new tax in connection with 
the inheritance of property.”

ori \ft

irrmK

--------
NO FEAR

“What’s the matter?" asked the rooster of 
the hen.

“I’m afraid of that pond.
"Oh, yon needn't be. If you were born, to 

be fricasseed you'll never he drowned!,— 
Yonkers Statesman.

tained power, 
seals tf the county have every reason to 

the government at Fredericton.

HAVE you been stung?distract
It has fulfilled no pledgee. It» organs are 
■till asking the people to wait and give 
Mr. Hagen time to develop his policies. 
He has had ample time to show his qual
ity, and his broken pledges are ,n evidence.

The Conservative convention last even
ing selected Mr. J. P. Mosher as its candi
date. There is no more reason for elect
ing Mr. Mosher new than there was at 
the time, of the general elections, when he 
was defeated. There is greater cause for 
resentment against the Conservative party, 

of Mr. Hazen’s treatment of

< >

W. TREMAINE GARD,<! A HELPING HAND.
By Having

A Hot Water or £team Heat
ing Apparatus Badly Installed

Lots of people have been and are 
every year by burning

something added to
77 Charlotte St.<£>

'ing grown gra 
think I ought to have
m"I2fÜ;Se7eni5rawbï5ti1ayâ1£3'
1er “Take this and get yourself a bottle or 
hair dye."

;< f

into< >assumes
TheMawiaf Cssrses are sOrred :

I—Four Years’ Course for Degree of B.SC. 
U—Three Yeats’ Course for Dtplsasa. 

e—Mining Engineering.
4—Chemistry Sad Mineralogy.
<—Mineralogy end Geology. 
d—Chemical Engineering, 
s—Civil Engineering.
/—Mechanical Engineering. 
g—Electrical Engineering.
A—Biology and Public Health.

>—Power Development. 9

f

School of ML g<$>losing money 
double the quantity of coal they ought to.

Get it Fixed Now

WHEN THE FUN BEGINS

"I dearly love to bring young J<»Ple to- 
gether and make engagements, said the Brat

< >
a «tua w Amia samcz.

KINGSTON, ONT.
C'iEoh^ü-^^ «TtoNbutUng 

in and breaking them later.”
both because 
Liberals and of his government’s course in

St. John

< >

8 per calendar of the School and further I Information, apply to the Secretary, School 
1 of Mining, Kington, Ontario.

BYregard to the highway act. 
county is Liberal, and will give its answer 
to Mr. Hazen and his candidate.

Dr. MacRae is described as
of Mr. Mosher. This can hardly 

Dr. MacRae may bow gracefully to

< ! WHY HE WAS EXCITED.
the matter with you!FRED H. BARR.

Contractor and Heating Expert.
112 Waterloo St.

A Druggist—’ 'What’s
-> YClerk^'NoCi4?nder, Mrs. Griggsby wanted 

an ounce of boric acid and I gave her an 
ounce of etryefannine by mistake.

Druggist—“Well, of all the careless .Idiots 
you head the list? Say. haven’t you any idea 
of the value of strychnine!**

in hearty
<>

RESTIGOUCHE TORIES 
AREATLOGGER-HEAbS

support

the decision of the convention, but that 
does not prevent him and the friends, who 
worked tooth and nail to secure his nom
ination, from feeling very sore, and rather 

the political fate of Mr.

at least temporary, from active minister
ial work. V

F. E. Island

o

« > :ORIGINALITYTel. 1789
/Suiiday forenoon fire broke out in the 

dwelling house of Fidele P. Gauthier, of 
North Ruetico, starting from the chimney. 
There was a southwest gale blowing at the 
time, and the house with almost all its 

Mrs. Gauthier

Gunner—“I dine at that little restaurant

•EsfSm’S':
book with every order of welsh rare-

Because of Their Differences the 
Convention to Have Been Held 
This Month Has Been Post
poned

.<ÿ♦■»<$« .ifr»< >
indifferent to 
Mosher.

When the voters of the county think 
seriously, and ask themselves what present 
or prospective advantage there would be 
in electing a Conservative candidate, they 
can find nothing in the record of the 
Hazen government to inspire them with 

either in its ability or policy.

dneam
bit.”SKINNER’S

Carpet Waterooms
I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 

Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

contents was destroyed. __________
and two small children were the only in- ^ b., June 21.-On -6atur-
"t^î ^n, agent for the Quebec day the annual school meeting was held 

Steamship Co., Summerside, received a here. Claude Brown presided. The finan- 
telegram on Sunday informing him that ces of the district were found to be in a 
the surveyors had ordered the cargo of very satisfactoty condition, 
the Campana to be left on board and Ferguson was re-elected trustee. The 
raised with the ship, if she could be meeting voted the sum of $1,504 to be as- 
raised as the cost of removing it would 6essed on the district for the coming year, 
be more than its value. No steps have been taken towards placing

Charles Lutz, fisherman at the factory the system of manual framing in the 
of Milbum Dixon, Wood Islands East, town school. At the annual meeting held 
caught a fine lobster weighing twelve lbs. iaBt year a resolution was passed authoriz
ed measuring forty-two inches from tip jng the trustees to invite T. B. Kidner, 
to tip of claws. One of the claws measur- director of manual training, to address a 
ed twelve inches by seven. public meeting during the year in the town

On Sunday William Oliver Cameron of 0f Dalhoueie, but no action has been 
Cape Traverse, died suddenly at the house taken, 
of Thomas Allen, where he was visiting.
On Monday an inquest was held by Dr. 
dougherty, coroner.

PROVINCIAL NEWSThe announcement that Mr. D. Lome 
McGibbon of Montreal has given $125,000 
for the erection and equipment of a sani
tarium for consumptives should be given 
the widest publicity. It is not only a 
splendid tribute to the generosity of one 
who himself suffered from disease, but it 
is an example that others who have the 

might follow with credit to them
selves and great benefit to humanity.

confidence,
It was stated last night that the cam- 

be over within

Dr. A. G.New Brunswick
paign in the county would 
■be weeks. Mr. Hazen feels that he can
not afford to lose time, and so will bring 
the by-election on during the busy season. 
It matters tittle, however, at what season 
he appeals to the Liberals of St. John 

They not only know him and his 
for what they are worth, but

It is reported that there is some dis
satisfaction among the members of St. 
Ann’s church coporation, Fredericton, 

the reent purchase of the C. H.

t

over
Thomas property for a rectory. It is 
held thatthe outlay was greater than the 
church finances could stand.

ft means

,
<£ <$> <S>county. :

Not in many years has amateur base ball 
flourished in St. John'as "it does this sum- 

Quite a number of commercial houses

government 
do not forget that it was Mr. Hazen who 

attack upon the
./. 75c., $UO, $125

My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 
to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

Inlaid Linoleum Nova Scotia
The examination of the convent school 

held last week. The head superioress
launched the venemous 
minister of public works, when the latter 
was doing suph splendid work for the de
velopment and protection of harbors along 

of St.John county. No friend 
or supporter of the minister will be likely 
to forget the cowardly attack made when 
Mr. Hazen became the mouthpiece of Mr. 
Mayes, and then ran away when the af
fair was exposed, and refused to accept 
responsibility for his own act.

Since the general provincial elections the 
has steadily lost

During the progress of the race for the 
one-design boats of the R. C. B. Y. C. at 
Sydney on Saturday, the boat sailed by 
Forbes Clarke was capsized in a heavy 
squall off Dobson’s and the crew thrown 
into the water. The men were in the har
bor for some time clinging to the overturn
ed boat, when they were picked up by the 
ferry steamer Peerless.

The steamer Dageid, Capt. Stensenh 
reached North Sydney from Quebec on 
Sunday and will load return caffco of coal 
for the N. S. S. & C. Co. Thia will likely 
be the last trip of this steamer in the 
coal trade, as the Dageid comes under the 

vernment laws which excludes Nor-

mer.
have teams, and there are teams connect
ed with a number of churches, besides all 
the enthusiasts among the boys. This ia 
much better than the street-corner habit,’

was
of the institution was here from Three 
Rivers (Que.), and was much pleased with 
last year’s work. Over 160 children are 
in attendance. Several come from Glouces
ter and Bona venture counties. The distri
bution of prizes also took place and after 
the usual ceremonies accompanying the dis
tribution, appropriate speeches were made 
by Rev. A. A. Boucher, Hon. C. H. La- 
Billois and Jerome Boudreau, ex-inspector 
of schools, who resides at Petit Rocher, 
and who is one of the oldest teacher» in 
New Brunswick.

The convention that was to' be held by 
the Conservatives in Restigouche county 
during the month, has been postponed. 
There is trouble in the party ranks and it 
is difficult to settle upon two candidates 
who could give the party any hope of mak
ing a good fight. It is stated that Sheriff 
Stewart’s friends claim that he is the 
strongest man in sight, while others would 
Kke to see Roland Moffat, son of George 
Moffat, ex-M. P., selected. Everything 
points to Arthur Culligan being one of the 
candidates.

The putting into operation of the new 
road law is not adding friends to the gov
ernment party. Too many officials is the 
cry you hear every where; too much red 
tape to work out the act.

Nothing has been done in this county 
worth speaking about towards repairing 
the highways and the season is pretty well 
advanced. With such a late spring the 
roads are in very had condition.

Hon. Mr. Flemming, who spent several 
days on the North Shore last week, has 
realized that unless there is a great change 
made in the government’s policy Mr. 

is doomed in all the North Shore

TEMPERANCE PICNIC 
AND PARADE PLANNED

the coast
and deserves encouragement.

If abuse of the Liberal press, and of 
the late provincial government could 
vince the people of St. John county that 
the Hazen government had ,kept its pledges 
and proved itself fair in its treatment of 
Liberals Mr. Mosher might be elected. 
But the government must be judged ou 
its own merits.

Big Celebration to Be Held at 
Norton on Dominion Day

Norton, N. B., June 19.-At the regular 
lodge meeting last night it was finally de
cided to' hold a monster picnic and tem
perance parade here on Dominion Day. It 
is expected that members from the lodges 
and divisions who can at all reach here, 
will be present to take part in the parade 
which will be headed by the Moncton 
brass band. A number of prominent pub
lic speakers will also be present. A band 
concert will be held in the evening. Din
ner and supper will be served on the pic
nic grounds. The object is to have a good 
time socially and to raise funds to clear 
the debt at present against the I. 0. G. 
T. hall. , „ ,

The annual school meeting was well at
tended and passed off most satisfactorily 
from all points. Elias Harmer was elected 
chairman. The condition of the finances 

encouraging. W. Heber Huggard 
elected trustee in place of H. A. Myers, 
retiring. W. H. Heine was re-elected au
ditor. It was decided to paint the outside 
of the building and the class-rooms and 
the meeting voted $900 for ensuing year. 
A unanimous vote of thanks was tendered 
A. C. M. Lawson, the retiring principal, 
for the general manner in which he had 
discharged his duties during his connec
tion with the school for the past two 
years.

con-

A. 0. SKINNER9Hazen government 
ground in the province. This has been 
proved in the by-elections in Carleton and 
Northumberland counties. It is now the 
duty of the electors of St. John county to 
further emphasize popular disapproval of 
a government which got into power on 

' false pretences and has given no good rea- 
why it should successfully appeal to 

any constituency for confidence and sup-

58 KING STREET. new go .
wegian bottoms from Canadian coasting

At a meeting of the United Mine Work
ers of America lodge at Glace Bay on Sa
turday evening, a resolution was adopted 
favoring a strike on July 15.

Harry Huchnergard, aged fourteen, was 
drowned in the Grand river at Bridge
port Sunday. He and several other lads 
were on a small ferry, worked by means of 
wire to cross the river from which they 
were diving. Young Huchnergard disap
peared without the other boys noticing it, 
until over an hour later, when they saw 
his clothes on shore. .

Capt. Richey, of the steamer Wasrs re
ports that shortly aftei leaving St. John s 
for North Sydney, a large number of ice
bergs were met and before Cape Race was 
passed no less than three hundred bergs 
had been met. Off Point St. Mary s, on 
the coast, an immense berg was encounter
ed which towered several hundred feet 
out of water and had grounded. The wat- 
er was sounded at that place and waB 
found to be eighty fathoms deep. The 
weather was thick with heavy fog and the 

had to proceed with unusualy slow 
entertained of collis-

<$> <S> ■$> <$>
A Conservative picnic is being held at 

Stanley today. Doubtless Mr. Hubbard 
will be there ,and when Premier Hazen 
is asked to disclose to the thrifty fanners 
of that regign his agricultural policy Mr. 
Hubbard will stand up.

<$ <S> ❖
Mayor Hurley of Salem, Mass., remarks 

that St. John is fifty years behind the 
times. He missed his Sunday newspaper. 
No doubt Mr. Hurley is a good man and 

By the way—where is

Bamboo Fish Poles, Fishing Tackle and Hooks, Hammocks, 
Carts, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Pails and Shovels, 

Lunch Boxes, American Alarm Clocks, Base 
Balls, Bats, Gloves and Mitts.

Everything in Granite Ware. Cheap Kitchen Crockery 
and lots of other goods at

!

son «

port.

GOOD fOR ST. JOHN
The statement made by Hon. Mr. Bro

deur to a deputation from the Montreal 
board of trade is of great importance to 
St. John, and means much for the busi- 

0f this port. The minister stated
WATSON (Q. CO.'S,

Charlotte and Union Sts.
means well. 
Salem?ness

that after nûrt year the preference to 
British gdods would be extended only to 
those which were landed at Canadian 
ports. The St. John board of trade and 
the business men generally, of this city, 
have urged the policy now announced on 
behalf of the government by Mr. Brodeur. 
The Liberal government, which adopted 
the principle of the tariff preference in the 
interests of intgr-provincial trade, will next 

make that policy of special benefit

was•$><$> ^> <$>
With the Sigel murder and the Gould 

family squabble, New York has its cus
tomary sensation in the customary 
ing form.

Cor. 1909
1877

revolt- walK into my parlor” Hazen
counties.“Will you _

said the spider to the Fly
Mr. Fly walked, only once, and he never got out. Just the way with the 

Fly Paper we sell, Mr. Fly walks on, such inviting, tempting Fly Paper it is, 
he never comes off. It’s so fresh, so stickey, so different from other Fly Papers. 

Don't be pestered with flies, get our Fly Paper.

:t
for the looks ofThe citizens will experience a general 

of relief that the mayor’s address,
steamer
speed as fears were
10The tug D. H. Thomas, noticed a small 
boat off the pier at Sydney on Sunday, 
with two men on board trying to make 
the opposite shore in the teeth of the heavy 
gale. The boat suddenly capsized and 
the tug crew rescued them.

Pady Ryan, who for the past several 
months was employed as driver and fire
man at the Dominion Iron and Steel Cos 
plant, Sydney, was at his post in the bes- 
semer rooms one morning and came in 
contact with gas and for a week he was 
mentally deranged.

Rev. Mr. Ainley, who has been the pop
ular pastor o ft he Methodist church m 
Springhill for the past three years, preach
ed his farewell sermon Sunday and will 
leave Springhill this week to take up his 
residence at Lachine near Montreal. It 
j, the intention of Mr. Ainley to retire,

A woman never cares 
thing if it is stylish.sense

delivered a long time ago, has at last been 
discovered by some of the aldermen. “Blood Will Tell” r

ENGINEER REPORTS ON
COAL CREEK ACCIDENT

year
to Canadian ports. By the time the 
change is made the port of St. John will 
be equipped to handle a much larger busi- 

in winter, and it will profit very

Strength, stamina and vital
ity depend upon the blood 
supply. Keep it pure, fresh 
and red with

APPLICATIONS FOR SPACE 
AT THE 1910 DOMINION FAIR

The Prescription Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable” ROBB fif

&A. S. Donald, resident engineer of the 
Transcontinental Railway Company, on 
the Corljett-Floesch contract, has just
sent in his report 
Saturday in which two men were killed 
and several hurt as the result of a supply 
train getting beyond control.

In his report Mr. Donald does not at
tach blame to anyone. He says the tracks 
were in such a condition that the wheels 
of the engine did not take proper hold, ' 
tad slipped 'thus «aueittg; Wtf>f6iw*3y.

at the dominionApplication for space 
fair to be held. in St. John in 1910 are 
already being received from points in up
per Canada as well as the maritime prov
inces. It is announced that the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce have under considéra-1 
tion the offering of a prize in conection 
with the big show. There is also some 
talk to the effect that instead of having 

for the exhibition as has been :

Vness
largely from the new policy. The like will 
be true of the St. Lawrence route in sum- 

The government of Sir Wilfrid Lau-

I Lace Curtains and Window Muslins 
Fancy Striped Scrim, Art Muslins. 

Floor Oilcloths, All Widths.

M
of the accident on

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

mer.
rier, proceeding steadily along definite 
lines, is always bringing Canada into closer 
commercial touch with the rest of the em
pire. It is, in that connection, developing case fn previous years, one man may 
Canadian ports, and has thus recognized ^pointed to have charge of the agri- 
tbe claims and advanced the interests of cultural exhibits and another to have 

The Liberal party in charge of the other departments.
A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN ST Fly Screen 

■ 6c. yd.
j Boldfverjrw here. In Boxes ag centa.

■

this winter port.
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CHINESE WITNESS TO TRAGEDY 
TELLS AWFUL STORY TO POUCE

GOULD MUST PAY! Try This For Catarrh.

COSTS FOR

ZAM-BUK CURES SUNBURN I

SEE
(

Wilcox Bros.
: Free tests are now being supplied by mail 
1 to all Catarrh sufferers. There is no 
expense—no obligation whatever.
Dr. Shoop is combining Oil of Eucalyptus, j 
Thymol, Menthol, Oil of Wintergrecn, etc., ! 
and is incorporating these ingredients into i 
a pure, snow-white crejun-likc Imported 

• ! Petrolatum. This Creation-Dr. Snoop’s ;
Court Orders Millionaire to1 Catarrh Remedy—give», immediate and

lasting relief to catarrh of the nose and
Give His Wife $10,000 More 
to Prosecute Her Case- 
Witnesses Say Mrs. Gould 
Was a Lady.

Don’t have your vacation spoiled by the 
pain of sunburn; and don't have your skin 
permanently freckled from the same cause.

Zam-Buk contains herbal extracts and 
juices which not only ease the pain of 
sunburn, but prevent unpleasant results 
from it. Zam-Buz applied to a bad burn 
gives speedy ease. It also soothes blisters 
aching feet, chafed places, insect stings, 
ect. See that you take it with you to the 
country!

Mothers should know that for baby’s 
chafed places it is better than powder. 
Also for heat rashes, eczema, prairie itch, 
etc. Sufferers from piles will find it in
dispensable. 'All druggists and Stores. 
i » urn 1 ., 1 1 ■ —»

f

WIFE%

Chun Sin, Under the Pressure of the Third Degree Tells the 
tjj Tale of Etsie Sigel’s Murder—He Saw I eon Ling Prepar

ing to Place His Victim’s Body in the Trunk—Jealousy 
Prompted the Murder, is Witness’ Opinion.

*

Special Ad. .*
the value of this combination.
If Catarrh has extended down to the 
stomach or bowels, then Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative must also be used internally 
if a complete cure is to be expected.^ 
Otherwise the Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh 
Remedy will alone be entirely sufficient. ; 
Write Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. for sample 
and book. Sold by Druggists everywhere. | 

Which book shell I seed you?
No. 4 For Women 
No. 5 For Men 
No. 6 On Rheumatisna ; 

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

■ N

. ' New York, June 22.—Under the pree- _ died he «aid she had bitten her tongue and
‘ bled to death.” Leon told him, Chung*Sin 
added, that he wee going to send the trunk 
to Jersey City, thence to Europe. Ae a 
matter of fact, it Jay untouched in the 
stuffy little room until Sun Leung, pro
prietor of the restaurant below, noticed 
the odor about the building and sum
moned the police. /

Until Chung Sin’s complete account is 
made public it will not be explained why 
he saw the dead girl and the preparations 
for the rempval of the body with such ap
parent unconcern at the time. Also, de
spite repested interrogations, he declined 
to say what happened in the room when 
tfce girl was murdered. He admitted hav
ing heard a scuffle in the room during the 
night and told of Elsie having arrived cn 
the previous afternoon, the day when she 
disappeared from her home.

“Did Leon take her there or did (he go 
of her oWn accord?” he was asked.

“She went there alone,” he replied. 
“Was she in love with Leon or Leon in 

love with her?” was another question.
At this, Chung Bin relapsed, only smiled 

and shook his head.
He indicated, however, that the girl had 

sought out the Chinaman.
Taking up his own case, Chung Sin ex

plained his sudden disappearance after the 
murder by saying that he,had been em
ployed by a well-to-do New Yorker near 
whose place he was arrested yesterday. 
Chung said he accepted this position in 
order to get out of town, having hurried 
from the scene of the murder in fear and 
sought out his brother in Chinatown, who 
procured him the position. He admitted 
having borrowed $250 from Chu Gain, pro
prietor of the Port Arthur restaurant in 
Chinatown, who is also held in connection 
with the case. Incidentally he says that 
Leon Ling and Chu Gain had come to 
blows over the girl in Chinatown some 
weeks ago. The police theory is that Leon 
killed the girl because of her attentions to 
Chu Gain.

The confession today serves but to clinch 
the already prevalent belief that Leon 
Ling killed the twenty-year-old girl who 
became initiated into the ways the Chin
ese live through her mother, now in a 
sanitarium crazed with grief. It does not, 
however, so far as can be learned, throw 
any light as to where the murderer is at 
present or the route which he took in hie 
flight from the city, and the police 
throughout the United States and in many 
foreign ports are looking for the English- 
speaking oriental.

If eure of the third degree, Chung Sin, one
time room mate of Leon Ling, told this 
afternoon of Elsie Sigel’s murder. He ad
mitted that he had seen the body in Leon 
Ling’s room over the Eighth avenue chop 
fcuey restaurant; that he had touched it 
while it was still warm, that he had smell
ed drugs and had watched Leon Ling's 
preparations for placing the body in the 
trunk where it was found horribly decom
posed bn Friday night last.

In fact, Chung Sin, if what was learned 
at the criminal courts building is correct!, 
described almost everything concerning the 
murder of Major Franz Sigel’s grand
daughter except the actual commission of 
the crime. He denied any implication in 
it and protested stoutly that he was ig
norant of the whereabouts of Leon Ling, 
the supposed murderer. But after the in
quisition he was taken before Coroner Har- 
burger and held in $10,000 bail in the house 
of detention to await the inquest.

Chung Sin is thirty-five years old and a 
native of Canton. He was arrested yester
day morning at West Galway (N. Y.), a 
small hamlet near Amsterdam, and was 
brought to New York this morning in the 
custody of Detective John Forbes. Im
mediately after his arrest up-state and all 
during the trip by train to this city, he 
was plied with questions, but it' was not 
until late today, however, that he told of 
the death of the young missionary which 
has aroused the whoie country. Then, 
smoking cigarette after cigarette to quiet, 
bis nerves, the Chinaman told brokenly, 
but with brutal bluntness, of the girl’s 
death.

He was surrounded at the time in the 
office of Assistant Attorney Theodoré H. 
Ward by detectives from headquarters who 
had previously put him through a grilling. 
Mr. Ward and District Attorney Jerome 
were present and from what can be learn
ed it was Mr. Jerome himself who finally 
drew the story from Chung Sin’s lips. It 
was made partly in English and partly in 
Chinese, for there was an interpreter pres
ent and wee taken down by stenograph-, 
era. No statement of the gist of the story 
was made public but the more salient facts 
of the confession soon became known 
about the building.

From the man’s story it is apparent 
that Elsie Sigel was first drugged with 
chloroform and then choked to death.

She was killed apparently on the night 
of June 9, although Chung Sin appeared 
a little mixed in his dates. But he days 
that early m the morning of June 10 he 
heard a strange noise in Leon's room ad
joining his, and, looking over the transom, 
saw the girl lying on the bed with a 
bloody towel over her mouth. He passed 
through the room, be says, to go out to 
wash hie hands and as he did so, felt 
the body which was still warm. Afterward 
he went down to the chop suey restaurant 
below, ttifen returned to the room. Leon, 
In the meantime, had covered the body 
■with a blanket up to the chin and had 
pulkwf* trunk to the middle of the floor. 
This trunk Leon was calmly emptying pre
paratory to placing the body therein. The 
rope with which the body was bound was 
lying oh the floor at the time, according 
to Chung Sin. Once again he went down 
htairs, said Chung Sin. where he remain
ed until Leon called him. When he en
tered the room, the body was not visible, 
having been bound with the rope and 
placed in the trunk.

Chung said that he had had no hand in 
putting the body in the trunk.

“I didn’t see her no more,” said Chung 
Sin, “and when I asked Leon how she

D. O. C. INSPECTS 
SCOTCH CADETS

New York, June 22.—While counsel for 
Katherine Clemmons Gould brought up a 
reinforcement of witnesses in one part of 
the supreme court today to combat the 
charges of intoxication and misconduct 
made by the defence, in her suit for sep
aration, with alimony, from her husband, 
Howard Gould, the plaintiff won a victory 
in another part of the court by a decis
ion of Justice Giegerich. He ruled that 
Mrs. Gould shall be allowed an additional 
connsel fee of $10,000 at the expense of her 
husband.

An allowance of $5,000 was made to Mrs. 
Gould last fall for the prosecution of her 
suit at which time the court intimated 
that a subsequent application for an in
crease might be entertained. Attorneys- 
for Mr. Gould protested today that it had 
not been shown that the wife was with
out sufficient means to pay her counsel, 
but Justice Giegerich thought otherwise.

While this financial feature was being 
decided, Justice Dowling continued to hear 
the case proper. Hotel proprietor and ho
tel manager who denied knowledge of any 
undue intimacy between Mrs. Gould and 
Dustin Famum, the actor, as the defence 
alleges, employes of Castle Gould, mem
bers of the crew.of the Gould yacht Nia
gara, hotel chefs, Iwiir-dressers and seam
stresses who testified to Mm- Gould’s so
briety on all occasions that they could re
call, constituted the bulk of the testi
mony of the reserve forces which were 
called by Mrs. Gould’s lawyer today. There 
are thirty or more witnesses yet to be 
called.

At adjournment of court, Justice Dowl
ing announced that he would sit tomorrow 
night until the case was finished, with tie 
exception of Mrs. Gould’s testimony in re
buttal, if. she should. Be recalled to the 
witness stand.

Page :
No. 1 On Dyspepsia 
No. 2 On the Heart 
Bo. 8 On the Kidneys
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St. Stephens Boys’ Brigade In
spected on the Barrack 
Square Last Evening—They 
are Coimplimentecf on Their 
Showing.

. t.-

Seven 
WILCOX BROS.,

PRESS VISITORS AT 
THE SCOTCH 

LAKES

1

f:
IThe annual Inspection of St. Stephen’s 

church, Scots Company was held on the 
Barrack green last evening and wte most 
successful.. It was witnessed by a large 
number of interested spectators. Lieut. 
Col. G. Holt White. D. O. C., assisted by 
Col. Ogilvie, was the inspecting officer.'

There was a fine turn out of the boys. 
There were, including officers, sixty-eight 
on parade. Headed by Piper McLargn, 
they marched from St. Stephen’s church 
school room to the Barrack square, where 
Col. White put them through a searching 
inspection. This included company driU 
manoeuvres as well as marching, counter 
marching, bayonet exercise and firing. A 
novel and pleasing feature was introduced 
when Major Buchanan called out to the 
front nineteen of the smallest boys of the 
company. None of these was more than 
thirteen years of âge. They were put 
through the physical exercise, the boys 
whistling the tunes to which the move
ments were timed. This fine exhibition 
was very much appreciated by the specta
tors.

On the conclusion of the inspection Col. 
White addressed the boys. He compli
mented them on the efficiency they show
ed in the drill and gave them some advice. 
Hé referred to the fine showing they had 
made in, the church parade last Sunday.

Tomorrow evening there will be a publie 
presentation of prises won within the com
pany in shooting, general efficiency and at
tendance. An excellent programme has 
been prepared for the occasion.

:-!
Yesterday Was Spent in the 

Beautiful Land of Loch 
Lomond, the Trossachs, Cal
lander, etc.—Last Session of 
Conference Friday.

A
Dock Street and Market Sqaareî

€
&
r> OFFICE TO LET

Montreal, June 22.—A special London 
cable says:

Today the over seas delegates to the 
Imperial Press Conference are enjoying a 
tour of the Scottish lake distriit. The i 
tour includes a visit to Loch Lomond,' the 
Trossachs, Ollandar, etc., as guests of the 
city of Glasgow. The delegates will go to 
Edinburgh tonight, where they will be the 
guests of the lord provost tomorrow. 
Thursday the tour will close ând the dele
gates will return to London. On Friday 
the final session will be held in London, 
when formal action will be taken in re
gard to cheaper cable rates and press 
inter-communication. The Ron. H. B. W. 
Lawson will preside at this meeting/

Yesterday the University of Glasgow 
conferred the degree of LL. D. upon Sir 
Hugh Graham, of Montreal, and Rev. J. 
A. Macdonald, of Toronto.

Mr. Macdonald, in returning thanks tq 
the senate of the university for the honors 
conferred, said that their work as journal
ists was in the midst of a crowd, but they 
felt that when they went back, having 
been called to the true university ideal, 
they wOqld also go back to strive for 
peace and not for strife. v

At the banquet last evening, tendered 
by the lord provost and the corporation of 
the city of Glasgow, P. D. Ross, of the 
Ottawa Evening Journal, was called upon 
to respond to the toast of “Our GueSts.”

He said that the colonies had every con
fidence in Great Britain. The delegates 
from the over seas dominions believe, said 
Mr. Ross, that before Great Britain had 
been called upon to “spend her last shill
ing and sacrifice her last man” she will 
find that her foe has the worst of the 
game. Those acroee the sea realize that 
the mother country is carrying a tremend
ous burden of imperial insurance and they 
felt that the time might come when; the 
burden might prove too heavy. The colon
ies might not compare politically or com
mercially with these mighty islands, but 
they had unlimited confidence in their 
future possibilities.

Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor* 
Occupancy at once. Enquire of

LOCKHART <& RITCHIE,
114 Prince Wm. Street ’Phone 269
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HEAT WAVE IN BIG 
CITIES CAUSE 

Of DEATH
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tTwo Suicides and Many Pros

trations in New York and 
One Death and 16 Prostra
tions in Boston—A Grim 
Record.

27*MB. PRIZE WINNERS AT 
SCHOOL FOR THE BUND ;V

The closing exercises of the School for 
the Blind, Halifax, took place on Monday. 
Among the prize-winners were:

Firat division—Fitet prize divided be
tween Charles Mclnnes, of Elkmouth (B. 
C.), and Frank Hannah, of Moncton.

Second division—First prizg, Vaughn 
McNair, Penobsqoie.

Third division—First prize divided be
tween Maude Woode, Bridgepbrt (C. B.), 
and Ethel Murray, Nash weak; second 
prize, John Haleall, Anagance.

Musical department—Prize for boy over 
fifteen, divided among Arthur Lindsay, SI. 
John; Samuel Hayden, Jordan Falls (N- 
6.); and Claries Howell; Grand Menan. 
Prize for boy under fifteen, John Halsall, 
Anagance.

Prize for spelling, second division—Prize 
divided among Lottie Armsworthy, Queens- 
port (N. S.) ; Fred. Roach, Cheticamp (C. 
B.); Vaughn McNair, Penobsquis; Eldred 
Parsons, Bay Roberta (Nfld.) Third divis
ion, first prize, Waldy Kitten, Hampshire 

I.) • second prize, John Halsall,

gA WARM DAY N
V

i i
Seventy Eight Was St. John’s 

Record Yesterday end it Was 
Twice Reached

While the big UpRed States, cities are 
sweltering with the-heat, St. John, too, 
found it warm enough yesterday at 78, the 
hottest this season.

The range of the mercury tor the day 
was 68-78, the latter height being attained 
twice—at 2.30 p. m. and at 6 p. m.. The 
humidity was not marked.

The warmest day in June last year waa 
the 20th, when the thermometer register
ed 79.

New York, June 22.—It was sizzling hot 
here today-HW in the shade at noon, and 
humid. Everybody suffered ; the East Side 
fairly panted, and thousands took eubur- 

car tides or a jaunt down to Coney 
nearby beaches.

According to weather bureau records, 
today was the hotted?'June 22 on record 
here. The thermometer registered as high 
as 91 at 3 p. m., WitTr-humidity at 47. To
ward evening, however, -.the cloyds ^gather-, 
ed and a few rain drops fell, and as dusk 
came a fresh breeze pushed down the mer
cury and brought relief.

More than twenty heat prostrations oc
curred during the day and at least two 
suicides were indirectly caused by the high 
temperature.

Boston, June 22.—One death and sixteen 
prostrations due to the heat were record
ed officially up to a late hour tonight. The 
excessively high temperature, the mercury 
rising officially to 92 degrees and nearer 
190 degrees on the narrow streets, follow
ing closely on yesterday’s record, caused 
a general exodus of those able to get away 
toward the beaches.

The one victim of the day wae an in
valid, Mrs. Genevieve A. Dodge, aged 
forty-five, of Leominster, who died in a 
wheel chair at the South station.

!QoM Dust Stands Atone- r
■ ■

in the washing powder Held—it has no substitute. - You must 
either use

ban
and

:Qotd Dust Washing Powder
or something inferior—there is no middle ground. 

Buy GOLD DUST and you buy the best
;

■

F

COLD DUST | cleansing bath room, pipes, eto.. and making tho finest soft soap. 

Hade by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal P. CL-Malrara of FAIRY SOAP.Palpitation 
of the Heart.

iiThe tight rope walker ia all there when 
it comes to keeping in the straight and 
narrow path.

(P- E.
Anagance. IfflJL

.
One of the first danger signala that an

nounce something wrong with the heart is 
the irregular beat or violent throb. Often 
there iaonly a fluttering sensation, or an 
“all gone” sinking footing; or again, there 
may be a most violent beating, with flush
ings of the skin and visable pulsations of 
the arteries. The person may experience 
» smothering sensation, gasp for breath 
and feel as though about to die. In such 

the action of Mllbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills in quieting the heart, restoring 
its normal beat and imparting tone to the 
nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar- 

They give such prompt relief

i

Plain Talk /!

DEDICATED NEW
BAPTIST CHURCH

Your4 Classified
jAdis.

»
Adv.No one need fear Nature except those who abuse her.

If you would get good health from Nature, you must 

furnish right food for Nature.

Thoughtful folks know this.

in The^The
Evening
Times
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A Pleasing Ceremony at Rowena 
—Rev. Dr. McIntyre Talks of 
Denominational Matters in

Ti
.

Bring
ivêlions, 

that no cme need'
Quick and *New Brunswick

Rev. W. E. McIntyre, D. D., has just 
returned to the city after attending the 
Baptist district meetings at Andover and 
Connell. After the meeting at Andover, 
the district adjourned to Rowena, where a 

church was dedicated. Rev. C. T.

Sure
Mr. Sylvester Smith, Hampton, N.B., 

writes:—“ I was troubled with palpitation 
of the heart and tried doctor’s medicines, 
but they only gave me temporary relief. I 
heard of your Heart and Nerve Pills and 
bought two boxes and before I had used 
them I was completely cured and Would 
recommend them to all similarly affected.”

Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.26 at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 

Toronto, Ont.

Results

Phillips, D-, D., and Rev. Joseph Mc
Leod, D. D., preached the sermons.

Dr. McIntyre said that as far as he 
knew" only one of the districts had taken 
up the question of the amalgamation of 
the home mission boards in the maritime 
provinces. This was the seventh district, 
which met at Grand Harbor, Grand 
Manan.The vote there was in favor of the 
scheme.

Rev. Dr. Phillips will be at Biggar 
Ridge for the next two or three weeks 
assisting at special services, after which 
he will attend the meetings of the asso
ciation in Gibson on July 14 and 15.

Some weeks ago the the secretary of 
the New Brunswick Foreign Mission 
Board wrote to the missionaries on the 
foreign field to ascertain their views on 
the question of the amalgamation of the 
foreign mission boards in Canada. Re
plies have not been received from all, a 
few of those to hand are in favor of the 
idea, but Rev. H. G. Corey and Mrs. 
Churchill are opposed to it.

Grape-Nuts :GLOVES and CORSETS
200 pairs summer Gloves samples 

at wholesale prices, a good assort
ment in Lisle and Pure Silk, prices 
15c. to 80c., worth 25c. to 
$1.25 pair.

CAUTION
Edward Sproule This - Label Guarantees

GENUINE
Edward Sproule, one of the oldest and 

most respected resident* of Welsford, 
died on Monday evening after an illness 
extending over three months. He was 70 
years of age, and is survived by two sons, 
Harper, living in New Mexico, and 
Charles, at home, and one daughter in 
the west. The funeral Will be held tjbia 
morning at 10 o’clock.

brings the joy of perfect health
» 50 PAIRS SAMPLE CORSETS

#
i

-v
Sizes 20, 21, 22, Prices 45c. to 

$1.25, Some are worth up to
$2.00. Real Bargains.

OLD COMMON SENSEIt is started on the road to

digestion by the cooking in the 
factory and nourishes

If beauty is but skin deep the beauty 
doctors must practice a skin game.Change Food When You Feel Out of Sorts

;<A great deal depends upon yourself 
and the kind of food you eat,” the wise 
old doctor said to a man who «came to 
him sick with stomach trouble and sick 
headache once or twice a week, and who 
had been taking pills and different medi
cines for three or four years.

He was induced to stop eating any sort 
of fried food or meat for breakfast, and 
was put on Grape-Nuts and cream, leav
ing off all medicines.

In a few days he began to get better, 
and now he has entirely recovered and 
writes that he is in better health than 
he had been before in twenty years. This

he feels

Arnold’s Department Store

Health
BARK MAKES 2.000 

MILES IN TEN DAYS 8545 Charlotte .StreetTel. 1765,

BUTTERNUT BREAD; Boston, June 21.—Having made the pas- 
I sage from Barbados to Boston—a distance 
| of nearly 2,990 miles—in the amazingly 
fast time of ten days, the big British bark
Belmont arrived at quarantine yesterday _ _
morning from South American ports via NBVCP FflUS tO RCSlOrC 
the West Indies. This is the speediest £-av Hof- ,n itdUaViiv.nl 
trip ever covered by a sailing vessel from DJJlTjIO ItS 1W HS liTBUl
Barbados. It is practically steamship time. COlOP HHU DËSUty,
The big steel craft beat on the trip the No matter how;long Ithits been grxy 
Norwegian full-rigger Freia, which sailed i or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
for Boston three days before her. j of healthy hair. Stops "its falling Out,

The record passage was made not with- , snd positively remove® Den* 
standing the fact that the latter end was fflrtllf. Keeps hairdo ft ypd glossy. Re
in decidedly nasty weather. j fnse all substitutes. SX times as much

The Belmont sailed from Buenos Ayres - In $1.00 an SOci siia. IS Net a Dye. 
forty-three days ago. She not only sailed $1 ««« nu baWlflSjWt ' ~ '
like a clipper ship of old from Barbados
here, but she made about the briefest pos- Philo Hay Spec. Oa,
eible stop at the port of Barbados itself. ; Hay's llsrffas &
She was in the harbor only a little over 
four hours—just long enough for Captain 
Ladd to get his sailing orders for Boston.

The Belmont belongs to Yarmouth

Body and Brain ^Imitations without this label 
' are deceptionsTIMES ADS. REACH ALL

“There’s a Reason” is 58 years old and says 
“like a hew man all the time.”

“There’s a Reason.”
Read the little book, “The Road to 

Well ville,” found in pkgs.

man

WASSON’S

FACIAL CREAMRead that letter to the right.

Ia Unequalled for Sunburn etc. 
25c. Per Bottle.

mo
£. CLINTON BROWN

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets,

33
SOLD BY 
GROCERS. Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich., U. S. A. MIÜSS CH AS. R. WASSON Î

(N. S.)
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T~6

J. P. MOSHER WAS 
CHOSEN fOR 

COUNTY

AMUSEMENTS
Bargains at G6e 2 BARKERS, Ltd.

100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Maun, and 246 King Street, West.
j.

THE TEMPEST”Uliri/CI SHAKESPEARE’S ttINIUVEL” great COMEDY •• 1
. . .25c. Can.
..........................  25^.
..........................  2oc.
...............  25c-
............... 2oc-

... . 25c.
....................25c.

.'. .19c.* Bottle.

English Baking Powder .......................................................
3 Packages Corn Starch.......................................................
3 Packages Malta Vita tor ■■ .............................
1 Can Paterson’s Sodas (3 pounds) for • •••*.............
3 Packages Instant Tapioca for........................................
3 Jars Jam for ..........................................................................
3 Jars Marmalade ...................................................................
A Regular 50c. Pail of Jam for .....................................
Fruit Syrup................................................................. "

And many others, too numerous to mention.

Parchaee ! pound of regular 40c. tea, which we sell tor 29c. and receive 22 ppunds of 
the host cane sugar for $1.00. 
ï Pound Pure Cream of Tartar, for
-1 Pounds Pearl Tapioca for ............
G Pounde Rice for.................................

THE LION TAMER’S LOVEMOONLIGHT ON THE NILE25c
.. . 25c. 
.. . 25c.
•• • £C‘ 
.. . 26c.

HOLMES and BUCHANAN
“Shine On Harvest Moon” /“YIP-I-AODY-I-AY!”At County Convention Last 

a Night, St. Martins Man Was 
Chosen as Local Govern
ment Candidate in Bye-Elec
tion—Contest May Be In Six 

Weeks.

4 Packages Currants for............
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup for .
•> Bottles Ptcklec for ............
2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment for .............
Fresh Ground Coffee for ...............................

A Great Success. 26c.
..................... 26c.
.. . .25c. pound. FIRE OF 1877

30 Fine Views
JENNIE EVANS ORCHESTRA“Sweetheart Mine”

16t

f STARTimes Want Ad. Stations x

16 what Drink Did-” XT«1

inated last night ae the local government ■ 
candidate for the county of St,. John in I 

the bye-election in uuesaiy by the ap
pointment of Hon. . McKeown to the 
supreme court beiu... Mr, E. Agar, who 
was one of the speakers, announced that 
the election would be over in six weeks.

Premier Hazen, Hon. Robert' Maxwell,
J. E. Wilson, M. P. P., W: F. Hatheway, j‘THE TEMPEST” AT 
M. P. P., Dr. A. W. MacRae and Aid. J.
B. M. Baxter, delivered addresses. There 

much abuse of the opposition press 
of the city, a great deal of attack upon 
the old government and some attempts to 
explain the new highway act and other 
measures of the Hazen party/ The meet
ing was never at any time, however, car
ried away by enthusiasm. Dr. J. H. Grey 
was chairman.

On the conclusion of /the convention Mr.
IVfosher was called on for a speech. He 
thanked them for the honor they Üàd done 
him but said that he was not cut out for 
a politician as he was a lumberman and 
somewhat of an agriculturist. He thought 
that his friends MacRae dr Baxter would 
have been better fitted to contest the 
county than he. The fight hé was 
would not be a walk over, but was pretty 
confident that with the help of those pres
ent he would be elected. Dr. A. ,W. Mac
Rae said a good many nice things about 
the candidate and a good many things 
about the late government. He was al
most tragic in his appeal t<j the delegates to 
elect Mr. Mosher and strengthen the hands 
of Mr. Hazen.

Aid. Baxter next took the floor. He 
said it behoved all who could to get out 
into the county and explain the policy 
and acts of the Hazen party. The most 
of hi« speech, like that of Dr.. MacRae, 

devoted to talking about thp old gov-

WONDERFULLY STRON G MORAL PLAY 

IN THE ENEMY’S CAMP! A BRAVE IRISH LASS 

FREE SODA WATER

AL. WESTON and ORCHESTRA

Advertisements received through Tunes Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office

THE HOUSE 
THAT GETS 
THE BEST 
PICTURES

FOOLSHEAD WRESTLES

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
OPERA HOUSEAMUSEMENTS

WANTED

Times Office. 1236-t.f.

nARBER WANTED—FIRST-CLASS BAR- 
.. State experience 
Address F, O. ERB, 

1221-6—27.

TXT ANTED—OLD POSTAGE , S T AMPS | W those used before 1870, also Qu®**” 
YTTANTED—AT ONCE. TWO EXPERT- Stamps and Jubilee Stamps, None of Presen W enied Diningroom girls at LANS- Issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
DOWNS HOUSE. 1238-6. KAIN, 116 Germain street., St. John, N. B.

HELP WANTED-FBMALBr FOR SALETimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

THEOBORE H. BIRDTHE NICKEL TODAY

a lady to drive. Inquire at McGRATH s ua* 
PARTMENT AND FURNITURE STORES, 
174 and 176 Brussels street.

VXTANTED — GENERAL SERVANT. 
VV washing. Must have references. 
F. C. BEATTEAY, 282 Douglas Ave.

1237-Lf.

Shakespeare’s charming comedy The 
Tempest will be the Nickel’s pictorial 
headliner for today and'tomorrow, and is 
a feature of exceptional worth. Those 
who enjoy classical pictures will certainly 
not miss this magnificent production. In 
addition the Nickel will re-show the film 
Moonlight on the River /.Nile, which is 
exhibited through the courtesy of the 
Cookes Tours people, who own the copy
right. The dramatic number The Lion 
Tamer’s Love, is particularly good be
cause of, its real lions and the daring 
work of the heroine ' in the east. It is à 
peculiar fact that each of these three pic
tures is by film makers quite strange to 
Nickelgoers. In the musical depârtment 
the Nickel will present Holmes and 
Buchanan in their already popular num
bers Yip-I-Addy-Iay and Shine on Har
vest Moon, which were uproariously en
cored again last evening. Thursday this 
favorite duo will have more novelties. 
Jennie Evans, the orchestra and thirty 
views of St. John during the great fire df 
1877.

was
and

B The St. John Dramatic Clubher wanted at once, 
and wages wanted. 
Hillsboro, A. Co., N. B.

ZY&NERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
vX maids always get best places and high
est pay. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain 
street. 23-Lf.

\
/GRAHAM. CUNNINGHAM *-NAVES. « 
VJT Peter, street—New and Second Hand 
Carriage, and Express Wagon, for sale, re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

-

ll
I

*MISS HERSEY 
FROM JERSEY

TXOR SALE-HARD WOOL. SOFT WOOD 
JE and Kindling Wood. Pbone 1677-Main. 
JOHN COGGER. 373 to ttJ Haymarket 
Square. ______________

1225-6—128.

ADS. and ieeue receipts for same. __
Wants left at Times Want A4. Swttone 

are Immediately telephoned te «lie offlev 
and if received before 8.36 p. m. are in-

»...
tions any time during the day or evening, 
and will receive ae prompt sad earafel avj 
tention as if sent direct to The Timee Of®

I7ILECTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-W HORSE
Hi newer up, for direct or alternating cur jLu^poww »ÿBpHBNBON * OU. 17-1»
Nelson street 6. John. 16. »------ ---

XX7ANTED--TWO COAT MAKERS, ONE W PANTlkNtl ONE VEST MAKER, to 
work either outside or in. paid. EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON. 1162-6-24

TXTANTBD—GIRLS FOR PLAIN SEWING. 
VV 141 Mill street. 1212-6—28.

TX7ANTRD—GENERAL GIRL IN A SMALL 
> V family. References required. Applv 46 
Adelaide street. 1231-6—28.

boarding sure
OOMS AND BOARD FOR THR^4_^R tlemen, at 3 Elliott Row. THE BEST YET

75—PEOPLE—75

1 > o ARD1NU—* OU tt OX FIVE B men bolder, can be acemnmmtoted at 
(1 tieweU <trtt_____________________p
XrnJRNISHED ROOMS—ONE VERY COZY
Slr^^^ÆltonÆrch.

\X7ANTED—A boy or young man for a tew 
W weeks to do copying. Must write a good

GIRLS FOR AMERICAN 
1224-6—24.

TX7ANTBD-3 
VV STEAM LAUNDRY.

TX7ANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Small family. Apply 
MRS. V. A. PORTER, 73 Queen street 1211-tf

nts In all tb. towns 
TIME AGENCY BUR- 
Man.

»NeB,|l01»,. ’“HEU

/CENTRE:
AT THE STARrt IRL3 WANTED—APPLY AT GENERAL 

VJT Public Hospital.........................1192.t.f.MISCELLANEOUS every home. Also- age 
of the province. MARI' 
EAU, John H. Belÿea. Thursday and Friday,

H. J. DICK, .. .. - ..Mi Charlotte 86,
OBO. V. AM*t, • • .
O. C. HUGHES A 00. . . .106 Bruasefa ntr

NORTH END:

GEO. W. HOBRN, . .
$. J.
BOB!
as. j.

The most popular pictures that come to.
St. John are those of the great Biograph 
Company, and the latest drama from this j 
source is a powerful moral lesson entitled I 
“What Drink Did,” which is to be the; 

enraient. . stirring first feature tonight and tomorrow |
Hon. Mr. Maxwell, Messrs. Wilson, ' night. It is safe to say this picture will [

1 Hatheway and Agar also spoke, the latter simply cause a sensation and its wonder-
ssrs be ÏÏ^^TLÏ4«X*î.,!2l|Mc« 3ÏC. 35c, and 50c.

At this point it. G. Murray, who had complimented time and again for its strong, Ticketg purchased from members of the 
been elected secretary of the meeting, in- moral pictures. The picture list is a long | cjuk 
formed the delegates that Dr. MacBne was one, including also “A Friend In The En- 
a very self sacrificing man but he neglect- emy’s Camp, A Brave Irish Lass, Free 
ed to explain in what way. Soda Water, Foolshead Tries to Wrestle,

Premier Haxen closed the proceedings He Couldn’t Lose Her. A1 Weston, ballad- 
with a speech of about twenty minutes. ist and good music.

again Thursday.

t-SVKRYBODY USES THE EUREKA CY-

E M-ssys’HrS gcaSiA1 -
t>RESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
rcODNER BROS. 'Phone «28-2L 6«6-tt

xTtoUlT REPaTrINO.-YIOLIN^ HADO-
' Uns. Banjo, and aU other btringea in- 

8trument, repaired. Bow, rshatrsd.
NEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney «treet.__________
TTOMB COOKING, BREAD. OAKK BAK- 
H™ Bean,. Pie,. Tsa LudcK Clam Stew. 
Meat Pin. Biscuits. MBS. a. HUNTS*. 
Union street.

TX7ANTKD — EXPERIENCED COOK. AP- 
VV ply with references to MRS. GEORGE 
McAVITY, JUNE 24 and 251209-tf66 Orange street.

waa
GENERAL GIRL WANTED BY JUNE 
VJT 26th. References required. Apply MRS. 
NEVINS, 30 Queen street. 1198-t.f. I. . .856 Main flt. 

.... «05 Main At. 
^ ..657 Main tit. 

Main BW

Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P.
DURICK..... »"*.* 
. g. COUPS, .. .. 
MAHONKY, .. ..

Norman L. McGloanTX7ANTED—GOOD PLAIN CJOOK. APPLY 
>V to MRS. F. R. STARR, 48 CaHeton 
street, in the evening.

YX7ANTED—ONE MANGLE GIRL AND AN 
VV ironer. Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY.

1181—tf.

: SID-
1174—tf. INSURANT! be exchanged at the box office 

for reserved seats, commencing Friday 
morning, June 18th, at 10 o’clock.

General seat sale opens at the Box Of
fice Wednesday, June 23rd.

WEST END:

H. A. OBveT dor. Ludlow and Tower 

LOWER COVB:

S. i, DONOHUE, .. ..287 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:

Of every description
No line too large or too small to 

receive our most prompt attention. 
Always pleased to quote rates. 
Also Real Estate, Railway and 
Steamship Ticket Agents.

TJANTRY GIRL WANTED—APPLY VIC- 
Jl TORIA HOTEL. Orchestra againSTORAGE lUS-tf.

VITANTED—GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL 
VV family. No washing. References requir
ed. MRS. H. W. SCHOFIELD, 128 Wright 
street . Uil-tf.

YX7ANTED—GIRL TO PLAY PIANO. AP- 
VV ply J. G. SPEARDAKES, 33 Charlotte 
street. 997-tf.

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
âne..'"» HARRISON,dlM9 M.’fet:

'Phooe 914. w-n.
Woman's Needless Suffering.
full of Aches, frightful Back 

Pains. Pale and Nervous.

4

I VICTORIA RINK
s TORY PICNIC AT 

STANLEY TODAY
..t-Lt

LOST SWi'V-
ONE WEEK

Commencing Monday i t 
Night, June 28

................ 88 Oarden .SC

... ....... Wall St,

PAIR VILLE 

jp. D. HANSON, ...

McLEAN & McGLOAN,CHAS. K. SHORT, 
O. F. WADE. ........ -Fosr—THIS MORNING (TUESDAY) ON 

L Gemaln street" or Wellington Row » 
BLACK CLOAK. Finder please noüty^ this 
office or Telephone 1142. z3^ 1A'

TO LET
Provincial Leaders of the Con

servative Party Will Attend 
Today's Outing.

97 Print, William Street, St. John, N. B. With the Use of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, a Wife and Mother Saved 
from Death

mo LET—4 ROOM FLAT OF NEW HOUSE 
JL on Richmond street, patent closet. At 
present newly furnished. Furniture may be 
bought as deelred, Including'new 4360 Piano. 
Apply 30 Carmarthen street. 1234-t.f.

:—HOTELS ___________

VICTORIA HOTEL
Dally Matinees, 10c,

- > '
'• 11. V. J

: 7 '

COAL AND WOOD rrfo LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, DE- 
A slrable residence at Clifton, Kings CO. 
close to steamer landing. Apply to AuBRb , 
FLKWELLING, Hampton Station, Kings vu.

CJUMMER COTTAGE TO RENT (£JEAR 
IO Waters' Wharf) also furnished rooms. 
Address S. G. BCCLES, Carter's Point.

1186-7—16-68.

r
A few years ago doctors considered that 

only back pains and bladder disorders 
were traceable to the kidneys—but today- 
science proves that many of the most fatal 
and dreaded diseases have their source in 
irregular kidney action.

Such was. the case with Mrs. Anna A. 
Rodriques, a well known resident of Val
encia-read her experience: “For a long 
time I suffered with failing strength and 
nagging headaches. My condition grew 
steadily worse, my limbs became bloated 
and shaky, I was sallow and thin, felt 
rheumatic pains, dizziness and chills. I 
unfortunately didn’t suspect my kidneys 
and wa.i nearly dead when I discovered 
the true cause of my sufferings. I read 
so ranch about the wonderful health and 
strength that comes to all who use De- 
Hamilton’s Pills that I felt sure they 
would help me. Such blessings of health 
and comfort I got from Dr. Hamilton s 
Pills I can’t describe. They speedily put 
me right and their steady use keeps me 
active, energetic, strong and happy. I 
strongly urgè others to regulate and tone 
their system with Dr. Hamilton's Pilla 
of Mandrake a 1 .Butternut.’’

For perfect health use Dr. Hamilton s 
Pills frequently—avoid a)l food which seems 
to distress and take as much exercise as 
possible. _

No greater medicine exists than ur. 
Hamilton’s Pills for>the cure of indigestion 
constipation, flatuence, liver, bladder and 
kidney trouble. Refuse substitutes for Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, 25c. per box, or five 
boxes for $1.00 at all dealers or The IA- 
tarrbozone Company, Kingston, Ont.

None Name it But to Praise ;king stbest. rr. john. h. b 
RLCCTRIC aUSVATC* AMO ALL LATEST

AND MOOfiHN UIPaUYSMMTA

a W. McCormick, Prop.

Fredericton^ N. B., J une 22—Charles 
Labelle, of McGivney’s Siding, 
victed of selling liquor in the prohibited 
district of the Transcontinental Railway 
today and was fined $50 and costs. A bar
rel of bottled liquor was lately seized on 
hie premises, but he set up the defence 
that it was lot private use. The commis
sioner refused to accept this story, how
ever. It is understood that the case will 
be appealed. J. D. Phinney, K. C., ap- 
peared for the prosecution, and Crocket J 
& Guthrie for the defendant. | t

Provincial Secretary Flemming and Dr. ; T 
J. W. Daniel, M. P., are here this even-, I 
ing en route to Stanley, were they are to j J 
speak at the Tory picnic tomorrow. The 1 . 
excursion train was advertised to start at I 4 
8.30, but it will likely be held until 9.30 
to allow Premier Hazen to reach there 
from St. John.

3 was con-
i^HOICK HARDWOOD AND NICK DRY 
V Kindling also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broao Cove Sott Coal G. S. C08MAN * 
CO., 838 Paradise Bow. 'Phone 1287.

uu ana after Sundaj, Ocl Util, 1608,
«raina will run dally (Sunday excepted), ae 
Collows:

i < ►

COLLIER 4 CO’sw TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Ni. 6—Mixed for MoneUm (leovee I.lead
Yard) . • e • e • if e e • • A 86

Na 2—Exp. su for Halifax, CampbeUton, 
Point du Cbene. Plctou and the 8yd-

NaM-Bxvr.-- iôr ’pt."du"ChW Heli-
fax and Plctou..................................................12.46

No. 4 Mixed tor Moncton............................13.11
No. $—Expreea, for Suaiex .........
go- l»-ffiiburben for Hampton .... ..
No. 1*4—Expro» for Quebec and Mon-
„troal, also Pt du Chene.....................
No. in—Expreaa tor Moncton, the Syd

ney, and Halifax

TtAlLY EXPECTED - FRESH MINED. 
U Screened MINUPJE Coal. Clean aod no 
•lack. Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVBRN, 6 
Mill a treet

The Beat Plsoe, tor Flehlng Tackle In thla 
city la at __

McAuliff ® Beattie,
175 Mill St.

' AU the latest Tackle, Files, Rods and All 
Kinds of Flebermen'a Supplies always in
StFUhtug Rods Repaired at Short Notice. 

Also Tobacco and Cigare of all kinds.
Give us a call, and try us.
Phone: Main 1228-1L

mo LET—LOWER FLAT WI3H BARN, 107 
JL Burpee Avenue. Apply on premises.

1044-t.f. GREAT LONDONimo LET—THE VERY NICELY ARRANGED 
X self-contained tenement of nine well 
lighted, cosy and comfortable rooms, No. 150 
Germain street, corner Horsfleld. Inquire at 
148 Germain street. W. TREMAINE GARD.

1086—tf.

mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE. 10# 
X Hazen street. Apply 111 Hazen street

8*7—tt

rTV P. A W. r. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
XV sal# and retail eenl merchants. Agents 
Dominion Cenl Oa. Ltd.. 6» Smyth# Street 
U Charlotte Street T.L 9—116. 6-6-lyr.

SHOWS17.11
18Hi

The most interesting and attractive «, 
Amusement offering extant.

..16.06
CONTRACTOR) AND BUILDERS 23.26

le Tro pes of Champion 
Ladies and Gentlemen 

Tumblers 
Gymnasts 
Equilibrists 
Specialists , 

And Novelty Acts No Where ' 
Else to Be Seen.

TRAINS ARRIVE A- ST. JOHN.
No. .s—From Halifax. Plctou and the 
No7 lSâ^-Su'burbàn ‘ Ex-ireis from " Hamp- *"*

•• :: îiS

ZILARK a ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
V/ and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK * ADAMS. Union Street, West End.

FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH. 
Hot water heating. Cornei^QaeenUPFdfoR

and Victoria street!, west end.VIOLETS
VIOLETS

Leapers
Aerialists

ton

-------- —-----—— . No. 8—Mixed from Moncton............................ 11.16mo LET—OFFICE 7* PRINCE WILLIAM ■ Na -1—Express from Moncton and
X street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK- [ Truro.......................................................................*1.66
HART * RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. Street ! No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily <ar-

.rlves at Island Yard)................... . ., .. 4.66
All trains run by Atlantic standard time, 

24.00 o'clock midnight.

I ipo LET-a
A SHINING EXAMPLEENGRAVERS Bicyclists

Jugglers
16.06 Hook—Can a woman keep a secret? 

Cook—Of course she can. 
girl at a mountain resort who kept her 

for two seasons,

-I knew a
T7V C. WBSLBY 9c CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
T graven. 69 Water Street. Telephone 982.

engagement a secret 
and then married apother man.

HOTELS H. 5. CruiKahanK
UB Union Street

to have aStout—It’s very depressing 
wife who is an invalid. Pettyman—Imag
ine what it is, then to have one that is 
perfectly healthy!—Life.

A triumphant concourse of the Kings ' | 
and Queens of the Arena* In unsurpassed ' ’ 
deeds of daring, in the air, on the ' [ 
ground, and upon the Elevated Stage. (DRY HARDWOODYX7EST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 

VV used the West-End House and refur
nished It, I am now prepared to eater 1er 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms *1 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

CITY TICKET OFFICE 3 King street. St.
Wto’ N- b-q»S.li, o. t. a.,

Moncton. Oct. 7. 1SC1
.« MESARDWUME*. Wonderful Schools of Trained • 

Animals
Sawed, $2.00 and $2.25. Dry Hardwood, 
split, $2.25 and $2.50. American and 
Scotch Anthracite always in stock. 

Standard grades of soft coal.

Dn Big e for unnatural 
W i. , u t wlW dlKbargw.inflnmin.tloss, f eèrowT ■ irritation, or ulceration» 
aatuiutitvi. of muceui membranes, 
rmus cëewti—- PainlMs, and not sstrtn* 

/heEvansDwintmto. e«t or poisonou. 
i L 0!IO!NNAT1,QJBS8 I>mgftats*

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES

«
i fire and Karine insérante

Connecticut Fire Insurance C) 
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

IRON FOUNDERS A regal feast of Royal Amusement at ! \ 
prices within the reach of Every One. ,,

20 cents'
CHILDREN Under 12............ 10 CENTS

Reserved Seats 10 Cents Extra.
Doors Open, 1.30 and 7.15 p. m. 
Performance at 2.30 and 8.15.

INSURE IN THE '

QUEÈNTTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
Wect SL John. N. B., Engineers end Ma- 
chlnlsts. Iron and Brass Founders.

ADMISSIONSANCTIONS GRANTEDGEORGE DICK,
46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain 

Telephone 1116.

VROOM tt ARNOLD
The M.P.A.A.A. have granted sanctionslwk.

<0 Print# Wm. Sueet. ..Aeeota
Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

for the following events:—
Crystal Hockey Club, Summerside, P. 

E. I.—For the. following amateur events 
to be held at Summerside, P. E. I.:

June 24th—Bicycle Road Race.
July 1st—1-2 and 1 mile Bicycle Races 

(handicap).
Truro A.A.C., Truro, N. S.—For the 

following amateur events to be held at 
Truro, N. S„ July 1st, 1909:

10 -mile Hoad Race.
Every Day Club St. John, N. B.—Fop- 

the following amateur events held at St. 
John, N. B., on July 12, 1908.

100, 200 yard dashes, 10-mile race.
High and broad jumps, pole vault.
100 yards dash, 5-mile race (intermedi- 

ate).
Springhill P 

schedule.

T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR, of CAST IRON 
U Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Hulldlngb, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Sstlmatèe furniebed. Foundry, 178 to 184 WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.Bulldlngb, Bridges
Sstlmatèe furniebed. * ^... — 
Brusslee Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel. 356.

All MaKefi J. F. BARDSLEYFilm Service EetabBshed A. D. 1ML

Assets, 63,300,000: the Very Best 18 Interested and shoald know ' 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The now Yn«le»l Syrlnr%

Best—M ost conven* 
lent. It clean»»

PRESCRIPTION

SPECIALIST

WATCHMAKER &i Jarvis & WhittakerLet us figure with you on your require^ 
mente if you contemplate openiqg a Mov
ing Picture Theatre, or are not satisfied with 
the service you are now getting.

™. attention Insured to all our pat- 
Variety of film subjects practically un-

Loeeee paid since organisationt
XT' EDWARD», WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 
Cj Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
Cleeks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos- 

Work Guaranteed for On,
Over $40,000^0001,i a».General Agents

74 Prince Wm. St.
Prompt 

rone, 
limited.

Write us for full particulars.

slble Prices.
Year. R. W. W. FRINK, hæSiC?

full pnrUcuinra and dlrcctlona In- 
^DGor^ryco..wrad,nr.iO

109 BRUSSELS STREETi t

■ PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
Manager. Branch St John. N1The Dominion Film Exchange, Not an Experiment.^/CHICKENS, LAMB, western beef, 

V Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 28*.

ll League—For games32 Queen SL East. Toronto, Ont.
1 as per

Springhill A.A.A., Springhill—For the 
following additional events to be held on 
July let, 1909:

100 yards dash, 5-mile race, 3-mile race 
(boys under 18), pole vault.

y Advertising in the Classified Colums of The Even
ing Times Is by no means an experiment.

q Hundreds have PROVED it to be the quickest and 
cheapest way to Buy, Sell or Hire.

SINGLE DATES OF SALE
I June 301Julyl

OFFICES TO LET FARE RETURN LIMITPhosphonot — The Electric Res
torer For Lost Manhood.

Restores every nerve in the body to ite 
proper tension; restores vim aod vitality. 
Premature decay and all sexual weaknees 
averted at once. Phosphonol wall make 
you a new man. Price $3.09 a box, or two 
for $6.00. Mailed to any addreee on re
ceipt of price. The Scobell Drug Co., St. 
Catharines. Ont.

July 2nd, 1909ROUND DOMINION DAYword is the charge, minimum chargeA few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

y One cent a 
25 cents. Ads. taken over the ’phone. Call up Between All Sta

tions in Canada 
East of Port Ar-

Main 15 or 31-11.I

TRIP!

The Evening Times
. !

thur.
W.B.Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John.N.B.

Nearly Everybody Reads * | ï tT* TTW 1\Æ 1^"
And All Read Want Ads. E 1 El -i_A M. 1W Æ.JR-—*j
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, These Four Business 
Systems for the Coupon
Seven Practical and Dependable Ways of Doing 
Old Things by Newer, Shorter and Easier Methods

that lie will run Shrubb 20 miles at the 
Island à week from Saturday night, if Ai- 
fie will run in road shoes. Tom says he is i 
not used to spikes, and wants the race to 
be run on equal terms or, failing this, he 
will run Shrubb from Oakville to Toronto 
for $590 a side on a date to be arranged, 
the race to be run rain or shine.

$ i
k ■ “He, who does not smoke, hath never known 

sorrow, or refuseth the sweetest consolation, 
next to woman, under Heaven.”

1
rk:if "

MAC AU LET.r At Readville, Mass., the world’s auto
mobile record for 25 miles was broken at 
the track by Ralph H. De Palma, who 
is booked to run in a 25 mile event at 
Blue Bonnets track, Montreal, on July 9 
and 10 next, under the auspices of the 
Auto Club of Canada. His time was 23 
minutes 35 seconds. Barney Oldfield's old 
record , 23 minutes 38 3-5 seconds was made 
at Fresno, Cal., December 13, 1904.

The last boxing entertainment of the sea- 
1 son will be held at the Armory A. A. 
Tuesday, June 29, with Joe Thomas, the 
Californian, meeting Tommy Sullivan, of 
Lawrence, in the feature bout of 12 rounds. 
In addition there will be a six-round pre
liminary, Bobby Tickle of Pawtucket and 
Max Baker, of Boston.

I Y A man, who pays ioc. for a cigar, ought to 
get a good cigar for the money.

You men, who ask for c,a ten center”, know 
how often you have been disappointed.

Buy your cigars by name. Ask for

4 -,
1

€ •-

balance cure—but the reverse proof by the hand 
method takes a lot of time, and a lot of work. 
The average bookkeeper would rather trust to his 
accuracy—and trial balance time comes only 
once a month.

The Burroughs Adding and Listing Machine 
has put an end to the waste of time by going back 
over the whole mass of postings and comparing 
with die books of original entry. The postings 

proved at the end of every day—it can be 
done in a quarter of an hour—and then if there is 
an error in the trial balance you know where to 
look for it

We'll send you the system free; and in fifteen 
minutes our man can demonstrate it with a Bur
roughs machine in your own office. You won't 
be asked to buy the machine;—nor to rent it—and 
you can keep it long enough to see what the 
daily proof of postings will do for ycur next trial 
balance. Sign the coupon.

• t •
■' tv : %

I How long do you spend getting your monthly 
trial balance ? How much does it cost you to 
hunt the mistakes in it—to rectify the errors in 
accounting and pay your force for working over
time? Wouldn't you like to get the trial balance 
from three hours to three days earlier, and cut 
out all the time spent chasing down mistakes?

There are four different ways of doing this 
with a Burroughs Adding and Listing Machine, 
and we'll be glad to show you how without any 
expense or obligation. It can be done without 
die machine, too, but then there is danger of 
mistakes. The Burroughs can’t make mistakes.

Let us show you these four time-and-worry 
saving ways of taking a trial balance. Just sign 
the coupon.

i:

“Lord Tennyson”
10c. Cigar

/ Four Way»-
of Caking a 
TriaWalance

f

< T-V >"•

LOU DILLON
and you will get a good cigar and a good smoke.

The name “DAVIS” on the band guarantees 
quality, value, satisfaction.

Sold from coast to coast.

AT BERLIN are£

The Great Mare Startles the 
Phlegmatic .Germans.

/

rf Made and guaranteed by
S. Davis & Sons, Limited,

MantreaL
IOC. each— 

three for a quarter. (American Horse Breeder.) 
Detailed reports of Lon Dillon’s per

formance at the Berlin track.have crow-

7T

BURROUGHS 
Cash RrcviwA 
® System ®
® * * ® 
® ® ®

ed the pond, and they more than prove 
that the world’s champion trotter still Cut Out the Journalizing of Cash

A lot of time is spent every day in journaliz
ing incoming remittances as a preliminary to post
ing to the ledger, and the danger of incorrect 
posting is doubly increased. Sometimes the post- 

can’t be made the same day the remittance

i has her old-time speed after more than 
four years’ retirement in the stud.

Soon after the Billings string reached 
the iSagnificent Ruhleben track, which is 
considered the most expensive racecourse 

, in the world, having cost the Berlin as- 
J sociation between $5,000*000 and $6,000,- 
— 000, and agreement was made with “Doc” 

Boston and Philadelphia teams, besides Tanner, who is in full charge of the hor- 
number of friends. The interment was ses, that Lou must start at the inaugural 

at Mt. Moriah cemetery! meeting to be held on May 14. With this
On account of the funeral there were i understanding one of the important events 

no games in the National league. The on the opening day card ,an international 
New Yorks and Bostons will double up j stake, was named the Lou Dillon Stake, 
today at the Polo Grounds. There will thus leaving no other course open but to 
be double-headers in Chicago and St. start the champion.
Louis Friday. Flags will fly at half-mast 
at National league grounds for 30 days.

| NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT t■w

t Cuts Out Lots of Work in 
Bank Transits

®
mgs
is received—more chance for mistakes.

Throw your journal aside—prove cash post- 
and discounts—remove the possibility of

an absolute

Frank Fox the Boston horse trainer has 
the following horses entered in the five 
day racing meet at Delormier Park, Mont
real which opened on Monday.

Jay Kay, Warren F., X. Ray, Rachel, 
Bard Allerton, Gracie Todd, Improved 
Directly, Fred S*. Jennie V., Louise E.

Of the string lié is now campaigning 
Fox has raced Louise E., Bard Allerton 
and Warren F., on the Maritime Circuit. 
Northern Spy is entered in the Montreal 

by B. Bergeron, of Epping, N. H. 
who has also entered two other horees.

ldolita Jr., and Baron Onward are en
tered by W. Gilbert and Logan Jr. by, 
Paul tfardif of 6oifrerewo|th; N. H., In the 
entry list Somerywrofrthd ie represented to 
be in New Brunswick, but this is a typo
graphical error, 
with Bard Allerton in the 2.35 pace event 
on Monday afternoon, the times of the 
beats being 2.21 1-2, 2.21 1-4, 2.21 1-2. The 
Boston trainer Also won second money in 
the 2.35 trot with Rachel.

Writing remittance letters is perhaps the slow- 
est and most tedious work in a bank. It costs 

too—all that intricate detail just to keep

e ^ ma

mgs
posting to a wrong account—have 
check on the cashier's cash—with the Burroughs 
Cash Received System.

Hundreds of mercantile concerns are doing 
this, and we will be glad to tell you how for the 

We will furnish life-size forms showing

money,
a record of an item which passed through to 
another bank for payment It is easy to make a 
mistake, and hard to find that mistake a week ft 
so later, when the items come back.

This book describes in detail the system 
developed by the Hibernia Bank & Trust Col, of 
New Orleans, which does away with the enter
ing of payer's and endorser's names entirely, yet 
enables any item to be traced at any time. It is 
as safe as the old method, twice as easy and twice 

quick. The book explains it fully, and a trial 
of it in your own collection department is yours 
for die asking. No expense or obligation, hinted 
or implied. Sign the coupon now.

The Berlin Association was made to un
derstand that she was not yet in form to 
carry her speed at long distance, conse- 

Champion Frank Gotch again demon- quently she was started on that day to 
strated his class when he decisively de- cover 250 metres, or, as they time races 
feated Tom Jenkins, former champion, in abroad, at distance of a kilometre, she 
two stright falls gt DesMoines, Iowa. The went one-fifth of the regular distance, 
first fall was secured in 14 minutes, 28 The reports have all said that she trot- 
seconds, with a reverse Nelson, and the ■ ted a little over an eigth of a mile, 
second in 7 minutes, 53 seconds, with a , while, to be more exact, she trotted by

! actual measurement a distance of. one and 
had absolutely no chance one-third furlongs. The 250 metres which 

Lou Dillon trotted is equal to 820 feet 
and two and a half inches, a metre being 
equal to 39.37 inches, and a kilometre to 
3,280 feet 10 inches; the distance, there- 

Robert Fitzsimmons, the former cham- fore, covered by the trotter was a fur- 
pion heavyweight of the world, returned long and 169 feet plus the fraction. Her 
to this country on Monday on board the time for the distance was given officially 
steamship Minneapolis from Europe, where as 19 seconds, which was at the rate of 
he has been giving theatrical exhibitions. 1.16 to the kilometre. The distance and 
Fitzsimmons was a spectator at the Lang- time of her performance are such that her 
fprd-Hague fight, in which the Englishman speed showing can be exactly rated ac- 
was quickly' knocked out by the Ameri- cording to our system of computing time 
pan negro. ‘ • - in harness racing. Careful figuring shows

The former champion said he hoped the that by covering the 820 feet and fraction 
public would have a chance to see Jeffries jn 19 seconds, Lou Dillon’s speed showing 
and Johnson in action. He declared that at her initial start was at the rate of a 
no man could beat Jefferies in fighting mile in 2.02.36. Other words, had she 
condition. covered 5.44 times more of her distance

“I want to fight that man Johnson,” at the same rate of speed, or 19 seconds, 
said Fitzsimmons when he landed. “I her mile would have been 
feel mighty sure I can beat him? at least, than 2.02 1-2, according to our way of 
I’m willing to make a desperate tjW- Mease computing, 
don’t forget that I am the middle-weight The most
and light heavy-weight champion, for there this wonderful speed preforrpance was 
isn’t a man who ever got those titles away made under many disadvantages. Aside 
from me. If I can get a go with Johnson, from what has already been stated per- 
however, I will be wise enough to train taining to her short period of preparation 
hard for the match. And I want to say for a showing worthy of a noted harness 
right now that if Jefferies wants to win champion, the track over which she per- 
against the negro he will have to do the formed canpot be compared with ours in 

If Jeff tries any dilatory tactics p0jn^ 0f fastness, 
in his training he may be given a terrible The footing at Berlin’s expensive plant 
beating. I think, though, that with prop- jg made with a view of racing over it 
er training, he can best Johnson in good ra;n 0ÿ shine, and there fore is sandy, 
fashion. heavy, and what we term “cuppy.”

* * * What the great trotter will do after she
The Shawmut car in the New York-to- gej8 fu]iy acclimated and reaches Aus- 

Seattle automobile race arrived at Baker tr;an tracks in August, where the foot- 
City, Oregon, on Monday. The Shawmut jng j9 faat- remains to be spen, yet, bar- 
passed Ford No. 1 at Weizer, Idaho. Ford j nrig accidents, she should be fully able to 
car No. 2 arrived 40 minutes after the ; trot around her unpaced mark of 2.01, or 
Shawmut car. j equal it, before she closes her exhibition

' career on the Continent.

GOOD GAME IN THE
SOCIETY LEAGUE

sOo
BURROUGHS 
DAI EY PROOF 
OF POSTING 

SYSTEM,
races coupon.

how this saving may be made in your own busi
ness, and we will have our representative demon
strate in your own office just how the Burroughs 
will help you. It won't cost a cent. Sign the

:''x

crotch and half-Nelson.
Jenkins

against the powerful and tncky Iowa 
man, who handled him with ease at the 
most critical times.

Fox obtained first money
coupon.

as■ -?7J Trial Balance Insurance
The daily proof of postings affords the ounce 

of prevention which is worth several tons of trialPresident James E. Sullivan, of the Am- 
Athletic Union has writ-erican Amateur 

ten Major W. M. Englia, director of ath
letics at the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Expo
sition, and told him that Seattle could 
look for one of the largest attendances of 
athletes ever gathered together at a world’a 
fair in annual national championships.

years of experience are at yourOur great organization and 
service. We’ll be glad to show you how others 

escaping their accounting troubles

ourNumerical ôÿsitn
mfi*

A. E. Saul, a lacrosse player and foot- 
ballist was roughly handled by spectators 
during a recent match at Winnipeg, and 
had totiisbMve medical treatment. Sail! is 
a member of the Winnipeg Hibernians, 
and was playing back in a match with the 
Celtics, also of Winnipeg, and in the sec
ond half of the match he went to the for
ward line in an effort to turn the tide of 
the game, which was going against his 
aide. There, he and McDowell, a member 
of the opposing team got into a mix-up, 
and before long they started in to settle 
their differences with their fists. The 
crowd rushed on the field and made an ef
fort to separate the men. This, however, 
did not end the trouble. Saul was severely 
handled by the non-players. He was kicked 
when down on the gtpum}, once on tie face 
and ultimately had to be earned to the 
dressing room; after spending an hour 
there he was taken to the hospital to re
ceive medical attention. Others sustained 
Blighter injuries in the melee that follow
ed the fight between Saul and McDowell.

Billy Papke, the Illinois Thundrebolt, 
and billed as the next man to try the 
rushes of the mighty Ketchel ,at Frisco, 
will not lose the fight July 5 if precaution 
and safe guarding will do any good. When 
he established his training camp at the 
ocean beach this week Papke will bring 
with him his own private chef and 
of the outsiders will ever have a chance 
to get near the man who is to do the 
cooking. The reason for this is that 
Papke believes he was doped when he 

Ketchel last Thanksgiving isy, 
chance to beat ibe

are
3

-43

Burroughs Adding 
? Machine Company

; •. J ■
Detroit, Michigan

;
a shade faster

I/
rrf~ t . .

reliable reports show that
.

210 Burroughs Block,
R. N. AHERN, SALES MANAGER, 392 ST. JAMESES TREET, MONTREAL, QUEBEC
MWMMMMMs^MDemonstration

If you will ««d a copy of the booklet checked on this coupon we will give your man fifteen minute, «which to demon*»* the machine in our office, pmvided this 
pUce. u. ÜL no obligation Jhrfevet. mid no charge is to be mode. We are to be the »le judge « to the «lue of thu system to us.

same.

Cheek Here
Nai□Four Ways of Taking a Trial Balance - - 

Burroughs Cash Received System - •

Daily Proof of Postings 

Numerical System in the Transit Department

Firm Name□
□ Kind of Burinf -,

□ Address
(St. John Times 6-23)

Because they feel that Leach Cross had 
the better of Dick Hyland in their short 
bout in New York, Cross’ friends have in
stalled the dentist favorite over the native 

for their 45-round fight Saturday. Hy
land's friends on the coast appear to be 
ready to cover whatever money the east
ern sports may send out that way.

MARATHONS AND
CLIPPERS TONIGHT

Jennie V. and Rachel, Hugh O'Neill, Fred
ericton.

Crescent, A. E. Trites, Salisbury. 
Gertrude Patchen, I. R. Morrell, 

wick (Me.)
General Direct, Queen Hotel, Fredericton.

FREDERICTON 
HORSE RACES

THE DRY GOODS LEAGUE
, Bruns-sonnone

Brock & Paterson’s Team Vic
tors in the first Game, Played 
Last Night

2.27 Trot and Pace, Stake $400. (Waverley & 
Lome Hotels Purse.)St. John’s Came Vtry Close to 

Winning from St. Peter’s Last 
Night

Those who believe the St. John the 
Baptists as not able to give the St. Peters 
a run for their money in the Inter-Society 
game scheduled for last evening were 
greatly mistaken. Six innings were neces
sary to décidé the game. Good ball was 
played, especially by the St. John’s, whose 
fielding record showed but one error. They 
were deficient, however, in stick work, but 
this was evened up by the fielding of the 
St. Peters, which was rather râgged.

Hodd was in the box for the victors, 
and allowed only three scattered hits. He 
had also the only strike out in the game. 
McGuiggan pitched for the South End 
boys and while hit freely was well sup
ported By liifl team. The score was:

St Peter’s.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.312132 0 0 10 0

10 1 
8 0 2

1 2 3 4 1
3 0 1110
3 0 12 12
2 1111 
110 0 0

23 5 7 18 10
6t John the Baptist’s.

A.B. R. H. P O. A. E.
Cregan, 2b ....................3 112 2 1
Kelleher, lb .................3 0 1 11 0 0
Conboy, 3b ................ 2 0 0 0 3
Doherty, c f ..............  2 1 1 0 0
Daily, ss .................. 2 0 0 2 u 0
Cullinan, c ................ 3 0 0 0 1
Kelly. If ...................  3 2 0 0 0
Littlejohn, r f ............1 0 0 1 0
McQuiggan ................. 3 0 0 0 J2

22 4 3 *16 11
• Only one man out when winning run was 

made.
Summary—-Shamrock grounds, St. Peter’s, 

6; St. John the Baptists, 4; two base hits. 
Crefean, Doherty, J- McCormack; sacrifice 
hits, C. McCormack, Conboy, Littlejohn; 
stolen bases, E. Mahoney, J. Dever. Kelleher, 
Doherty; hit with pitched ball, Hodd, Daily, 
Kelleher; bases on balls, Cregan, Littlejohn; 
struck out. Dally; left on bases. J. Dever, J. 
McCormack, Cregan. Kelleher, Conboy, 
Doherty, Dally, Littlejohn; attendance, o00; 
time, 1.12; umpire, Copeland.

Score by innings;
St. John the Baptists 
St. Peter's ..................

They Will Play the fifth of Their 
Series—The Quoddys to Play 
the Marathons Here on Friday 
and Saturday

Complete List of Enterics for 
June 30, July 1 and 2.

Manager Duffy lest his wits in the 14th 
inning of a recent game between Rochester 
and Providence with the result that Um
pire Stafford forfeited it to the league 
leaders. Providence got a run in the fifth 
and Rochester tied the score in the eighth. 
Neither side could get a runner across the 
rubber until the fourteenth, when the 
Hustlers got two men over the plate. In 
the home team’s half, Duffy went on the 
coaching lines. He was ordered away by 

j Umpire Stafford, and after some words be- 
them Stafford ordered the Provi-

Frank Patch, H. A. McCoy, Fredericton.
Mona Baron, J. E. Sullivan, Fredericton.
Dimple K., C. J. Dustin, Pittsfield (Me.)
Gypsy Brazilian, C. B. Fenwick, Sussex.
Major Bill, W. F. Bolger, Woodstock.
Tattam. F. Boutiller. Halifax.
Ariel Wood, Oxner & Hennigar, Chester 

Basin (N.S.)
Oracle Todd and Bard Allerton, Hugh 

O’Neill, Fredericton.
Leonard Wilton, A. E. Trites, Salisbury.
Onward Grattan, I. R. Morrell, Brunswick.
Tho Indian, Waverley Hotel, Fredericton.
Joan D’Arc, F. R. Hayden, Lewieton.
Hall Caine, F. R. Hayden.
Eentrles for the $500 and $400 

Fredericton 1909 exhibition races on Septem
ber 16, 17, 18, 20 and 21, will close with J. 
D. Black, the secretary, on Monday next, 
June 28.

j t
lost to
end if there is any

this time Papke should cany bim- The Dry Goods Commercial Baseball League 
has been formed with the following teams: 
Brock & Paterson, Ltd., Vassie & Co., Ltd., 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison. Ltd., and 
Macaulay Bros. & Co.

Last evening on the Every Day Club 
grounds, the first game In the series was 
played; the contesting teams being Brock & 
Paterson Association's and a nine from Mac
aulay Bros. & Co. After a very exciting 
game of seven innings the Black & Yellow s 
proved victorious, defeating Macaulay Bros. & 
Co., by a score of 12 to 3.

Judging from the large attendance at this 
game, the commercial league will be close
ly watched and the games promise to become 
of more interest. 'The score by innings last evening was:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Macaulay Bros. & Co. .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 3— 3 
Brock & Paterson Ass’n. 3 5 1111 x—Li

game 
•elf through. Fredericton, June 22—Following are the 

entries for races here June 30, July 1 and 2:
Free-For-All Stake, $400.

Rudy Kip, A. B. Kitchen, Fredericton. 
Simassic. Frank Boutiller, Halifax.
Louise E., Hugh O’Neill, Fredericton.
Silk Patchen, I. R. Morrell, Brunswick, 

Maine.
Miss Gappy, Frank R. Hayden, Lewiston, 

Maine.
Brownette, Frank R. Hayden.

2.15 Class, Trot and Pace; Purse $300.
Laura Merrill, Fred Duncanson, Fair ville. 
Miss Letha, Barker House Stables, Frederic

ton.
Marion W., J. D. Keith, Stellarton (N.S.)
X. Ray, Frank P. Fox, Medford (Mass.) 
Little Sweetheart, College Stables, Bruns

wick (Me.)
Awake Boy, Ed. Mathewson, Webster, Web

ster (Mass.)
Brownetto, Pine Tree Stables, Lewiston 

(Me.)
El Gala, Pine Tree Stables.

2.17 Class, Trot and Pace; Purse $300.
Peacherlna, Mitchell & Adams, Halifax. 
Burline, A. B. Kitchen, Fredericton.
Jay Kay, Bard Allerton and Fred S., Frank 

P. Fox, Medford.
Nancy S., C. S. Brown, Bangor.
El Galo, Prince Alfondley, Le Oolbert,

D’Arc and Jeff Interest, Pine Tree Stables, 
Lewiston (Me.)

2.19 Class, Trot and Pace; Purse $300.
Meadowvnle, H. H. Carvell, Chatham. 
Major Wilkes, Barker House Stables, Fred

ericton.
Improved Directly, Bard Allerton 

ren F., Frank P. Fox. Mewford.
Miss Edith, G- W. Gerow, Fort Fairfield. 
Thestrup, Ed. Mathewson, Webster (Mass.) 
Nancy S., C. S. Rowen. Bangor.
Alcy Bell, Prince Alfondley. Joan D’Arc, Le 

Colbert, Jeff Interest and Hall Caine, Pine 
Tree Stables.

2.21 Trot and Pace. Stake $400. (Barker 
House Purse.)

Alice, R. W. Burrill, Bangor.
The suburbanites at Renforth and Bamp- Ear, ^/^U-n-^Falvvl,,,.

ton are much interested in a ball game Cecll Msck j H calder, Fredericton,
that is to take place at the latter place Orphan Girl, Frank Boutiller. Halifax,
on Saturday. Both nines will include Coquette. G. W. Gerow. Fort Fairfield.

.■ t_ tv. Hot.,ntnn Warren F., H. O’Neill. Fredericton,old time stars. In the Hampton Thomn3 j T j Boyer, Woodstock.
line-up are George M. Vvilson, an old Na- Alcy Bell. F. R. Hayden, Lewiston,
tional; Rev. H. Dickson, a returned mis- Prince Alfondley, F. R. Hayden.
Bioner from Japan, at. one Unie a cracker- Trot. Purse $400. (Queen Hotel Purse.) 
jack pitcher; Allan Schofield, R. G. lleiv-
elling W. J. Brown, Harold Wilson, Thos. King Edward, Mitchell & Adams. Halifax. 

Boston, June 22.-S.ndy Ferguson of March and Captain Giggey, of a team in £rtoceLouto. s 
f'hel#ea was given the decision over Joe Brockton (Mase.) Northern Star. J. H. Calder, Fredericton.
Jeanette, colored, of New York, after The line-up for Renforth is not known Miss d. A. Gazette, F. R. Hayden, Lewis- 
twelve rounds of’ uninteresting boxing at yet, but it is a dark secretYhat there will ton.^ Krank Boutiller, Halifax,
the Armory A. C. tonight. The decision be some old timers there, including Ihos. 
of Referee Sheehan met with .little favor. Bell.

The first notification of the swimming 
season comes the announcement by the 
American Life Saving Society that 
Dual thirteen-mile swim from the Battery 
to Coney Island, which in 1908 was ele- 

the dignity of a metropolitan 
will not be held this year.

The Marathons and the Clippers will 
meet again at 7 o’clock this evening in the 
fifth game of their series on the E. D. 
Club grounds.

Manager Donald, of the Marathons, has 
arranged a series of three games with the 
Quoddys, of Portland (Me.), f*r next Fri
day and Saturday afternoons and Saturday 
evening. The Quoddys are stronger this 
year than for some time and the locals 
will have to do some hard work to carry 
off the honors.

its .ri

valed to 
championship,

The abolition of the popular endurance 
test made a decided surprise, not only to 
swimmers in " general, but also to mem
bers of the association, who looked upon 
it as the best feature of the season.

The meeting at which the step was 
detennined upon was a stormy one, there 
being much opposition to the elimination 
of the event, but after it had been 
shown that in almost every past Mara
thon there were cases of heart prostra
tion and complete collapse, always dan
gerous in the water, the proposers did not 
bave much trouble in carrying their 
point.

stakes at' thetween
dence manager from the field, with a 
threat to forfeit the game if he did not 
comply with order. At the expiration of 
two minutes, Stafford declared the game 
forfeited. THE SACKVILLE RACES

The following is a list of entries for the 
to be held in Sackville. on July 1st.

Joe Bedell of Brooklyn gave Young 
Choyniski of Memphis a hard beating in 
four rounds at Memphis on Monday night, 
but, after being cautioned several 
for low hitting, Bedell was disqualified in 
the sixth round and the fight given to the 
native son. Referee Redmond counted 
Choynski out in the fourth, but club of
ficials intervened as the gong rang, claim
ing a foul. The fight was resumed with 
Bedell’s consent.

THE BIG LEAGUESraces
Also list of entries for five mile foot race. American league.

At Boston—Boston, 9; New York, 6.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 6; Washing

ton, 1.
At Detroit—Detroit, 1; St. Louis, 0.
At Chicago—Chicago, 2; Cleveland, 3. Sec

ond game; Chicago, 0; Cleveland, 2.
Eastern League.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 1; Montreal, 1 
At Newark—Nowark, 5; Toronto, 7.
At Providence—Providence. 4; Buffalo, 2.

The next game will be played this week 
between M. R. A. Ltd., and Vpssie A Co.,

times
3 MINUTE.

Billy C—H. C. Chapman, Point de Bute. 
Wee McGregor—Dixon Carter, Point de 

Bute.
Harry Fearless—T. B. Ryan, Springhill. 
Minnie P.—Allen Archibald, Amherst. 
Jane Carter—P. Carter, Amherst.
Princess Belle—J. A. Macann, Moncton.

2.30 CLASS.
greater encouragement of rifle shooting 
Lord Roberts—Fred C. Dowlin, Amherst, 

N. S.
Doris J3—Geo. Goldsmith, Amherst, N. S. 
Parker T.—John Chisholm, Maccan, N. S. 
Happy Harry—T. B. Dobson, Jolicure, 

N. B.
Special Blend Jr.—T. B. Ryan, Springhill, 

N. S.

Ltd.E. Mahoney, s s .... ^ 
C. McCoripack, 1 f .. 2 
J. Dever, c f ..
A. Mahoney, lb 
J. McCormack, 2b ... 3 
Sweeny, r f ...
F. Mahoney, 3b
J. McGowan, c 
Hodd, p ...........

TORONTO GIRL IN THE
TENNIS SEMI FINALS

3 10
3 0 0

Hugh McIntosh, the Australian pro
moter, is anxious to bring about a meeting 
between Tommy Bums and Sam Lang- Umpire Joseph O’Brien, former member 
ford, to be fought either in Australia or of t^e iqew York police force under Chief 
England this fall. McIntosh believes j)every, and New England league umpire 
that Burns will win. ]ast year, appealed to the police on Mon-

* * * day at Memphis to remove William Har-
The body of George B. Dovey, president jen a prominent citizen, from the grand

Bad chief owner of the Boston National etanj during the game between Birming-
baseball club, who died in a train at Ce- : j,am and Memphis, in"the Southern league,
darville, O., Saturday, arrived in Phila- -phe umpire maintained he had the right
delphia at 4.40 o’clock on Monday and j t0 remove Harden, who was accused of 
was taken to Chestnut street funeral par- ( ’’personal abuse.” The officers succeeded in 
lor», where the funeral service was held effecting a compromise with O’Brien when 
on Tuesday aftemon at 2 o’clock. j the Memphis club officials refused to per-

The funeral cervices were attended by i mjt Harden to be forcibly ejected for fear
all the presidents of the National league 0f avll suit, 
clubs, by acting president Heidler, Presi- j 
dent Pulliam and the members of the |

S Philadelphia, June 22.-New York, 
- Massachusetts, California and Canada w ill 
3 fight it out for final singles honors in the 

woman’s national championship lawn ten
nis tournament at St. Martins (Pa.), as 
the result of the matches played today, 
with the chances of the ultimate victory 

o going to the far west. The scores in the 
0 third round today were as follows:

___ Hazel Hotchkiss, Berkeley (Cal.),
? beat Miss Emily Scott, New \ork, 6-3, 
0 6—0; Mies Edith Rotch, Boston, beat Miss 
0 Alice Day, New Canaan (Conn.), 6—1, 
; 6—0; Miss Louise Hammond, New York, 

beat Miss Gwendolen Rees, St. Paul, 6—4, 
6—1; Miss Louise Moyes, Toronto, beat 

' Miss M. Roberts, Philadelphia, 6—1, 8—6.

r?

Companion Court Wygoody, Independ
ent Order of Forcstera, met last night in 
their hall, Charlotte street, and .fleeted 
Mrs. J. E. Arthurs tin- delegate to the 
high court. Mrs. S. Willis was chosen 
substitute. Mrs. Charles Belyea will at
tend by virtue of her office as high court 
organist. Court Epping Forest has elected 
E. W. Rowley and H. G. Martin delegate» 
to the high court.

Miss
anfl War-

2.19 CLASS.
Otto Oaks—Geo. McKnight, Springhill, 

N. S.
Bushell—John Chisholm, Maccan, N. S. 
Dobert C.—A. S. Etter, Amhenst, N. S; 
Day Brake.—J. A. Macann, Moncton,^N.B. 
Joe Patchen—Ad. Amos, Sackville, N. B.

FIVE MILE RUN.
J. O. Walace, Sackville; Philip J. Aude.t, 

Sackville ; David Stuvens, Dorchester; 
Gordon Munro, Amherst; Geo. Blanch, 
Amherst ; Frank Locke, Amherst; Fred 
Cameron, Amherst.

Some men fail to arrive because they 
carry too much excess baggage.

At Toronto, Tom I-ongboat’s latest is SUBURBANITES TO CLASH
A Friend in Need

I to the Poor, Sick Stomach, Tired 
Nerves and Torpid Liver, is

E. Ross (of St. John Paris Crew) & SON 
N9.40 St. James St St. John West. ^

S some
.1 0 0 1 2 0—4 
00400 1—5X •Abbeys

SS&Salt

»

«

SANDY FERGUSON WON The Young Violets defeated the Fort 
Howe Stars Monday evening in an exciting 
game, by the score to 2 to 0. The batter- 

For the winners, Walsh and

vMANurAc:nmt*e of
MotorBoAtséYachts,Rowing Shells. Row Boats

OF ALL KINDS. SPOON AND STRAIGHT OARS.

I

sol* emrwHC*e.ies were:
Casey, and for the losers, Hannah and 
Hannah.

'WXs Builder to the Paris Crew.
I A$m has 40 Tears Experience. 1

86
Devilish Rorithy, R. A. Backman, Lunen-

.» J

Ï
\

■
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WEDDINGS♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ i
f\AU7f DRAC The Largest Retail Distributors ofDOWLING BROS. “ x NEW SHIRTS♦

CIRCULATION ♦! ♦
White-Barnaby♦

. The following is the sworn aver- ♦ Germain street Baptist church was the 
I ♦ age daily circulation of the Times * 6cene of a brilliant wedding this after-
* f0r the laSt five mlmthS:- , when Miss Winifred Chipman Barn-

6,712 ♦ aby, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
,6.979 ♦ i H. Barnaby. of the firm of Manchester ]
7 1A7 ' ♦ I Robertson Allison, became the bride of j 

4 I Captain Maurice Forbes White, M. B.. of ; 
7,194 4 j the Indian medical service, youngest son .
7 007 ▲ of the late John Forbes White, L.L.D., ol 
l,wi ▼ Crajg Tay Dundec> Aberdeen, Scotland. I 

For some time past this wedding has 
been anticipated in social circles as one of j H 
the events of the season, and the Germain 

filled with friends and

!*•SPECIAL SALE OF Attractive Styles, Attractive Qualities,
Attractive Prices.

A handsome line cf fine Negligee Shirts with cuffs attached or separate, regular 85c. value;

taken from the finest exclusive custom productions, Pidgeon s Price 58c 
Extra special Men’s Negligee Shirts 48c. Special quality Negligee and Work Shirts 48c.

m,
u ♦ noonLadies’ Dress Skirts ♦ January,.

; ♦ February,
| * March, ..
! ♦ April, ..
{♦ May.. v.
] t- The Times does not get its larg- ♦ 
j ♦ est sale through newsboys. It is de- ♦ 
| ♦ livered at the homes. That is the ♦ 
! ♦ kind of circulation which is of ♦
♦ value to the advertisers. ♦

1J .

many of the patterns are
A * 1 CA Mixed Grey Tweed Skirts, strap trim-

mine of same material, worth $3.00, now
: : : : : $150

At (9 ffn Black Vicuna Cloth Skirts, mostly plaited, 
Al a good serviceable house garment, worth

At $3.00 

At $4.00

i
m: street edifice was 

well wishers of the bride, who is to make -, 
her home in India. The scene was indeed i 
a pretty one, the church being beautifully . 
decorated with immense quantities of palms ( 
ferns and white lilacs, while the exquisite j 

and invited

C. B. PIDGEON♦ ......
X ::$2.50$5,00, for

A few Dark Tweed Skirts in Navy and 
Brown Mixtures, extra good material» 

worth $b,90, now

Still better qualities in Cloth Skirts, in H 
Navy and Black, Panama and Light j 

Grey Tweeds, worth $8.00, now $4.00

DOWLING BROTHERS I
_J

:: Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
Our tailoring Department, now under new management is putting out a better class of 

garments than ever.
We invite special attention to an exquisite line of suitings from $16.50 to $22.00.

C. B. PIDGEON.

TO ADVERTISERS gowns of thé bridal party 
guests were greatly admired.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
W. W. McMaster at 3.30 o'clock, appro
priate music being rendered by the organ-

i

We issue at 12, noon, Saturday, until 

j further notice. Advertisers should have i 

j their copy at the Times office not LATER,

, than five o’clock, Friday, p. m.

i
$3.00 ist. àDr. T. Dyson Walker, Cyrus F. Inches, 

Alexander" L. Fowler, and Stanley L. Em
erson acted] as ushers, and Hazen Ottis 
Barnaby, brother of the bride, supported 
the groom.

The bride was handsomely gowned in 
white satin, beautifuly hand embroidered 
and trimmed with seed pearls, the yoke 
being of Brussels net and lace. She wore 
a bridal veil of rose point lace, and wreath i 
of orange blossoms and white heather, and 
carried a shower bouquet ‘ of lily* 
of-the-valley. She also wore a rare old 
paste brooch of Norman design, and a 
ring of emeralds and diamonds, gifts of j 
the .groom. i

The bridesmaid was Miss Nan A. Barn
aby, sister of the bride, and she was 
gowned in pink satin, trimmed with sil* j 
ver chiffon cloth and wore a pink chip 
Directoire hat.

The matrons-ef-honor, Mrs. J. J. Fraser, 
Winslow, of Fredericton and Mrs. Walter. 
A. Harrison, cousin of the bride, 
dresses of soft white silk, trimmed with 
lace and pink satin girdles, and hats of 
white net with ostrich plumes apd pink

-

MTHIS EVENING .

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

i Illustrated songs and moving pictures at 
| the Star, North End.

Marathon and Clipper baseball teams 
play on the Every Day Club grounds.

Congregational Roll-call and chat talks 
by Evangelist Morrell at the Tabernacle 
Baptist Church.

New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, K. of P. 
meets in Castle Hall. Germain street.

Last rehearsal of Miss Hersey from Jer
sey by the Jjjt. John Dramatic Club at the 
Opera House at 7.30 sharp.

•X

Now is the Time to Have Your 
Repairing' Done.

vww<wv\%vwwwv\w

When you want a new Gutter or Conductor on your building or 
the old one repaired, 'Phone Main 1545 and we will attend to your 
wants. We do all kinds of Galvanized Iron and Tin work. Make any
thing you want in our line to order. Giye us a trial. We want to do 
your work. We will give you satisfaction.

:

95 and lOl King Street
i*

5? §♦

I nFancy and White
Washable Vests

Outing Trousers

LATE LOCALS wore

McLean, Holt CoFlags and streamers are flying from the 
M. R. A. buildings today in honor of the 
White-Barnaby nuptials.

A lad named Stanley had a close call 
from drowning in the mill pond at Hil- 
yard’s mill. He was in swimming at the 
time and his cries brought some men who 
were working near by to hie assistance.

roses.
The bridesmaid and matrons of honor 

carried bouqueté of pink and white sweet 
peas and all wore brooches of rare old 
French paste in early Norman design, the 
latter being gifts from the groom.

Following the ceremony the bridal party 
and invited guests drove to the home of 
the bride’s parents, Princess street, where 
a reception was held, and the happy couple 
will leave on :the Montreal train this even
ing on their wedding tour and ultimately 
will go to India.

The bride’s going away dress is navy 
blue tussard, tailor made, and a blue hat 
trimmed with crimson roses.

The bride was the recipient of a host of 
very beautiful and costly gifts, including 
some from the groom's family in England, 
Scotland, India and Persia, consisting ct 
silver, china, cut glass and rare anti
ques. . .

Both bride and groom will carry with 
them the best wishes of a host of fnends 
here, as Miss Barnaby is one of St. John s 
most popular young ladies.

•*
155 Union StI MaKen of the Glenwood and Ranges. 

V --------------- ■ ______ - ~ • S

$1.75 to $5.50 
3.50 to 7.50

♦

Bovs’ 2-Piece Suits, -Last • evening, about 7.30 o’clock, a break 
was discovered in the water main on 

opposite St. David’sLook over your supply, then examine our line. 
The assortment Is remarkably good now. Bovs* 3-Piece Suits,Sydney street, 

church. It was soon repaired and the 
water was turned on again about 2.30 
this morning.

t

.75 to 2.50Children’s Wash Suits, -$1.00 to $2.75 
2.50 to 4.75 |

lVests, - - -
Outing Trousers,

Patrolmen Totten and Scott acted as 
mediators in a domestic quarrel between 
eleven and twelve o’clock last night in a 
house on St- Patrick street, where Charles 
O’Dell, his wife and a visitor bearing the 
name of Grant Howes were participating 
in a war of words with a few household
utensils by way of variation.

—------------------

The Charlottetown Guardian touring 
party of eight young women arrived from 
Boston on the Eastern Line steamer Gov
ernor Cobb, last evening. They are ac
companied by F. W. Newsome, who is in 
charge and Mrs. Newsome who acts as 
chaperone. They left at noon enroute 
home. The party put up at the Dufferin.

Out clothes for boys will hold their shape until they are worn out—no matter how active 

the wearer may be—and cost less than the ordinary clothing. \

1
«

AMERICAN QLOTHING HOUSE,iGilmour’s, - 68 King St.
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John. l

♦
harris-Foley

An interesting event took place in, the 
Cathedral this morning at 9.30 when Rev. 
Fr. Meahan joined in wedlock two widely 
known and very popular ÿbung people of 
this city, Walter D. Harris and Mise Ellen 
M. Foley. The father of the bride, Pat-

iClothing and Tailoring. -M-

Old English and Colonial
Rich Cut Glass

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd
v - ~ • ——■

LADIES’ FELT OUTING HATS

R. W. Wigmore has returned from the 
Upper Province» where hé was attending 
the thirtieth annual session of the Can
adian Order of Foresters in London, On
tario. Mr. Wigmore had the xiietinfction of 
being elected a member of the executive 
committee. L. P. D. Tilley and D. R. Ken
nedy also attended from here.

One of the most inspiring scenes to be 
witnessed in St. John is on the Every Day 
Club grounds in the evening, after the ball 
game is over. Last evening groups of boys 
and young men were scattered all over 
the field, throwing or batting balls, or 
practising for running races, or watching 
the fun; while children were busy at the 
swings, slide and teeters or otherwise en
joying themselves. This place has become 
a great popular playground.

Henry Ralston was taken to the Gen
eral Public Hospital yesterday, 
young man is being treated by Dr. Cur- 
ren but neglected to take the medicine 
prepared for him, so the disease from 
from which he was suffering, being un
checked, caused a partial disarrangement 
of his mind. He was boarding with Mr. 
Albert Dykeman, of the west end, who 
with his wife, did all they could for the 
young fellow before he was sent to the 
hospital.

rick Foley, gave her away,, and she was 
attended by *Mig® Annie Nugeftt, while 
the groom Vis" supported bÿ Harry 
O’Brien. :1

The bride looked very pretty in a 
charming costume df cream silk êoleum 
with hat to ipatch, and carried a hand
some shower bouquet of bridal roses and 
carnations. The bridesmaid looked equal
ly charming in a dainty suit of pale blue 
silk eoleum. Çhè wore a hat to match and 
carried a beautiful bouquet of pink carna
tions. A large number of the many friends 
of the contracting parties were invited to 
the wedding, '%hich was followed by a 
breakfast at the home of the bride’s par
ents. The groom’s present to the bride 

substantial cheque, to the brides
maid a signet ring, and to the groomsman 
a pretty stick pin.

The popularity of the happy young peo
ple was clearly attested by the many 
beautiful presents they received, among 
which they prize highly a valuable parlor 
cabinet, presented to Mr. Harris by the 
St. Joseph’s Society, of which he has long 
been an active member as well as one of 
their foremost ball players.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris will reside at 112 
Sydney street.

*
«

8 .

v.

So, 87, 89, 91, 93

, PRINCESS ST.
It

was a

SPECIAL PRICE 50 cents.
in all Colors—Every person should have one of these popular knockabouts, only 

< 15 dozen at this price.

The

<

F. S.THOMAS, 53910 545 Main St,
539 MAIN STREET.FASHIONABLE HATTER, i :For tunc-Quinlan

A qùiet wedding was celebrated in the 
Cathedral this morning at 6 o'clock, when 
Rev. Fr. Meahan united in the matrimon: 
ial bonds James L. Fortune, of Pittsburg, 
and Mies Evelyn A. Quinlan, of this city.

The wedding, though quiet, was very 
pretty, and was witnessed by a number 
of the many friends of the contracting 
parties. A sister of the bride, Miss Mary 
Quinlan, acted as bridesmaid, while her 
brother, Frederick J. Quinlan, performed 
the duties of groomsman. The bride was 
very charmingly attired in a dainty 
tume of champagne pongee silk, with a 
large picture hat to match. The brides
maid was daintly gowned in a neat suit 
of grey broadcloth with a hat of the same 
color. *

After the nuptial ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Elliott Row, after which 
the happy young couple left on the Calvin 
Austin for Pittsburg, their future home, 
by way of Boston, New \ork and Phila
delphia.

Many handsome and useful 
brances were received by the newly mar
ried couple, including cut glass, silverware, 
furniture and china, and they leave for 
their new home accompanied by the best 
wishes of their numerous friends. Among 
th wedding guests were the groom’s father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. fortune, 
who came from Sydney to attend the cere
mony.

S:

POLICE COUR1
Three inebriates were fascinated by 

Sergeant Campbell’s brass buttons in three 
consecutive hours last night. The Sergt. 
espied Henry Williams on Water street be
tween eight and nine o’clock, and with 

1 the assistance of patrolman Marshall, lodg
ed Williams in Water street lock-up. Be
tween nine and, ten o’clock, the Sergt. 
perceived Thomas Moore on Union street 

, t-ad. with the co-operation of patrolman 
i McCollom and Ward, took him into cus- 
I tody. An hour later the iergt. noticed 
I Joseph Murphy slumbering in the Old 
I Burying ground, and aided by patrolman 
i Totten, placed Murphy in a cell. This 
1 morning the trio were fined $4 or ten days. 

John Johnson, who was intoxicated on 
.Sheffield street, and Thomas Danes, who 
was corralled on Main street, did not fare 
so fortunately, as they were fined $8 or 
two months each. His Honor suggested 
to Davis, whose goal is apparently a police 
court record, the advisability of substitut- 

j ing Yum Yum or Kindred Oriental nom-
» — ^ m 9 m ! de-plume for Davis.
• V V Jr SI ÊÊ 1H. JS JS W^r ■ $^9 Benjamin Barnes is reported by Sergeant
C ^ SrS# I I I si m t apie* for holding forth in a business
9 m 0 JL v V «I 2 *4 parity in St. John without obtaining a
M 9 W license, and patrolman Rankin announces

Cfrûût IM IT JL hat he extinguished a bon fire on Murray
J J J ITlalll Oil vvlf ■ treet last night, much to the chagrin of

g ^ *o youngsters, who prepared the recep-
" ~ ~ ^ ^on to a bride and groom.

Little Wash Suits 
Made to Wear Well

it

warn

I■ Children’s W ear «Wj
cos-

We have stocked some of the best lines we know of in Children’s goods.
The price is low, qua litya good and style the latest.

White Lawn and Muslin Dresses 55c., 80c., 95c., $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, 
$2.50.

Colored Cambric Dresses.........................
Infant’s Dresses...................................................
Infant’s Slips..........................................................
Children’s Cashmere Coats....................e ••
Children’s P. K. Coats . ..................................
Children’s Muslin and Silk Bo nnets . • • •

Excellent Showing of Boys' Nobby 
Wash Garments, Models of Faultless 
Fit, Finish and Fabric.

> . 45c. and 55c. 
$1,60 and $1:90 
85c. and $1.15 

. $1.95 to *4 A0 

.. 85c. to $1.85 

. . 25c. up. Boys’ Wash Suits that will wash—delightful little models, 
perfectly tailored and smart appearing ; in a nice variety of attractive 
and durable fabrics. If you desire the boy to have the nicest and 
dressiest wash garments imaginable and at the

should like to have you see this showing.

remem-1
I

€same time economical in

pnee, we

75c. to $6.00 
75c. to $5.00 
45c. to $1 50 
25c. to 50c, 
80c. to $2.50 
50c. to $1.35 
60c. each.

Boys’ Russian Suits, , t * * *
Boys’ Sailor Suits, • • » »

Boys’ Blouses with and without Collar * 
Boys Separate Pants, . . . •
Soldier, Indian and Cowboy Suits, • »

Rompers for Boys and Girls • * *
Boys’ Overalls, Blue and fÇhaki, * »

Estey-MacRaeMISS MERSEY FROM JERSEY
The wedding takes place today in Revel- 

stolse, British Columbia, of Fred A. Estey, 
of R. A. Estey, of Fredericton, and 

of the Nelson branch of the Yale-

The final rehearsal of Miss Hersey 
from Jersey will be held in the Opera 
House this evening at 7.30 p. m. Already i son

malic Club will again show itself to be j tario. 
the very finest organization of this kind 
that St. John has ever had. Miss Her
sey from Jersey will challenge compnri- 

with the best professional produc-

GOOD DENTISTRY!
iVWvVWWV^WWN :

Emerson puts the point pithily.
"If a man can write a better took, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than hie neighbour, though he build his ^house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door."

SEE THE POINT?
Our fillings. Crown and Bridge work are the best.
It will pay you to have your teeth put in good order, painlessly and 
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.

Colwell-Clay
The wedding takes place at Cumberland 

Bay. N. S.. today, of Miss Cora E. Clay, 
daughter of A. H. Clay, of that place, 
and Walter S. Colwell. The honeymoon 
trip will include New York, Washington, 
Niagara Falls. Quebec and other cities in 
Canada and the United States.

CONFIRMATION SUITSson
lions seen here, with the difference that 
the local players will have a larger com
pany. better singing, dancing and march
ing choruses than any company ever seen 
here. Don't forget the big Saturday mat
inee at 2.30. Patrons of the evening per
formances are requested to he in their 
seats in time for the overture at 8.15, aa 
it is desirous to start the performance on 
time to avoid any delays.

$5.50 to $6.00Norfolk Style in blue wool serge, straight
$3.00 to $4.23

belt and straight pants, /
Apants,

Double-Breasted in fine blue d agonal, 
straight pants.

Double-Breasted in fine blue cheviot, with V
X-and without belt, bloomer pants or straight 

$6.50 and $6.75
$4.50Patrolman Steeves was summoned to the 

abode of Amelia Francis on Sheffield street 
at ten o’clock last night to eject 
whose absence was desired.

Also in fine blue English diagona1, with pants,
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

a man
!:

DR. J. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street.

i.Chicago, June ,23—Automobiles are kill
ing Chicagoans this year at the rate of 

H! three persons every two weeks. In 1907 
M | the slaughter was one person every three 
J weeks, according to police statistics.

Rev. Mr. DuVal, who has been laboring 
as a missionary in Western Africa, will 
address a public meeting in St. Luke s 
church this evening at 8 o’clock.
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Straws H Panamas
Oar Hats Are Foil of 

Style.
Bootes Shapes 

75c. to 93.00 
Soft Brim Shapes 

50c. to $8.00 
Fancy Shapes 

$1.00 to $3.00
panama hats 

$6, $8. $10, $12 
Up-to-date in every 

particular.
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ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St.
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